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Arrived by Express.

Ebony Goods.
HAIR BRUSHES, 
MILITARY BRUSHES. 
HAND MIRRORS.

the Canadian stock of these Popular ^ ^^ s Make your selection at once 
v} ^ Goods is very limited.

* SILVER UMBRELLA CLASPS.

Challoner & Mitchell,
.Jewellers, Etc., 47 Government Street.

The Westside’s
Great Clearance Sale of 
Winter Goods is Now On. 
See Circular Enclosed.

What Our January Offering in 
Dress Goods Means —.. —>

It mean# that all those pretty fabrics which 
you and other# have admired are price 
clipped to about one-half to take them 
away. Every yard was bought for regular 
trade, and there are no flimsy, flashy 
fabrics at any price. Come and get 
samples; consult your dressmaker. It’s a 
chance for the oheapest stylish gown you 
ever had.

J. Hutcheson & Co.
January 20th, 18P6.

\ Delicious 
I Table Fruit

The finest pack produced in San Jose. 3

Moorpark Apricots in 3 lb. tins.
Helmskirk Apricots in 3 lb. tins.
Sliced Apricots in 3 lb. tins.

For use with Cream.
Yellow Crawford Peaches, in 3 lb. tins. ~ 
Sliced Lemon Cling Peaches, 3 lb. tins, %

For use with Cream.
Bartlett Pears, in 3 lb. tins.
Egg Plums, in 3 lb. tins.

ZZ No Finer Goods ever packed in syrup Specially selected and canned with ^
Zz especial care. —

! Erskine, Wall & Co., L"dGm==„. i
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Snow or Rain
We are ready for business. All 

busiqess has a iqoqey 
basis.

Dollars Talk.

A little Cash Talk with Our Patrons
Sugar has gone uf> and it is 20 lb#, 

for $1.00, 7 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c is 
a starter for Breakfast, Pratt’s Astral 
Oil, NOT REFILLED tins, $1.50; Jam, 
5 lb. pails, 40c; Sea foam* Soap, light as 
a bubble, try it.

DIX! H. ROSS.

CEO. POWELL & CO.,

_ _ Xheapside.
The Oxford Range
Lends them all in Stlye, Economy and 
Price. Just the Range yon want.

Our Lines of Tinware, Glassware, 
Crockery and Hardware are complete.

Carpenters Tools a Specialty.

CHEAPS1DE, 127 Government St.

AS SEASONABLE 
AS THE snow M

LONDON HOSPITAL COUGH CURE
JOHN COCHRANE, Druggist.

N.-W. Cor. Yates and Douglas 8t#,

LEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

APPLES $1.00 per box; onion# 15 for 25c 
Sylvester Feed Co., Ltd.. City Market.

SINGLE TAX CLUB- Public meeting tn 
Tvmnerauee hall. Wednesday, January 
22nd, at 8 p.m. The Rev Ralph W. Trot
ter will lecture on “The Causes of Pop
ular Discontent.” Musical programme. 
Admission free. ja20-l

FOR SALK—A Jeweler # safe. Taylor's 
make; also ornamental electric light nx- 
turcs. Address “Safe,” Times office.

Ju20-3t

WANTED—Lot within five minute#’ walk 
of Fountain. Address “A. A.,” 43 »»n-

Bide avenue. Jan 10-2

COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST may Is
sue Invitation# to friends to attend the 
social to take place lu Alhambra Hall. 
Monday evening. January -'7th. Gentle
men wtU be charged 50 cent# at the door.

FOR SALE—Best team of Idack ponies in 
British Columbia, phaeton, and double set 
of harness; nearly new. Phaeton coat in 
America $350. No reasonable offer refus
ed for the whole or separate. Address 
“Pony,” Time# office. ja20-3t

ROOM WANTED—An unfurnished room 
.in or near a car line, by two ladles. Ad
dress C. D., Times office. Ja20-2t

SHINGLES FOR SALE—In quanti tie* to 
suit purchaser; $1.10 per thousand, del v- 
ered at Inner harbor. Aijply, Munn, Hol
land & Co., 26 1-2 Broad at.

SEE OUR 15c WALL PAPERS. Mellor, 
Fort street, above Douglas.

ELEPHANT MIXED PAINTS, $160 per 
Imperial gallon. Mellor, Fort street, 
above Douglas.

USE MELLOR'8 Bath Enamel, 40 & «5c. 
J. W. Mellor, Fort Street.

B. C. Benevolent Society.
The annual general meeting of the sub- 

ncr'livr# to the above Society will be held 
ut Pioneer Hall. Bipad street, ou Wednes
day, the 22nd of Jan nary, Inst., at 8 p.m.

W. H. MASON.
Ja20-2t Sec-Treasurer.

lid Association.
The Chairmen and all mem

bers of the various Ward Com
mittees at the late bye-election, 
are requested to meet at the

CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,
22 Broad Street,

(Next Time# Office)

THIS EVENING
At 7:30 o’clock.

•A fhll attendance is requested.

IMPORTANT

Auction Sale.
Contents of the Two-Story Dwelling House, 

on the premise#,
No. 188 YATES STREET,

Near Vancouver,
Thursday, January 23, at I o'clock sharp

We are Instructed by Mr. K. K. Poller, 
or. account of departure for Europe,- to sell 
the entire content# of the abo\e residence, 
comprising In part: Chlckerlng 7 1-2 Oct. 
French mottled case, corner divan up
holstered ‘u figured nllk, bric-a-brac oak 
stand, mirror back oak etagere, silk lam
brequin and draperies, rattan parlor chair# 
and 'rockers, splendid M. B. (grained oak) 
sideboard, carved oak extension table, set 
of oak dining chair#, beautiful gilt frame 
pictures and etchings, two antique oak bed
room sets (7 pieces), two flue H. W. bed 
set# ditto, woven wire and hair top mat
tresses, feather pillows, flue white blankets, 
sheets, -milts, spreads, etc., lace curtains, 
poles and shades, Wilton and Brussels car
pets, Persian and fur rugs, linoleum and 
stair carpet, complete dinner and tea set, 
plated ware, cutlery, crockery, glassware, 
lumps, grocer scales, meat safe, laundry 
furniture, kitchen utensils complete In ag
ate ware, magnificent steel French range, 
lawn mower and garden hose, and many 
other useful articles.

This sale presents a rare opportunity to 
procure bargains. Positively no postpone
ment. House open for Inspection Thursday 
at 9 a.m. Terms cash.

PLINY E. DAVIS & CO., 
ja20-3t Auctioneers.

VICTORIA THEATRE.

GEN. CAMPOS' 
COMPLAINT

Martinez Ha# Not Resigned, but was 
Removed Through Political 

Pressure.

He Think# the Government of Shop- 
Keepers Only Lead# the Coun

try Into Ruin.

Suspicion# Robbery of Florida Gun 
and Military Store#, and Their 

Destination.

TO-NICHT,
Tuesday and Matinee.

America’s Greatest Actress,

EFFiE ELLSLER
-SUPPORTED BY—

Frank Weston, John A. Ellsler
-AND A-

COMPETENT COMPANY, 
-PRESENTI NG- 

MONDAY EVENING,

H

Shakespeare’s Tragedy,

Romeo and Juliet”
Miss Ellsler as Juliet.

TUESDAY MATINEE. 
Alexander Dumas’ Emotional Play,

"CAMILLE"
Miss Ellsler as Margaret Gantier.

TUESDAY fcVENING, 
Shakespeare's Pastoral Comedy,

“AS YOU LIKE IT”
Mis# Ellsler as Rosalind.

Prices, $1 and 76c.; Gallery, 60c. Seats 
now oe sale at Jamieson’s.

New York. Jan. 20.—A special from 
Havana. Cuba, to the World, says; 
Genera! Martinez de Campos, after sur
rendering the supreme command In Cu
ba to General Marin, made the follow
ing indignant statement to the World 
correspondent. The Pres# censor for 
bids it# transmission by cable, so I send 
it by messenger to Key West: “I 
speak Ikecause I am now a private citi
zen. not governor-general. Be it known 
I have not resigned. The government 
ha# removed me and has done well. I 
feel great resentment at the conduct of 
the political parties in Cuba; nations 
exercise their sovereignty in various 
Way#, but the head should always rule. 
The principle of authority should rise 
superior to all others. I have been 
opposed because, while I may break, yet 
I never bend. I have prevented a re
petition of the sad scenes of the last 
war. This has been distasteful to the 
mob. The situation is this: Here is 
a province distant from the mother 
country, where the political parties, by 
the attitude they are taking, think to 
shape the policy of Spain. If they had 
not thi# idea. I could spoedly show what 
the nivessities of the situation are, but 
they know they would find me in the 
way if the)1 should ask me to shoot 17 
students. (An allusion to the massacre 
of students in the last war.) And b** 
cause of this knowledge they conspire 
behind my back. Yes. tills justifies the 
truth of the saying that Spain has lost 
the America* because of the Spaniard# 
themselves. This is a country of shop
keepers who want to govern ; it is they 
who are sweeping the country to ruin : 
time will tell if this tie not so."

Madrid, Jan. 30.—The Conservative 
organ at Havana protests against the 
assertion of Marshal Martinez de Cam
pos that he Is the victim of political In- 

nriZl insists that his recall is due 
to his failure as a general, and not to 
l»oHtienl pressure.

Reinforcements of sixteen battalions 
of troops, under Generals Barges and 
Ahumada, will be sent to Cuba shortly.

Chattanooga, Tenu., Jan. 20.—Col. E. 
C. Nnderwell a prominent Chicago law
yer. just arrived from Tampa, Fla., says 
the gun store# and military armories 
of that place were raided Friday night 
and several hundred stands of arms 
and' much ammunition secured and tak
en on a strange steamer to Cuba. He 
say# another similar expedition is be 
Ing arranged.

—The folly of prejudice is frequently 
shown by people who prefer to suffer 
for years rather than try an advertised 
remedy. The million# who have no stvh 
notions take Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
blood-diseases, and are cured. So much 
for common sense.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mexican Hand Work.
Lessons in leather carving, fancy leather

Îood». Only a few day#. Plaeldo Rios, 
all at Dean & Hlseock'# Drug Store.

B. C. Repent Garrison Artilleiy
REGIMENTAL ORDER

By Major Townley, Commanding.

The Companies at headquarters will par
ade In review order at the Drill Hall, James 
Buy, on Thursday, the 23rd instant, at 2 
p.m., to provide a guard of honor tor His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at the open
ing of the Provincial Legislative Assembly. 

Overcoats and leggings will be worn.
The band will attend.
The Staff Is not required.

By order.
B. WILLIAMS. Major. 

Victoria, B. C., January 18, l«)rt Jtf-td

.. GRAND....

Concert.
BURNS' ANNIVERSARY.

-BY-

First Presbyterian Chnreh Choir, 
Church Hall, Blanchard St., 

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 22 
ADMISSION 50c.

Push the Button,
Of our bell at any hour of the night 
and you will be promptly attended 
to. We are light sleepers.

Dean & Hiscocks,
Chemist# and Druggists. Corner of 
Yates and Broad Streets.

THAT RIVER OF GOLD

Which Flows From New York to Lon
don and Cause# Anxiety.

New York. Jan. 20.--Muller, Sehall & 
Co. will ship $:rm),000 gold, Hoidolbneh, 
Yeckelberm A Co., $500,000, and L. von 
Hoffman & Co., $750,000 by to-mor
row’s steamer. Lazard «Frere# are ex
pected to whip from three-quarters to a 
million dollar# by Wednesday’s steamer.

NOT A VERY NICE PASSENGER.

A Leopard Gets Ivoose on a Train and 
Creates a Small Panic.

(Jhrry, Pa., Jan. 20.—A leopard txroke 
loose in the baggage car of the west
bound passenger train on the P. & E. 
railroad this morning, and when the 
train drew in here there was the wildest 
sort of a panic among the passengers 
The animal belong# to Walter Main’# 
circus and was being shipped to the 
winter headquarters at Geneva, Ohio.

IS LESS EXPENSIVE
Arbitration Saves Powder anil Shot 

and la Not Nearly no 
Unpleasant.

The Senate Committee's Resolution 
on the Monroe Doctrine Was 

Not Unanimous.

Washington. D.C., Jan. 20.—The im
pression is strengthening that the Vene
zuelan mutter will soon be svttl>l, or 
rather put in the way of settlement.

The plan i# likely to take the shape of 
double arbitration, and in this reape r 
it will parallel the Behring Sen arbi
tration. First will come an arbitration 
on the title of the land# lying west of 
the Schombvrg lin». To *onie ext Hit 
thi# will bq a voucession to the Brkltih 
position, which has been one of constant 
readiness to arbitrate this territoi-y, but 
it will be a concession in part ot.lv. ^ for 
there will be a provision that if t shall 
appear in the course of the investiga
tion that there is reason tx> doubt the 
sufficiency of the British title to any 
part of the lands lying eastward of the 
Schumburg line, thtn this fact aha.l le 
retorted to the British and Venez telaji 
governments, and shall constitute suf
ficient ground for another arbitra ion. 
Thi# wowl parallel the course of the 
United Stati*s and British gownnii-u:b 
in the Behring Sen arbitration, win run 
the original arbitrators passed upon the 
question of damages sustained >y si-'be 
of the power found t" be in the right, 
but left to another commission the m -til
ed of adjusting these claims.

It is pointed out here that by adopt
ing such a course the British gox- -ri
ment would avoid any direct recognition 
of the. to it. obnoxious Monroe doctrine, 
and the United Stale# would still 
achieve its object, namely, n judicial 
settlement of the entire boundary «loca
tion uj»on its merits.

The Venezuelan commission held a ses
sion to-day lasting two hours. The com
missioners will make a statement of 
what they have done and of the.w plans 
for the future. Members refuse to jnte 
net any information pending the prepar
ation of this statement.

Srnnter Davies of the senate commit
tee «m foreign relations, to-day reported 
favorably the resolution enunciating 
the Monroe doctrine. It is tin- result of 
lengthy consideration by *he committee 
on the advisability of incorporating ihe 
Monroe doctrine in the federal sla-ut1*. 
The resolution recites in detail the orig
inal attitude of President Monroe, and 
Htati •* the lone acquiescence to it# exe
cution. It reaffirm* these doctrine# r.nd 
declares that the United State# will aup- 
r>ort the position declared hr Pre^v.ent 
Monroe. Tt will furthermore regard any 
extension of foreign dominion in «1»# 
hemisphere, either on the mainland or 
outlying islands, or toward the control 
of any canal, ns a manifestation of un
friendliness towards the United States 
vhh-h it will he impossible for the 
[rjilted States to regard with indiffer
ence. Mr. Gray announced that the re
port was not unanimons.

The president ho# rent t<> * he bov.ee 
his reply to the resolution culling for 
information as to what he had done 
about the speeches delivered by Am
bassador Bayard. He transmit# copies of 
the two speeches 1n full, also copies < f 
letters from Mr. Bayard explanatory of 
them. No action has been taken by the 
president on the speeches, except to noti
fy Mr. Bayard of the action of the 
house.

I.omhtn. .Inn. 20.—The Globe. this af
ternoon. during the course of an article 
commenting on the attitude of the Unit
ed States senate eororaittee on foreign 
affairs, says; “English po<»l»h' will not 

I' ■
And there gentlemen, whom we credit 
with no more exalted sentiment, than v 
wish tn stand well with their Irish con- 
sfiluents, may very easily find thenv 
lelvos face to face with a situation 
vhich could only he called appalling."

FORGER DEAN HAS A RECORD.

He Served in San Quentin and Was Re
leased Last November.

THEY ARE 
INDIGNANT.

Mr. McKeen’s Friend# Would Have 
Liked Him to Consult Thera 

Before Retiring

To Give Place to Sir Charles Tup* 
per —Liberal Nomination 

To-Morrow,

Hon. Peter Mitchell Sanguine-Sir 
Richard Cartwright Threatene d 

With a Summons.

Ottawa. Jon. 20.—Sir (.’baric# Tupper 
left Montreal to-day for Cape Breton. 
The Liberals, however, are there ahead 
of him, and a convention will be held 
to-morrow to nominate Mr. Murray. 
The Tories of Cape Breton are indig
nant at Mr. McKevu’# resignation with
out first acquainting them.

Hon. Peter Mitchell left for Northum
berland to-day. He told the Time# re
presentative that he wa# certain of In# 
election. •

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The Exchequer 
Court thi# morning gave judgment in 
British Columbia cases. In tiuit of the 
Queen vs. Murray, an appeal arising 
ont of the expropriation of land by the
C. P. tt. in Port Moody, the awards 
mode were: John Murray Sr.,x$700; 
John Murray. Jr., 250; Htwma Emu. 
$150. In the Queen vs. Angus, Port 
Moody, a similar case, $2,000 was made 
in favor of the respondent. In the case 
of the Queen vs. Clark $20,000 was 
sought. Three award# were given for 
$2,500; $4,000 and $2,100, with interest 
and costs.

Ottawa. Jan. 20.—The editor of Le 
Canada, Randolph Leferrlere, say# be 
is to have a summons issued against Sir 
Richard Cartwright for assault. La- 
ferriere says that on Thursday last 
when he was entering the house, amid 
the throng which was fighting for ad
mittance. he ran up against Sir Rich
ard. The latter took him by the throat 
and placing him up against the wall, 
«•ailed him a ruffian. For this be is to 
have Sir Richard in the police court. 
Laferriere Is a young man. ami I>e Can
ada is the organ of Mr. Ouimet.

John Bryson. M. P. for Pontiac, died 
suddenly of heart disease yesterday at 
hi# home in Bryson, Que.. He bad l»e»n 
ill for a week. The late Mr. Bryson 
Was a Conservative, and was first elect
ed to parliament in 1882. He was one 
of the wealthy lumber merchant# of the 
Ottawa district.

Torrnto, Jan. 20.—Rev. William Reid.
D. D., for many years, and until the 
last general assembly, agent of the 
Presbyterian chnreh, died last night, at 
the age of 80.

Port Hope, Ont.. Jan. 20.—Mrs. 
Cassie died very suddenly today of 
nimplexv, aged 64. She was the widow 
of the Rev. John Cassie. the first Pres
byterian minister who settled here, a ml 
one of the best known and most active 
leader# of this town.

Hamilton. Jan. 20.—Rev. E. J. Fes
senden, rector of Ancaster, died verv 
suddenly of paralysis to-day. He came 
to AN)caster six years ago. A widow 
and a grown up family Anrvive him. '

Messrs. Dickinson and Buchanan. 
Liberal and Prohibitionist nominees, re
spectively, for the South W mtworth va
cancy in the legislature, will after nil 
have the impending fight to themselves 
the independent candidate. Dindly. hav
ing neglected to comply with the law 
requiring him to publish the name of his

THE DISTINGUISHED DEAD.

Archbishop Meighnn. of Tours, (’lose# a 
Life of Activity.

Tours. France. Jan. 20.—Cardinal 
Gulliam Rene Meighnn, archbishop of 
Tours, was found dead in lied this 
morning Cardinal Meighnn wn# bom 

iated Cardinal in 1893. 
Tn recent year# he distinguished himself 
in his attitude towards the republic by 
following the çoueiliatory poliev of 
Pope T#h> XIII He was the author of 
a number of historical and religion# 
work#, was decorated with the cross of 
the Legion of Honor in 1868. and pro
moted to the rank of an officer of the 
Legion of Honor in 1891. In 1863 he 
was vicnr-generl of Paris, and was 
created Archbishop of Tours in 1894.

’ QUESTION FOR CLEVELAND.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—The police . 
of thi# city say that there nr> | 
reasons to believe that E. Dean. ! 
arrested at Utica. N.Y.. yesterday on a j 
charge of forgery. Is the man who re
cently swindled the Nevada Bank of thi* 
city out of $20,000 by mean# of a raised 
check. The Nevada forger had the name 
of Dean among his aliases. The man 
arrested in New York starved a term m 
S:in 1 ; ^ : lin f o-• i'.v • 1 " ■ n
leased last November.

Does He Want the Earth and a Fence 
Around It ?

Pnrls. .Ten. 20.—-L*Eclairé to-day. re
ferring to the suggested addition# to the 
Monroe doctrine. says: Does the Ameri
can government think it is strong 
enough to impropriate to its own int»rest 
on«‘ of the hemispheres and forbid Eur
ope to have access to it?

1 ' ' !"> ■ - ii < -'v! ra \ng-.nt pr ' v.
*ion* to this point, the only thing that 
can happen will be that all of Europe 
will arrive at an understanding by 
which they will close their ports to 
American ships, a nicumjre which will 
male*» America ask for mercy within ,*» 
week. Why does America assume an 
attitude which she cannot maintain?

.side.—China ten sets at Che

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening

Strength.-U. S. Horsrnmcot Report
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, '1'ho.e in I'alifoniia Full to Flooding «'k» Sott-Kxllh' -low» Lire Frv 
HyHmmil — g From Persecution.and Danger Puiut.

. ,, " , —, vnu,. i Tin- Moscow procurator of tbc ‘holySan !• r.iudaco, Jnn. _ 1 hv t - Hyiiod"— a sort of holy iuqateitfam with
Suites weather bureau bus i*«ue«l the k tl.imuungs-revently mommeud- 
following bulletin reganlmg the rise vl ^ aj>|imv“ll a ,aw authorising

The Sacramento river at Redding 
gauge reads 13.4 feet, uud risiug.

At Red Bluff the gauge is now twen- 
danger point. At Colusa the stage is 
23. 1. or at the danger point, ami this, 
stage will be maintained for twen*v- 
honr*. It is probably overflowing at 
points. above Colusa. At Marysville the

in Faster» Siberia if they would w ^  ________  _____  _____  ______ ___
I'l'dgi- theiiiaelre. to May oil the I'.ritt.- |"*r"‘nviirîimr" Crat"»ko« *, on Hvrobul

sneh an outlandish article of that, sort."
•The fish nibble off so much of my 

bait, couldn't we scare up a few .small
er hooks?" asked the same visitor th* 
iu.‘xt mbmiug. "hut maybe we will have 
to send for that to Kluehta. t«*>, end 
wait to the end of this century?"

"No. not unite so long as that." | 
laughs the squatter. 1 think I saw a 
lot of miied-sised h«*»k# in a drawer at

slope of the Fanonskoi mountains, and 
scoffer* remarked that the same philan
thropist would probably permit hi*. He
brew felkfW-cltixens to commit suicide 
<'ii i-ondition of their agreement to take

■ ■ - i ' ■■ ' i !
But for exiles to be left alone ahd

ilnewkuutxki creek Inst winter, ami L 
am going to swap him some mink skins 
as soon as' the weather gets cold enough 
1,. bridge the swamps It 
two versts from the ford, and if I start 
here the day after Christmas I can be ! 
back by New Year's easy enough."

—

In the
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Since
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Curtains
to flood thti lowlands and tule basins of j goh_ hears no sound but that of it*! 
th«i Sacramento valley. j own ripple, rolls its waters*to the Paci

fic through what might 1m> called the
SA LVATION C< )M MAN DISKS.

There Will Be Trouble in the Anuy 
Over Ballington Booth.

haekwoods of the far East, and which 
certainly more remote fvoiy the

New York. Jan. 20.—The return of j 
Commandant Herbert Booth, of the Sul- ; , 
vation Army, from Iahiüou to this conn- ! 
try is llltely to create trouble lie fore 
long among the officer* and the rank j 
and tile of the Salvationists in th-- 
United States. it was said Inst night 
when tile ( oinmuudniit landetl from the 
American liner St. Louis that if he swe-

we have home cures.
•But suppose you should run short of 

Hour or salt?"
"That might happen; we shift with 

parched beechnut* then, and we get a 
keg of calt. water from the door lick, 
five miles from here."

•But if your shoes wear out, or your 
matches get used up before the peddler 
call* around ?"

JVKT A LITTLE CHANGE.
A HcbeHlou Over, civil War Follows to 

Prevent Kauai.

centres of civilization than any* other 
habitable region on earth.

Tlie bee-line district to Ore nburg, on 
the European side of the T'rnl moun
tain*. is about D.fiOO miles and that to ______ _______ _________ _____ ___r ______ tc „

nrtfamd, Ore., at least lO.UOO mill's, j three fine pairs of moccasins of ! ment suffered *t>;
with a sicnde, chance to procure a few ; nK.Hkin. an<| mv old woman never lets i the Insurrection,
luxuries of civilizeil life at Klnchtu. |1(,r flre gpt Hl> low that we cannot start
w nerv tl-e trappers of the Siberian een- w from the embers ami a wisp of
tr:>' provinces change their furs for ,jrv |mjr n,oss."
1 b**,l'svi drugs ami tea. _ "Don't yon wish you had a good mar-

ciri£,*r,ir,!g : krt spa u2e u™r,,r br a" ui"
......... !» <*"» woods a l Kin ml with cam,., hut the dread

of file Russian tax collectors has driven 
most of the ateirigiual hunters across 
the minier, and the white settlers liave 
no reason to complain of elbow mom.
Thon* is a tradition that old l>an Boone 
had pitched his tent on the north fork

New York. Jan. 30.-The Herald s cones 
pondent In Montevideo, f’rtiguny. telegraphs 
that advices have been received ut that 
port to the effect that civil war Is Immi
nent lu the state of Rio Grande do Hal, 
Brazil. which has only recently been relieved 
of a rebellion. The cause of the present

“LOOK IT UP.”
Yes, dear reader, tfiey have beeq

Away Down Prices.

These samples cun be made up very pret
tily; cun be used In making op Tidies, 
Table Covers for 6ve o'clock ten. Children's 
Bed Quilts, and numerous other articles, 
such as Sash Curtains, Draw Curtains, Etc.

"That won’t trouble our sleep either. ^rouble, as reported, is the cruel* treat- '* l0ûklfl£ it UP) âfjd f|0W tf^clt tflB We have reduced some of our Cretonnes,

HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE Ktc- wU<!b *« «• «•*** «
adopted by tien. Castillo, the govern<,r of , 'dear before tlie Spring Goods arrive.
............. it i« -‘tuMi thet iimn, <n»Mti«- glu ONE, we are turning our at-
tied persons In the Brazilian state are at- » lo ——__ -- - -x_
undy w in .iirm. , ti0n to the arable acreage that we

the army here, public meetings, would 
lie held in this city to protest against 
the change.

Vommnndant Herbert Booth is at 
present in command of the army in Cun- 
ada, Montana. North and Sooty Da ko
la am! the State of Washington. Com ! „f the 
iimnder Rallhigton Booth, who has been 
recalled to London by General Booth, is 
a favorite with both oflieers and men, 
a ml if the order is not recalled a general 
mutiny of the army is likely to occur.'

Heriiert I tooth said last night lie has 
merely come on official business, and 
he îiàd an intimatimi that many eliauges 
would Jm1 made it. the armr before next 
May.

get
same?"

"Why, yes. but 1 *upose I eat 
usi'il t<» onr way of keeping alive."

He not only can. hut must. Settlers 
who have strayed into the wilderness 
of the Amoor valley have generally 
come to stay, like the settlers of Fit- 

. calm island. Vladivostoek. cm the Ju-
Kentucky river when his hoys ]1}in niicht hi* reached 1*1 hook and

:• .*•»' .broieht ih„ new, th.1t tfcpy crook, Imt ttv tnuM-FMBr «ti'imu-rsV I» , 1 I . . , , « IlKIR, Will Mil lliiua-! »t HI* "1* it lilt I
lii-l hcNin. rifle sliots and baying hounds keçp a nl»i»ri» lookout for stowaway 

• .1 rlCM l h Lick, some fifty miles dOWil nil »w<rl,i till trill til p.itrinu* «-.ml

powient 1» Ulo Janeiro telegropl* that the 
recently pnldlslied manifesto to monarch
ists to attempt to overthrow tin- republic 
has fallcui upon deaf ears. Gen. Silvern 
Martinez, one of die leaders In the recent 
rebellion In Rio Grande do Sul. who is 
about to leave Brazil for Europe, depre
cates the movement. He says that the re
public Is stieeteKRful, and that a parliament 
ary form of government each as that which
has been adopted In Chill, ts the belt inetli ,, , , ,
nd of ruling a country The Brazilian gov ar6 meeting the dfOD Ifl DflCeS.
eminent ha# resolved to order six cruisers to i r r
of the type of the Liguria. Gen. Gslvao, 
the- minister of war. It Is rvitorted. will 
resign owlug to the differences of opinion.

offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes. MOUJiT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Have suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we

UndERTaKuk».
OHAti. HAYW AK.n

iBetHbllebed

tlhkkv will havk to fay.

For Burning Amerieun
Must Protect Her <'itixens.

New York, Jan. 21). 
the World from Bo*tou mays: A naval 
officer who has just returned from 
Washington says:

"There is absolutely reliable authority 
for the' statement that the administra
tion has prepared a plan of campaign 
against Turkey, to force the govern
ment of that country to comply with the 
demands of tin* Unitc-d States for in
demnity for loss of property and for 
the future protection <>f American citi
zens within her domain. The authori
ties do not deny thw statement, though 
they have not hesitated to say that no 
order* have been issued to the vessels

some fifty miles down 
tlie valley, and the next morning the ex
plorer -if the* dark and bloody ground 
packed hi* traps xvith the remark that 
In1 had no use for an overcrowded coun
try.

Hunters of that type could enjoy life 
on the Reska river. <mv of the northern 
tributaries of the Amoor and the main 

j waterway through the best ground of 
B, ■ , ! «oHiseastmt Agfa. The country, as dv-
Mbuttons, and scribed by C'aptnin Mikalowitz. one of i 

I ,,1<l Russian Kttrveying expedition, is j 
ii , , „ crossed by numerous spur* of the Fai-

A dispatch to ; lonskoi range, and covered with e<m- 
tinnoiis forests of pine, birch, and oak, 
with a rank growth of whortleberries -t 
and hazelnut eopnee. <i<K*l vlrinkiiig 
water is found iu every glett, and in 
spring the woods resound with the mei 
ody of .the heather lark and the Siber
ian pine thrush. The note of the etu- 
ko«. and ringdove is heard .in the lower 
valley, and there is no lack of large 
game from the black bear to the gray 
h-iix and fox. besides deer, black cocks, j

an<l an overland trip to Europe would 
require almost a year and some 500 
roubles for wayside exi>en*es.—Fmein 
nnti (’oninierelal Gazette.

TritNEUN VK’TÏ'KES: TI1E1R 
VALVES.

Turner's pictures well mam tain their 
hold on tlie public, or at least that of 
it which can afford to pay high prices. 
In one or two instances a slight falling 
iff has ivecn ex|x*rie!ved, notably in tin 
case of th<‘ well-known drawing of Pm* 
exv Castle, which at tlie Hcugli sale, in 
1M74. brought 1.100 guineas, and devliu- 
is! from 710 guineas in 18S<$ to "tkf 
guinea* in May Inst. On the other hand 
the interesting little view of Oxford, en- 
grnvmi by tloodall in 1S41. wa* «lone for 
a Mr. Uyman of (>xfor«l. in 1S3B. and 
Turner re<*eived 100 gitin«*a* for it; its 
value has now increased to close on 500 
guineas. A pair of little drntviugH--UL 
by 18 inclus»— from Mr. Ruskiu's «•Albs'

J. H- BROWNLEE,

M'-<* „>«, and 'harm. Lnpi ‘io"' " Yi,-W l"k" ,"'»1 *"™«[
of rva’imua ......... . know " na thrv Z“*' ""rt m,,‘ ,,f Arr"“1' W
,nll thorn in III.' Alloghonirs. arc fomiil »nfl •no «nim as roaiaolkol.r.
in tlio |iino fon-sts and an nlroiwt him T,lv t>rin«-ipal Tnni.-r. of the aonrnn

of tin- navy fut carrying this order into ] hrindihi,- find .inmlv ii, tho fnrm> wi'iirr.-i in the Jamea Pri,-e aale: and .........—................. - ----- - , .
«»• -U..u,off,r;;'„ks>f .̂»«"««maa».,

partment of *tate ,e- (,f numerous water courses and cm lu- i XAî!R Helvœt*luy*. which realized hi that u.vtwtthstumliug the titmn«lal depris-
the Bivknell sab* of 1803 what was then sion an«l the widespread ,igitnti«m against 
regtinltsl flu- very high amount of 1.tW i-a™lgratloit. a larger numl»:r of the govern

Top» out of the hanks

tt.T=t.t-ë5àTSi -ESTSsarc -1
will interfere. 'l^Iu* plan a» I under-

FltUNTlKB IMM1GHAT1UN.

Report of the Gommlttee on Caundleu Mi
gratory Laborers.

New York. Jan. 20—fhe rvjiort of the 
Immigration Investigation committee un- 
iHijnted by Heeretary Carlisle on Jane la. 
isfM, has just lH>en published. The chapter 
on Canadian migratory labikers says;

•‘At least 1000,000 nersou* come Into the 
United States annually from these sections 
and fully TiO per cent of them return to 
their homes at the end of the working 
season, or of the time when they have 
n< cumula tied a certain sum of money. Anil 
this 100,000. be It understood, does not in
clude those who «-ome dally Into the cities 
of Buffalo and Detroit and other border 
t< wn and •.•Ries. In wuue cities aiid towns
notably Detroit and Buffalo, they send their ! Rooms 38 300 39.laundry over tin- border and thus.* who v ° vo ®,,u 
come and go dally bring their dinners with i 
them. Some even made a boast that they 
«lid not even spend a penny lu the States.
The ocean hold* hack In some degree the 
• ■heap laborer* of Europe. The cheap la
borer* of North America have literally 
only to step over the border to be among 
us. ‘ American working men object strenu
ously to a condition which admit* such un
fair* oompetlthm with their lalmr. Ttit-y 
asked protection against the Canadlau lo- 
vasion and cannot imderstand why lougress 
does not grant It."

In conclusion the commission's report 
says: '‘Certain clasaes of the community 
have demanded the romplete abolition of 
immigration b«-cuu*e of the abuse* of the 
naturalization law*, or liecause of tfi>* dis 
« uiirugeiuent tmluced by the recent liuanclal 
depression. But It Is a romutkable fact

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be “ SOLO UP."

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tl)e plow, tljat will pro
duce anything that will grew on Funeral Director and Embalmer
,, . , j Government Street. Vlctorl»
Vancouver Islaqd.

ARCHITECTS.

1NO. TEAGUE,
AR^HlTICrT.

Board of Trade Buildiqg.

Htaml it contemplates ,i naval ilemou
st ration against 'JYirkey ami i.ertiaj.s 
an (xeufwti.m of its eitie*. It hn* in 
view the eoiKentrntiun of practically 
th<* entire I’nited States navy in Turk
ish waters. The Asiatic squadron lias ! 
also liven e«m*i<lere<i, anti there

lintinnry nf laborious mining oi».*rtt- 
tion*. Inducements of that sort haw 
not faibsl to attract a few adventurous 
settlers, who prefer good hunting 
ground* to convenient markets, and 
from sheer *ity have become the 

, self-reliant liijasiH of the preasuit xvorld.
year the government tax col-

"',7L t “r;n ‘“ftLr,£ârr'Mm r ^p,, ML'vrrM tT. ™;:!"r ' ,t”S'Unitwt xmt,.. .vonld he Able 1» nmki. n„ | i,.„ „„ | ............. |K.,,,llvr„ fh„, lr„rf„, h,

. his suite.
Onec a year a «‘rot-official courier 

«••mes down the Aivoor river with a 
pack-saddle full of new*pnp<‘rs nn<i a 
companion i>ouvh for the reception of 
>m-h letter» or message* a* the si-ttb-r* 

any may wish to intrust to his care.

imposing «b •monstration agaiimt the 
Turkish government, for the Turkish 
navy could not act effectively against 
it. It i* antiquated ami eoubl easily Is- 
blown off the seas by the United States 
vessels. It is certain that some <h*ei*ive 
stroke is Iwiug « «»n*i«len-d. At
22SSB% bT'',h" Th"wonl -uM h' .ind.-r-

i summer of 1806, and the amateur g<*o-
LM-titiTA V* n A , x- ! tony continue to address letters
RUSSIAN RAILWAY. , to Professor Tyndall, who a

i'v. i «po receive#! a circumstantial account of 
SO)*. .Nojn Kamsehatka

gi'intai*; in thirty-two years it hn* a«l- ! 
vnncisl to gnmens. The "Vzl <!'
Aosta, which miliz«>il i»10 guineas at tb* 
Monroe sale in 1878. ha* gone tip ,to
4. Brt0 guineas, ami hn* turned <mt to "he 
an even better investment than the 
‘‘ifelrix-tsiiiys." A In mi m m* ami beflti 
tiful view of the Thames from I he gar
den of a house at Mort lake, brought
5. ‘JJ0 guineas. The weti-known pair. \ 
“Going to a Boll: Sun Martino. Venice," 
and "Returning from the Ball: Rt. Mar- ! 
flirt. Venice," 24 by 3t> inches, now reu 
liz« d r>,tlfNi guineas tip- pair. At th * : 
Wimln» sale i i 1X53 rh<- i»air fetched 
1.120 guineas; nineteen years later, tti : 
th« Gillot aale. they realized .;.20i> gum i 
ca*. —Nineteenth Century.

FUNK 9l WACNALL8*

Standard 
Dictionary

is rnrffvrkfrr at-knoirlrtlpctl 
bu Kiiuntlotn, Scholars, th*:
Press and the Public to be

THE BEST FOR All PURPOSES.
It l«i tbe Latest and Mont <'«inplftc.

t'ontain* .'I01.8U5 worils, many thouaauil
___ ____I___ _ _____________ more than any other dictionary ever pub-

try ha* been a galaer by Immigration in rne ! llshed. More thun were vxpentlvtl
mist and Is likely V* be * galu«>r by it in In It# pnxluctlon. 247 Specialists uud Kd- 

«> put itself sqimreiv on : Itor* Were engaged iu It* preparation, 
i- iibHolute prohlt«lti«i

for Imuilgraut*. Tbe commission then re- 
«MHilzlng Itie vast and «llvcrae lntere#te in
volved fiud fully bellevelng that the couu-

riefird a* against the ab*olute prohlbltiei of 
Immigration or n restriction pructtfalir 
amounting thereto. 1» fact an entire clon
ing of our port* to Immigrants would inev
itably result In untold Injury to If not the 
very annihilation of onr large transporta
tion and manufacturing enterprise#, to « 
disastrous stoppage In the development «>r 
great section# and In a famine of servant*."

It* iPefliiMloii* nre Clear anil Exart.
l'r« sldent Milne ..r New York S', 

noil Colleges, says It* defliiltlons are la-st to 
he fourni anywhere. Scores of critic# *uy
the eame.
It* Ktymologle* are Sound.

They are «-Hpevially commended by the
The commission nevertheless advise*. In ! Atlantic Monthly. Boston, the W eat minster 

view of the Injury done to Atoerknn lalmr <'n*ftte London. Sunday School 
by Cunndlan migratory laborers, that cob : Philadelphia, and scores of other*, 
gress provide it law regulating Immigration It i* » u»v«ruiuctit Authority, 
into the United States from enntiguou# . .
foreign countdles by water or land in encii : stHraR CxvLnmi.ni
it manner us to protect our workmen trom j yMted States (.overument

—Always ask for Okell & Morris' jam* 
an«l jelliee. *

It Is hi u*e In all tbe departments of the 
nltvd States Government ut Washington.

rh,rTm.ü,*rtwtlm.' nf"thè tPHtisienï cheat» 1» ll,ld 1,11 the departments of the Dominion of the importation or Jw. . transit in unup m Cuha,ln Government expert# give it the
preference on all disputed points.
It I* A«l«»tiieri In ilif I'oblie School*

1 The Few Watchrffaker and Jeweller, 
88^ Yates Street.

bor across our frontier.

DV MAURI Bit'S TROUBLE.

i leanH Watcbes thoroughly for Tttc., Hew 
8Jîr^L«- pc-: Balance and Pallet 

staff#. $1.25. And guarantees all wort fbr 
}J Poetic' experience of over

WANTS.

ANOTHER

The Railroad Gazette say*: “No . .. k-,,,,. .
uth.'P peopk- ......... .. Hn- «honing rod. Kb“'"'r;, 'vl'h •>»»«”.
fiiti-rpri«o and l«,H,«.„ i„. building new j , ,, fmm J""1""1 ,,r 11
railroad, e» th. Bmalami. Wlirn- ihi-y ! u„
gid tlH'ir mono, t„ Imlbl Ihv groat liar. ,, d™"'"l,-r °r provarinc thr or
arrotm rode aud II,lui, peaplT coCT ^ -mfort, „f domWt, Ilf, |„ a 
Mm, ami ,v« aeréea tS, whirl, xr.-vaarr. Wood ran
nre uninli-ihitei!. fat a mystery, hut they , r# 3 , u fVr ,its wv^ht 1,1 ff°W
are bonding them. One Of tl,r work, : ,J* in 1
row tind«‘r way is » railroad 400 miles | 5, “V, „ 1 grny ****** uwh1 bv
long from Vologda to Arrhaagrl. Volog-«la is n litth» to the uorth of the middle - |,°f,tbo8e hulf-hreeds at I ahlo- !

■ kat#ki rord \«:i< here this morning and
h»ld me her daughter i# still troubled 
with ague tit*." remarked the gootl wife 
of a Knekwootl# settler; "wonder if we 
could not get her an ounce of quinine?"

"Let hi.:- nee.” mu*ed th«- squatter.
' They might *«‘11 it at Y'akoutsk. on the 
Iv<‘iiu. but there will he no <-hance to 
Hemi liefore next spring. The doctor of 
the- military diapensary might not an* ! 
wer a letter right away, ami if he «le- j 
lay* it for a week no other courier* ' 
will «tart for our neighborU<K»d before I 
1890. In two year* from now we might ! 
rely on an answer, bat the girl might 
he gone by that time."

"Have you

Two Scotsmen, one tin Aberdonian, 
an«i the other n man from Inveniry. 
were eugagtsl in a hot debate on the 
«•oireetnes* of their renpeetlf* mode* « f 
English iironiyieiatinn. last fc«- .»f the 
granite city flinched matter* by remark
ing with w ithering contempt : “Week at 

few years i ony rate. 1 dinim ca' •fusi).' ‘feetth." "

of ('unuiln and the Unltisl States. It* new
In the course of a talk Du Manner ; ‘d’l.atlonal feature* are extremely valu- ........_______ ____

d.uvrlbpd a tragi<- affair that mml j wànul!1 .ifplïïkf fypbeaJ!',-u-.t'°'ït7t|limlrü' : ^ PVRC1IAHK. oa tbe la.ial
ut the Antwerp Academy, where he wa* | lions are superb. Its tables of coin*. f tiï,d,lot' wltb,lti three
studying under De Keywr amf Van ! «;H«ht* ami measure*, plants, animals, gjjg Addn-ss l-- ei»Syf

It wa. one day in Van j <* “ - ^

ill* studio, he said, tllilt tin* gr«‘.lt j It In to«- tlo«t Hlehly c<immen«l»»«l. 
tragedy of my life occurred."

The voice of Du Mauricr, who till

WANTED—Twenty-five men at UCBie, 
Lake. Warn 2.1 cents an hour. Board, $6 
a week. Walkely, King & Casey.

of European IliiHaia. It i* alxmt ten 
degree* «*f longitude east of Rt. Peters
burg and about one degree of latitude 
south. Archangel is n r*irt at the head 
««f a gulf of that name on the White 
S«#i. Tbia railroml was authorized l>v 
» deem* iasiied July 10. 1894. The roils 
are now laid on 12 miles of it. The 
work now under way Is from Archangel 
south, and seven thousand workmen are 
employed there. For twenty milee the 
line is through an iminhabittsl wilder
ness. and for HiO miles south from 
Archangel there is but one village of 
fifteen Utile house* on tlie line. Much 
«if the way there are forest* throngh 
which cuttings must be made lnfforo !

WANTED-—Farmers and builders to leave 
their order* at Shore's hardware store 

Johnson street. dc2fa.tr

Never ha* a dictionary been weh-ouwtl 
with *u< h unanimous and uiKiuallfied praise 

1h«-n had been chatting with animation, by the prw#. the great universities, ami 
suddenly Ml. und ever bis*hue esme «'«iitor. end «ttte. tbrooghom
an Ind.'filiable exprmleu of mingled i kwflMniwUd»* ««*. 1531.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... ■
terror and «beer and sorrow. | ,„e Hu'Xnl likt'kaSS' .ra todu'ouSt* WMa.™elt ‘ÏSSVrt.r âSêCîfX

"I ni drawing from il model, when am| „re abuodsutly alleated by a large i ”w»ir A, lr “' •£*,ln«
................................................... ' t,, numlK'r of ualluuraobaWe aatborlUcs." : „mZ P 11 m*ke D' G-'

The Sew York lfenild says: “Tbe Stand- | --------------- --------------------------------5*L
nrd Dictionary I# u triumph In the art of

suddenly th«* girl's 
«Iwindlc to the *izc

hemi seenu*! 
of a walnut. I '.... , ,,   .» . am ifivimuni t is n iriviuun iu iuv an * » i«•lapp^'d my hand over my left eye Hail pohik-ation... .It l* the most KinlKfaviury 

I been mistaken? 1 couM see as well n»d complete dictionary yet prlntetl."
■ ■ ■■* •- Htià (BMÈWttëi,

FUR SALE.
as ever. Blit when in ils torn 1 env- j Tbe Hi James'» Mialget (daseite,, 1.011- !

. i , - . , | , ... , i . i don, say*: "The Standard Dictionary should ( “**!’• Address, l>pered my right <>t I h arnetr what ha«l ,hl. lirg|«, of literary American*, a* it writer, I. O. Box 214. jalb-2t
„ |8 the admiration of literary England."

Tired but Sleepless

fiôrsemen eim pass. At one place in the j the Ruseiau *port*-
prorince of Archangel tbe. railroad will <- -•1,1,1'L who is making his heafiquarter* 

at the log cabin,
"Yes. in the river bottoms." admits | 

Hie squatter, "hut only jn mwlsummcr. 
The winter freeze# such trouble out in 
a hurry. They tell me the cold get* to 1 
fifty degrees tn-fore the end of Novem
ber ?"

“Fifty degree*? Impossible!" laugh* ‘ 
lh«- visitor. "You are living a* far j 

; south a* Pari* here. I don’t believe 1 
fsn get down to zero at ail." j

For pain in the rhest a piece of flan- ! Vftn- anti flway below." in-

!«• carried for sixti*-n mile* on a pile 
trestle. At Archangel elevator* and 
«forks will he hnllt ami estahlilshmcnts 
!«>r freeriug fish, snd it is exrte«te<l that 
'he outrane«' to the port will lie deop- 
« m*I to 22 fe t before the railroad is 
b"ilt through. In 1895 24.000 ton* of 
freight were shipped by *en from Arcli- 
:■ ngel. and 1005 ve**«4* of greater or 
le** size entered there."

la a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Lot tlio blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood's Sar- 

ehill* ap.l in tfai* \ gaparilla and this condition will cense.
“ For two or three years I was auhjcct to 

poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do ne any good. I read about 
Hood's Karan parti la and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished tvro bottles I began

happened. My left eye had fulled me; 
it might In altogether lost. It whm ho 

; sudden a blow that I wn# thundor- 
Htntck. Seeing my dismay Van I>er!u* 
came up and ask«fl me what might V«' 
the matter, nnd when I told him he 
said that was nothing, that he hud had 
that, ami so on. And a. doctor whom I 
anxiously «vniHulted that same day «"om- 
forted me and hhîiI that the accident 

! was a passing one. However, my ey«- 
grew worse and worse, and the fear of 

: total blindness ho#et mv constantly. 
That wa* the most tragic event <»f my 
life It pnisonvd all my existence."

Du Maurier. ns though t«« shake oil » 
troubling obsession
and walked about the room, cigarette in

"In the spring of 1858 we heal'd of a 
great specialist, who lived in Du#*el-. 

j dorf. and we xveut to #«*- him. He ex- 
; a mined my eye*, and *ui«i that, though 
| the left eye wa* certainly hmt, I had 
I rio reason to fear faming the other, but

Sold by Subscription only. AUNTS WANTED. 
PRICES :

In I vnl In 2 vol*
Half Russia. - - - - $1500 $1800
Full Russia, - - - - 18.00 si 00
Morocco,......................... ss.00 *6.oo

1 ■ , . ■ .1 I .!.
I script Ion to

Funk A Wagnalls Do., *1 Richmond St, W., 
Toronto, 0«.t,

Ifcsi'riptiee Circulars 1rill be sent on appU

!• OR SAI.K— Donble barrtl hreacb loading 
*hol gun. Greener, or will « x«imnge for 
11 horn-. Address "Gim," Tiiiu*# vfflev.

Jais :;t
FOR SALE—New nod s«MX>ud hand scaling 

iHiata, anchor and chnlu. water cask*, 
stove and *et *tern davits. Ar.ply at 
Grant's wharf. Jal7-lm

SEQUAH’S
REMEDIES

E 1,1 (Mill 111 MU I UVPl « |lirvv 111 HUM- -
n.-l dam|X>n„l with ChamlH-rlam'a Pain ; " "I"""”-
Ralm and bound over the seat of the ,a<*° y011 on that? I.et'*
nain, and another on the hack between *ot *. tnormometer nnd find out. if I 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re- ; Ht% till Christmas.' !
!ief. Tliin i* v«i>ecially valuable in 1 WIH“ yo” would, but there i* no | _ _ . __
.rises where the i-nin is en used 1» a ''/‘«nee to get a thermometer by tbit! | f|5Q DlCOd P U i'i 61GÎ* 
void and there 1* a tendency toward ,!mv- “,,r m‘xt -VHir s f^hrint-
tmettiamiro. For sal,- bv all druggists. 1 ,,h" w" would hav.- t„ tell th- Prominently !n the puoV.c eye today. B e
Langley A Co., wholesale agents. Vie- ?et <lom,'H through here in sure tocet Hood'# and only Hood’». Dc
torifi and Vancouver. * i a»'d he might not he able to find not be Induced to buy and other.

----------------- j °ne at Khichta. The traders down here
-Okell Sc Morris' jam# and tellies are 

absolutely pure •

that i must he very careful and not
to feel letter and in a short time Ï Celt drink beer, or eat efaeeee, find #«> on. j

' It was very comforting to know that I j 
! wa* not t<> l>e blind, hut J have never j 
I shaken off th«‘ terror of that apprehen- j

; "My life was a very prosperous one 
j from the outset in London. I wn# mar- 
! lied in 18B3, and my wife and 1 never ; 
: omv knew financial troubles. My <mly 
I trouble ha* been my fonr about my j 
! eye*. Apart from that l have been j 

very happy.”—Westminster Budget.

Sll rijht a^d had gained 21 pounds in 
vrcijljfc. I a n stronger and healthier titan 
I haveeever been in my li'e." Joh:ï W. 
CoronuN, Wallace bur j, Ontario.

Can be Obtained trom 
your Chemist

MISCtiLLA vfcOUS 

a. b GOIING,
Asaoc. M Atu. 80c. C. K.; A M. Van 

80c G. B.;
fiiil KtigiflHT and Kmiurial Land Sernysr.

Rallroa ■ rainage. Plan», Meti-
matea, Survey», Ooiwtructlon superintended. 
Room 23, Five Sisters Block, Victoria, B.O 

de26 ltn

^ A W WILSON
CLUMBERS ANI> GAScFITTER*.

SHU Hsnerm *nd Ttmmilth.. n- eirntn h«ii rtewrn s,,,.* nr H M««|nK an# PxK-klne Stowe. I ten**», e*«- 
thlnpin* »nripif-ri at toweet retee Bmel etrwH, vtr 
e, H. C. T»-i*nhon«* pell 1W

JOHN MEST0N
TAKE N3 SUBSTITUTE

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

Dont forget, these 
Remedies hav-p b.en

PUBLICLY TESTED
i Th. sugar-eon ting, which make*
' Ayer's Pill# *0 easy to take, diiwolve# 

immediately 011 reaching the stomach. , 
i nnd so |>ermit* the full strength and 
benefit of the medicine to Ik» promptly i

and proved to be super
ior to any other

_. ... OOh-e, turner ot rimed .tree! «ad Troua,-.Financial Agent. ■™“'-______________________
SOCIETIES.

-V B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
«55 't'1* ,b"'ï ~«'Mr ln Miuerave Blor.anwd etiw. u ppp -'a-i> rrom loe m. to 4 p.ro.. for•“ ,h»|r ineSfi whuprswlallT InrltPrt tn vieil the ranni»

VETERINARY.
C F. TOLMIE,

VETERINARY SURGEON. 
Graduate Oat. Vet. Col, Member Ont. Vet 
Med. 80c. (Late with Dr. John Wende. V.».

! Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Bray * Livery, 16M 
Jobnma .treet. Telephane 1S2; reeldeor. 
telephone 417, Victoria. B. C.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SC A V ENDUE, 

successor to John Dougherty. Yards a»ti 
cesspools cleaned, contract# made for 
removing earth, etc. All orders left with 
Jume* Fell & Co.. Fort street, grocer#; 
vochrane & Muon, < orzier of Yates anu 
Dougla» street*, will fce promptly attend 

. t0' Itcsldeiu e, fiO \ ancouver street. Telephone, 130.

JEWELERS. ETC.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $7.
In solid silver cases, guaranteed for 

five years.

S. A. STODDART,

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH. ETC

take order, for Hnvthiue. but it might HontCs' [ 'Js 'v '"" ': ' ' u t 'i m. ommimlv:,tu.l A.k your drnggiat fur
he thn years before they ,-ouli! shift "* BW.liteU.cU* -.u. Ayer’» Ahunnac, jttert out.

Sold by all Cbemtol. aud direel Brew| atr,„, BetwM„ jtep lad
from Langley &. Co. dor. streeu.

VV
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Tailor Gowns. Riding Habits corp0ration of the City of Victoria. 
THE PARIS liOUSE, ' Eg

55 Douglas StreetBalmoral Building,
Balance Sheet, 31st December, 1 Hi).*.

Haybl Bros., Ladies Tailors

Ladies can furnish their own materials.
Price of making gowns from $io up.

S By Book Post.
S.'S

Two novels have been *c*irt to rae this 
woek which have so many incidents ami 
lmekKioundH in common that companson 
(which is only possible where there is a 
similarity) »« not unnaturally drawn.siimmrn.i > ... ne ims pap'i •*> "•*Une of theee in the Macmillan Colon ini ^ p;iKt ]>.,v <>n the : 
Library is ‘b’or Love of Prue, »y ** w(„, ur,, reading "Sir (î 
lie Keith; the other by Graham Lrav
vvs is the letter known, “Mona Mac- 
lean. Medical Student.'* and is for sale 
i.t llibben* in a neat blub cloth edition.

Both ->f the heroines in these volumes 
iiin«i<]uvqpde for a time as slvop girls in 
remote Scottish villages. Both are 
much beloved in their assumisl ’«■Ml rat
ters. Both win husbands, good men 
„nd true, with comfortable estates, 
whom they have served -from behind the 
rural counters. Both are exceedingly 
caimble j tiling women, equal to demands 
of society as well as those of customers. 
Both say many excellent 
things.

affectionate regard. The uniform ex
cellence of its editing makes one cut the 
fresh leaves of the new issue with a 
svnse of sure pleasure. The January 
issue has a plethora of good things. 
Million Crawford begins his papers on 
Home and a pleasant literary treat is 
ensured. It is always a delight to see 
Mr. .Tanvlr’s name on a title page, re- 
whom Mr. Hutchinson Post was uncle 
he has a paper in this mimlnT called 

Rhone ” Those 
T: • - M\

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, will be glad 
know how further this young man 
befooled by "a voting woman.

MADGE HUB HUTSON.

ALASKA WHISKEY TRADE.

Tile Officers in That Country Are Kept 
Busy by Smugglers.

Edwin Hof St ad. customs inspector on 
steamers of the Alaska route, speaking 
n, a Seattle Times rtTorter. said:

"Many iieople seem to think that the 
could stop the Alaska whiskey 

smuggling, but those are people who 
have never visited the country. The 

In "Mona Maclean, Medical Student. territory is a wide our. Sloops can go

ami clever j

there is, of course, a social problem.
Can a woman go through the experience 
nf a medical student’s course and re
main sweet and womanly and pure?
Mona Maclean, with her pretty gowns, 
her grace of person, her < harms of man 
ner, her tender heart and her encaging 
conversation *R a living refutation of the 
critics in the bqok. A note is struck 
in the first page which lets one know 
that the book will be at least readable.
Lucy, Mona’s friend and fellow student 
and Mona, are waiting for the r.wilt* | xv] 
of their intermediate examination to be 
|s>sted up. Lucy speaks:—

“I wish 1 were dead Î”
"II‘m, you look like it."

There was no reply for a second or 
two. The first speaker was carefully 
extricating herself from a hammock.

•No." ahe said ut last, shaking out 
the folds of her dainty blue gown, ‘T 
flatter myself that I do not look like it.
1 have often told you. my dear Mona, 
that from the point of view of succes
sive practice, the art of dressing one's 
hair is at least us important as the art 
of dissecting.”

The two girls go on saying things like 
that to each other all through this 
book: all of which goes to show how , sorts of packages. The u -put y marshals 
much the heroine of fiction has improved j and custom» officers have plenty to do."
since she gazed with her modest eyes -----------------------------
out of the pages of Scott. Rh«im»n»in Knn> Kiot.

"It seems to me,” observes Mona lat- When there Is a lactic add In the blood.

•n at any time with little danger of be
ing run down by not being too bold, 
because the remote inlets are nu unUn r 
ims. The force of officers is eatLeh 
inadequate to cover the country, but if 
there were a greater, miiih r of etenoi 
launches to cruise about, the seizures 
would hm-ease enormously. It is sim
ply out of the question to prevent the 
sntall sloops from smuggling under pres 
vnt eirm instances. They do great harm 
among the Italians after reaching laud.

hiskvy living the real cause of all the 
murders,

•‘Smuggling on board the steamers is 
not so easy. On every trip there aie 
seizures. Oil the laxt trip of the To
peka I captured twelve casks of whis
key and some wines. That is not re 
markable, however, as about as much 
as that is seized on aliout every trip. 
The ingenuity of the deuces for small 
smuggling is remarkable. Some whis
key uill go m the covers of umbrellas, 
which res|MH‘table ladies carry; some 
makes the journey in liais and rubber 
l*>ots A short time since, when an 
arrest was made, the smuggler was dis- 
eqrored to have a lnrge rubber cask 
in his Mackintosh. Whiskey goes there 
under every imaginable iflte, and in a

"that the Unmarried woman is dis 
rinctly having her innings jnst now. 
She has all the advantages of being a 
woman and most of the advantage# of 
being a man.”

In conversation with a very nice boy 
who falls in love with her, we get 
glimpses of Mona’s bright personality. 
They talk of woridlincas:

"It seems to me.” says Mona, "that 
one can get worldly over everything, 
from ballet-dancing to sweeping a room, 
if one does not see beyond it. • • * 
Worldliness is entirely a of
getting in n rut."

When the youth got back to his quar
ters he sat thinking over this remark 
able girl for some time. It was a new 
experience to him to be told by an at
tractive young woman that he was a 
"moral antiseptic;" and, In short, she 
puzzled him.

So also did several other unwary 
young men who fell more or less incau
tiously in love with the shop girl. Th*> 
complications arising from the unusual 
circumstances the young medical student 
finds herself in, give the fttory a pfqnnn 
■

it seems a fit and expedient ending 
when Mona fulls in love with a doctor 
and they arrange to practice together. 
The story ends with their first patient. 
A young girl entered the husband’s of
fice. She was very ill and in deep 
trouble.

"I think.” he said kindly, "yon would 
rather see the doctor who shares mv 
practice." and he rose and opened the 
door that led into his wifi’s consulting 
room. Mona looked up smiling.

"Mona, dear." he said smiling, "here 
is a ease for you.”

"For Love of Prne” is not scientific, 
"except that it unfold# spme interesting 

ouest ions on social economy. It is 
brightly written and holds the reader’s 
attention to the last page. The char
acters are distinct individualities. Rosa, 
the heroine, is a natural girl with pro 
per feelings. She will not sponge on 
her relatives when she loses her money, 
hot goes to the shop aforesaid and earns 
her living’,. That she takes holiday 
iripi to her wealthy relatives' country 
pinces is incidental and pleasant. The 
lover. Jack, is all that a Jack usually is 
-in fiction- frank, honest, good-natured.

affectionate, with a genuine de
light in sport of all kinds. There are 
‘■■•ome pretty passages between the two. 
and their affairs occupy much of the 
interest. 1

Liniments and lotions will be of no per
manent benefit. A cure can be accomplish
ed only by neutralising this acid and for 
this purpose Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the 
best medicine because Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the only blood purifier prominently in 
the public eye.

HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly 
and effectively, on the liver and bowels.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec 
laity at Shore's Hardware. *

- Gardening tools at Cheapside.

CHEQUES BETWEEN CHINA AND 
JAPAN.

Those cheques that have been passing 
between the representatives of China 
and Japan at the Bank of England, by 
wav of paying the pip<«v at the last war. 
must be curiosities in their way. As 
valuable slips of paper, they beat the 
tiest the bank used to lie able to show 
ns completely as the Japs beat the Chin
ese. In the gloomy vaults of the great 
building of Threndneedle street it is the 
practice to stow away all drafts cashed 
at the counters above lor five years, 
when they are taken off to a furnace 
and burned. But they used to have, 
and. for aught we know, they have now 
one of those prêtions slips reserved 
from the general quinquennial destruc
tion and framed and glazed upon the 
wall. It is, or it was, an old bank note 
representing a million of money. Of 
course it was not printed for everyday 
use. A special plate had been engraved, 
and a few impressions struck off in or 
der to facilitate some financial opera
tion of the chancellor of the exchequer 
of the day, and this single Impression 
had been preserved ns a curiosity. By 
comparison with the slips of pni>er with 
a facial value of from five to eight mil
lions that are said to have been handed 
round for the payments on account of 
Japan’s little bill, this old framed and 
glazed note for n mere million cuts rath
er a puny figure.—London Daily News.

science
Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about 
Scott's Émulsion is years 

of science. " When made in 
0llf i« «.t «> much wonpip.i : large quantities and by im-
. the gentle onthiiMnst, ami ° i i

her undesirable lovers. She is a ,-ren pfOVUlg methods, an emul-
nire lioth too unselfish and "good for 
human nature's daily food." One is al
so rômrwfcnt disappointed in the Scot 
tish chore* Mr Barrie and Mr. Mnc- 
laren have opened our eyes to so many 
'•ntertnining things about the Scotch 
farmers and villagers that we expect 
more from the Scotch pimple in this

sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 

time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at»a 
time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 

never separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 

mont—hns somo atfraeHvriy uiiutraM : every spoonful is equal to 
» Æ every other spoonful. An
"ior t. I hose ten cent magazines arc J ,
revolutionizing the country’s rending even product throughout.
••latter. In ether emulsion» you are liable to get

an uneven benefit either aa over or 
under deae. tiet ScotVa. Uenulne ‘

The Ccutury still holds it* place id our a

ASSETS.
Sinking Funds. 

Waterworks Loan by
law, 1873............$73,0iH

Waterworks l«ooa by-
by-law, 1877 ............  12,668 25

UorjH.ratlon by-law,
1678 .............................  16,283 15

l’ubllc Lighting by
law, 1885 .................. 7,042 20

Drainage by-law, I8t*> 2,203 60
Waterworks by-law,

188»;.................... 16,383 05
Streets and Bridges

by-JAw. 1886 ............ 4,057 15
Johnson street Sewer

by-law, 1888 ............. 3,137 75
Waterworks by-law,

1888 .................... ... 2,007 28
Streets, Bridges and 

Cemetery by-law,
1885) ............................. 0,100 10

Waterworks by-law,
188U ............................. 0,484 10

Waterworks by-law,
1880 ............................. 8,130 90

Pleasure Grounds by
law, 1880 .................. 3,887 16

Fire Department by
law. 1880 ................... 2,007 10

Four Mill Bonus by
law, 1880 ................... 2,020 OO

City 1 lull addition by
law, 18510 ................... 4,884 35

Cemetery by-law, 1800 1,743 15 
Sewerage by-law, 1800 14.456 05 
Pebllv .Market Site 

by-law. 1800 ... 2,168 55
Public Market Build

ing by-law, 1800.... 2,850 15
Crematory by-law,

18W.’....................... 1,142 20
Agricultural Asa'n by

law, 1801 ..................  2,020 80
Lean City of Victoria 

Act by-law, 1892.... 10,619 05 
Street Loan by-law,

1892.............................. 514,80
Surface Drains by

law, 1803 .................. 3,042 85
Educational Loan by

law. 1S1«;>................... 1.571 30
Electric Light by-law,

1804 ............................. 381 28
ITovlncIal Royal Jubi

lee Hospital by-law.
1804....   2110 00

Exhibition by laW.1804 2U7 85
Sewerage by-law, 1801 831 30
Waterworks by-law,
.1804 ............................. 000 70

, UAB1LITB8.
Loans.

; Waterworks, 1873 .. 02,500 00
Waterworks, 1887 .. . 20,000 00 
Corporation, 1878 . .. 20,000 00 

; Pub lighting, 1885... 16,000 00
Drainage. 1885 ........ 5.000 00
Waterworks, 1886 .. 75,000 ÜU
Streets and Bridges,

1886 ............................ 50,000 00
Johnson tit. sewer,

1888 ........................... 30,000 00
Waterworks, 1888 .. 20,000 00
Pleasure grinds, 1889 25,000 uu 
Waterworks, 1880 . . 70,000 00
Waterworks. 1889 . . 00,000 OO 

! Fire Deparuu’t, 1880 15,000 00 
! Streets, Bridge# and 
! Cemetery, 1889 ... 45,000 00

Flour Mill Bonus.
j 1889 ........................... 10,000 00

City Hall addition,
1890......................  35,000 0O

Cemetery, 1800 ........ 12,500 00
Sewerage. 1800 ........  300,0uu 00
Public -Market Site,

1890 ........................... 45,000 00
Public Market build

ing, 1800 .................. 55,000 00
Crematory, ltiuu .... 10,000 uu 
Agricultural Assov’n

1891 ........................... 26,000 00
city of Victoria Act.

1802 ........................... 188,000 00
' Street Loan. 1802.... 25,000 (XI
' Surface Drains. 1883. 125.000 00 
! educational. 1803 ... 85,000 00 
1 Electric Light, 1804. . 55,000 00

Provincial Royal Ju- 
i Mice Hospital. 1894 35,000 00 
i Exhibition, 1804 .... 25,000 UQ

i Sewerage. 1804 .. .. 1(*1,000 00 
Waterworks, 1804*... l.r*>,000 00

BALANCE SHEET BROAD STREET LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT 
BY-LAW, 1892.

ASSETS. , LIABILITIES.
Cash, Bank of B. N. A................$ 2,028 05 Debentures Issued .. ..................... S 10,788 00
Corporation of Victoria being ex

cess of liabilities over assets.. 8,764 03

Certified Correct.
JAS. L. RAY MUR,

Auditor.

? 10,788 00 g 1U.786 u

City Hall, 6tb January. 3896.
J . CtlAS. KENT,

Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.

Expenditure to 31*t Dec., 1<Æ6..» 33,883 18

Loans under Authority of the Electric Lighting By-laws, 1801 and 1895. 
Jan. 1, 1805.

Balance on hand Electric Light
ing by law, 1894 ...................... $ 23,529 83

Transfer the Crematory by
law .......................................  10,132 50

Material sold ............................... 65 00 |
Accrued interest ......................... 165 80

g 33,883 13
Certified Correct,

JAS. L. It A Y Milt.
Auditor.

ary. ------
OHAS. KENT.

Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Loan under authority of the Sewerage Loan By-law, 1894.

Jan. 1, 1S95.
Balance on hand ........................ $ 56,93s 77 :
Empty cement barrels sold... 12 40
Accrued Interest ......................... 1,119 40

$ 58,070 67

223,095 18
MUNICIPAL TAXES AND FEES OUT

STANDING.
Water rents ................ ? 8,743 20
Trade licenses ............ 1.055 OO
Insurance tax ............ 750 UU
Market rents ....... 80 00
Land and Impruvem’t

79,640 61
Board of Health spec

ial rate .....................
School Purposes spec-

4104,106 33

(.'ertlticul Correct,
JAS. L. RAY MUR.

Auditor.
"c&AS. KENT,

Contract deposit account .... 
I upnld interest ......................

-1,824,000 0.) 
5,:w« oo 

780 00

Jan. 1, 1805.
Balance on hand 
Material sold 
Accrued Interest .

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA. 
Loan uuder authority vf the Waterworks By-law, 1804.

........4148,143 30 Expei
. ... 20 uu Balai

4,166 or.

Certified Correct, * 
JAS. L. RAYMVR,

$ 2.663 36
9,664 86

TSTrate'.rr::. 4.172 w

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Certified Correct.
JAS. L. RAYMUR.

Auditor.

City Hall, 6tb January. 1896.

General account ........
Contract -deposit ac't. 
Board of health fond. 
City of Victoria Act.. 
Sewerage, 1804 . 
Waterworks. 1894 
School purposes .

J. Gosnell............

1,166 45 
6,383 00 

758 97 
75 20 
17 00

161 98
74,472 80

.............................. 50 98
........ ........................................................ 2,736 Oo
Corporation of Victoria, being 

excess Of liabilities over assets. 1,426,602 67

City Hall. January 6* 1896. 
Certified Correct.

9 10.132 50
. ;

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR.

Auditor.

ary, 1801.
CllAS. KENT,

I1.83U.163 OO

CHAS. KENT,
Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA. 
Loan under authority of tne Surface Drains By-law,

•Keceipts and txpemliturfH, 18I)â

RECEIPTS. Interest under annual

Jan. 1, 1896.
Balance oa liand.......................... 6
Accrued Interest .......................

731 55 Expenditure to 3lst Dec., 
a 7v

1st January to 31st December, 1895.
Cash on hand Jan. L, 1895............ 1 1,097 <5
Bank of B. N. A., Jan 1. 1896.. 3,'"* "
Laud aud Improvement tax........ 1»*.--
Water rates and rents................ 61 226 2t*
Trades licenses .............................. W,4gfi 00
Liquor licenses ................................. 1 ‘tlïx'HÎÎ
Fire Insurance (>>.'s tax.............. 8,926 00
l'ollce court tines and fees..

loan by-law 4,041 77

44 Sinking funds............ *26,917 86
ii So? 1 1 “Wrest uu investment 
}•**]. £ I of sinking funds.... 8,476 23

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
Cit$; Hall, 6th Junuar;

3,492 25
homi t»« ........................................... j* |

■ ■
596 65 j

500 «0 '

Pound fees........................................
Market tents and fees.......... .
Miscellaneous receipts...................
Provincial government lu aid of

Fire Department .........................
Provincial government refund 

under Sec. 109 Municipal Act,
Interest .............................................. 1.962 60

1802 ................................   3.047 09
Interest from investment of sink

ing funds......................................... 8,476 23
Board of Health- 

Balance on hand Jan
1, 1800 .................... » 5.131 81

Special rates 1893 A
1890 ."........................ 10,965 67

Refunds Darcey Isl
and station for
lepers .......... ... L468 90

Sundries ...................... 11 6*)
17.UU) »

l-Tducatlon—
Provincial Gov. per

S|*eciul rate for
whool purposes 18.902 12^ ^

Sinking fund Waterworks Amend 
meut Act. 1875 ............................. 50,000 UU

4 35,301 OO
Brokerage and exchange.........  482 24
Redemption of debentures issu

ed uuder authority of the 
Waterworks Amendment Act,
1875 ................................................ 50,000 00

<188,636 00

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
I.onn under authority of the Education Loan By-law, 1893.

Jan. 1, 1896.
Balance on hand ....................... I
Accrued Interest ..........................

ïï ru-ul,lc
Treasurer's office ........................ 4 4,074 UU
City Clerk's office ...................... 2,8fe0 00
Assessor's office ........................... 2,418 00
Janitor............................................... 721 60
Temporary assistance, all de-

naruuents ................................... 398 26
Waterworks....... ............   4.882 44
l'ublic Works.................. ... ..... 6,975 70
Cemetery ..... ..................  967 44
Park.. ....................   777 00
Police .............................................. 21,721 to
Fire Department.......................... 13,01» 4M
L.biary............................................ 741 44
Home fur Aged and infirm:... 600 UU
Public market .....................  888 00
Street lighting............................ 6,023 34
Pound.......... .................................. 841 3u

6 1,243 11

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR.

Auditor.
nary, 18U_

CHAS. KENT,
Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Loan under authority of the City of Victoria Act, 1692.

Jan. 1, 1806. Dec. 31st, 1895.
Balance on hand ...................... I 75 20 Balance on hand .........................I

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
CHAS. KENT,

grant........... * 18,001 54
ictal rev. tax.. 11.700 00

*424,218 43

City HaH. 6th January. P4K*.
CHAS KENT,

I 1 -IIS'.' "I
Certified Correct.

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Auditor

STATEMENT.
Showing details of Miscellaneous receipts:
Street Hues and grades.................... * 117 GO
Pensions from inmates of Home

fur the Aged....................................... 96 8<i
Refund from Sewerage Loan for

pipe................................................. .. • SJ
Refnd from sewerage horse A cart 6 To
Drivers' licenses ...............................
Registration of vehicles ................
Plumbers' licenses ............ ..
Porterate seal.............................. ..
Sale of catalogue of library', and
Sale of two pigs. Home for Aged.
Sale of poles, electric light............
Removing buildings . ...................
Rolling driving park ......................
Sale of Hay from park ..................
Sale of tanks......................................
Sundries..........  »..............................

* 67,809 82

III.—Municipal Council:—
The Mayor .....................................*
The Aldermen...............................

Jun. 1, LS95.
Balance on hand.......................... *

1,700 00 
3,330 UU

* 5,030 UU

Certified Correct,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Auditor.
C1IA8. KENT,

'> ’ r ■

IV.—City luatliullous <Malutenauce)
Waterworks ............ ......................* 13.686 UN
Park .................................................. 1.033 44
Pound............................................... to UU
Cemetery .........................   45.» 05
Police .............     5,592 *5
Fire Department......................... 6,811 17
Library ........................................  456 38

.................. 0, 111 U3
Homes for Aged aud infirm... 3.2UU 72
Public market ..... ................... 545 uu
Sewerage ........................................ 1,144 10
Surface drums.............................. 826 uu

* 40,272 4U

LEGAL NOTICES.

Not Ice. i
TENDERS

i n.NUfc.KS.

lb uu
3 00 
3 26 
1 0)

63 75 
28 45 
13 4M 
20 00

’ "
91 26 
50 UU 
26 47

*3,378 26
City Hall, 6th January. 1896.

CHAS. KENT,
Treasurer.

Certified Correct.
JAS. L. RAYMUR.

Auditor.
EXPENDITURE

1st January to 81 December, 1895. 
SUMMARY.

l.-Clty Debt ............................*188,636 00
II.—Civic Su la ries ..................... 07.89» 82

III. —Municipal Council .... ... 5,030 oo
IV. —City lustlt'ns (Malnten'cC) 4M.272 42 

V.—Buildings and Surveys... 2,689 to
VI.—Streets, Bridges, Sidew'ks 3u,06U o;t

V1L—Miscellaneous .................... 19..814 22
VIII - Educational ........ ;p..........  48,000 US

i X 1,1 Ut 11, am.

V. Bnlldiugs and Surveys:-
City Hall repair*....................
Market property ,. . ... .
Fire halls ..................................
Furniture ........................... M ■
Cemetery keeper’s house 
Home for Aged and Infirm 
Agricultural Association btil 

mgs anil grounds ..............

323 36
11 75

802 14
150 72
69 W

d-
832 6»
4iD 13

and fermented liquors <>u the premise?» 
known as the “Regent Saloon,” situate on 
the south-west corner of Johnson and Doug- i 
la* streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. ixet- j 
tl, r, vf the city "f Victoria.

Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 14th, 1896.
SWITZER & McCLUSKEY, !

--------- ........ ....................... ........................- |
Notice.

City Hall. Oth January, 1896.
CHAS. KENT,

Treasurer.
Certified Correct.

JAM. L. RAYMUR.
Auditor.

DETAILED EXPENDITURE 
Statement showing the expenditure for 1806 

is brought to account in the Treasury 
of the City of Victoria from lat Janu
ary to 31st December, 1895.

InL on debentures. ..*89,717 90
Guarantee of Interest 

▼. A S. Ry... .... 9,000 00

VI. -Streets. Bridges and Sidewalks:—
poses ........................ * 30,060 03

VII. —Miscellaneous:—
Election expenses......................... 620 4'J
Advertising and printing ........ 3.3UU Si
Stationery ..................................... 703 60
Postage ........................................... 362 00
Telegram* fit messenger service 80 00
Telephones ..................................... 1,418 3U
Fuel aud light ............................. 2.129 86
Hacks and exprès*...................... 147 5u

Fire Insurance.................................. 240 60
Legal expenses ............................. 1,960 11
lietumis .......................................... 296 4J
Charitable ahl fund .................. 2,508 60
Cvmmlskwü un i «venue collec

tions ......r. y .... ........

ailing of the Board of Licensing Commis- I or
sloners of the City of Victoria. I shall apply ! £> made for the whole or
for a transfer of the license now held by , Tender* nw»
lly r uU 1 a pTl ft 11" ' '"U1’”'<'d
Fort street, to Joseph 

JAM
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 9, 189&

__ Carpenter.
JAMES McCANDLlSH.

approved ; _ 
W. E, DRAKE, Trustee.

Secret service I .V 
Grant to B. C. Agricultural A*-.
Celebration of Queeu"» Birth

day ............. ..................................
Miscellaneous not detailed ....

1,214 08 
50 UU

972 19

1,000 UU 
2,663 31

Ivin ■ ■
Board of School Trustees ... * 10.227 58 
Teacher»' salaries ...................... 37,778 10

* 48.0tW 68

IX.—Board of Health:--
Salaries ........................................... * 2,190 0 »
Removal of gar bag.' .................. 5,3:t6 00
Dtirvey Island station for lepers 1,105 67 

Jubi
lee H«»spltal ............................... 5.600 UU

Fur all other purposes.............. 3,261 1»
$ lfi 881 86

$25.00 REWARD.
The above reward Is hereby offered foi 

suck information aa shall lead to the ar 
rest and conviction of any person or per 
hobs tampering or Interfering In any way 
with any manhole, ventilator, flush tank, 
or other port of the sewerage system Of 
the City of Victoria, or causing may tin 
pediment or obstruction to the proper ant 
effective operation of any portion of tbf 
said system, except when acting uuder In 
struct km* from the City Engineer >r 8aol 
tary Officer.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.

C. M. 6
Victoria. B.C., August 1st. 1806.

KWJHL*
miLL Knit lft pain, of »o« a 
yu day. wm.fi> all Knitting 
required in a family, hoim-tuum 
or factory yon. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER or. the Market.

Thial* the one to me. A child 
can operate It. We guarantee 
every mach i
We can furninh ribbing attach.

A^ent# waut<-<L Writ#

DlfWDAS KNITTING HACHIK fid, DUNDAS, ONT.
(Mention this paper.)

urI’taft'br

OLi

IK- the.t you

Expenditure to 31*t Dee., 1805 . .* 58,063 61 
a fa nee ............................................. 17 56

mditure to 31st Dec., 1895. .* 85,718 b8 
lance ............................................. 66,909 <3

*152,028 41

Balance of Walkley, King &
Casey's contract............... ....* 41,500 W

iry, 189t 
CHAS. KENT,

Treasurer.

CORl'ORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Broad Street Local Improvement Assessment By-law, 1892.

: IV. ,
Balance on baud.................... ...* 1,757 fit» i Paid Interest on debentures..........$ 639 40
Assessments.................................. 730 50 Balance ................................................ 2,023 IV»
Interest ..... .............................. 76 45

* 2,503 35

ary. 1896.
CÜAS. KENT,

Treasurer.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA.
Uu under authority of the Crematory By-law.

. , IV.
Balance on hand .........................? 19,00*1 90 Transfer under authority of the
Accrued interest.......................... 131 51 Electric Lighting by-law, 1895.* 10 132 60

* 10,132 5U

1.* 735 25

1,231 93 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 1895..* 1,243 11 
11 18

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA. ,
Loan under authority of the Exhibition By-law, 1894.

38 91 Expenditure to 31st Dec., 1895. .* 38 01

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
Notice is hereby given that we intend to be received until noon of the 28th January, 

apply at the next sitting of the Liceus'ng 1896, for the stock of the Insolvent estate 
Board for the City of Victoria for a transfer ' " ----- “ —-of W. J. Van Houten, Nanaimo, B. iX, cou- 

'sting of:
HARDWARE, .
l’AINTS,
I : K • : IIKS
PLUMBING GOODS.
FISHING TACKLE,
TINWARE and TINNER'S TRIMMINGS. 
STOVES AND CASTINGS,
TOOLS,
FIXTURES,

----------- ----- - ........................ . --- -■(— In all about *3.100.00. us per inventory to
Vifivtu. fhnt live next i be seen at office of H. A. Simpson. Soliei- Notice is, hereby given that at the next j ^ Nuntiloio or at my office, 327 Water

street, Vancouver.
Tender* may be made for the whole or 

jiny of the different lines as shown above.
retnir'nfrThp~ Half ~ eftiiat#. -it No’ Lfii i The highest or any tender not ueeesaarlly retail at I he Hall, situa te^n t No. j a<N:opt^ Terms, cash or nj.prove.l pup< i-

CURES 
POSITIVELY

Lost Power. Nervcm* UcbilRy,
Falling Maniuxxt. Secret Di
seases, caused by the error» 
und excesses of youth. I

roung. middle-aged or old THtftO M 
mcii.sufifc; ing from the effects Ismcsmss 
if follies and cxceeoes, rustored to health, man 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00. 6 boxes lor $8.00. Sent by mail"
«■curt ly sealed. Write for our book, " StarUmi 
/■acts," for Men only, tells you how to get wei 
end stay well. , ____________

kddress, QUEEN MEDICINE C0^ Sea $47
MONTREAL

Dr. TAFT'S ASTHMALCN':



A Golden Opportunity

Furniture,
Crockery, Glassware,
Carpets, Oilcloths,
Window Blinds, Curtain Poles 

THE TIME TO BUY___
SAMPLE PRICES: Bedroom Sets from $8.75 up. Chairs from 40c. up. Window Blinds from 35c. up.
Holiday Goods, such as Fine Bisque Figures, Vases. Ornamental Goods, etc., Half Price.

If You Need

C. Furniture Co JACOB SEUL, Manager,

« Whisky and Wine. »
WATSON’S THREE STAR CLENLEVIT.

Is the Favorite Scotch Whisk)-, to be had at all First 
‘Class Refreshment Places. <9E:

PHELLEB (Bordeaux), CLARETS and SAUTEBNES.
A large shipment just received. The duty 

is less. The price is lower.

PITHER & LEI8ER, victoria,IA, B. C. 2$

utuuuunH
». il 1 ur.u iv ijr.iisr.i
TT »»AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4TT7TTT!??îrTT?r?;?V;!i,;?T,|
WWW WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW * w wv WV »

F. W. Holts & Co 
The Only Opticians 

37 Fort Street

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted
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I j-wtierx of the several province*, With 
- the chief justice of -the supreme court 

• : of Canada as prasideftt. Thus, its mein- 
1, fier» would bo indein-ndcnt in judgment,
; ! skilled in ascertaining facts, and cabuble 
{ of dealing with the whole matter in a 

! judicial manner. The final decision ; 
| would still rest with parliament; and it ;

__  is better that it should be reached l>y
! a body fresh from the iM-ople than by j

inôlill A n All! CO •«* eh wen at a time when the Mnni-UU5nUn U tt W I Lv I"*e school question was not dreamed

AUCTION EKK,

Hoorn 7, • Board of Trade Building.

Œbe Çùnes.

MANITOBA CANDIDATES.

At a meeting in North Winnipeg, just 
before the Manitoba elections were held, 
Mr. Taylor, the opposition candidate, 
*aid: “1 claim I am a strung advocate, 
a stronger advocate of publie schools 
than the Green way government. You 
have read- the editorial in the Nor'-Wes
ter. It snid that there was an agree
ment between Mr. Green way and the 
government at Ottawa already signed, 
and that the school question was to to 
settled by giving eouceWlous to the Ro
man Catholics. Whether that be so or 
not, 1 ask you is it not well to have a 
member of the opposition who is in fav
or of national schools in the legislature, 
so tlinl if Mr. Greenway with his large 
following, tries that game on the people, 
then the opposition will stop him?*’ Now 
we are. in effect, told by the Colonist 
that all the men who voted for Mr. Tay
lor voted in favor of the restoration of 
separate sehools. Ex-Mayor Macdonald, 
one of Mr. Taylor's prominent support
ers, said at the same meeting:

“He had not changed hi* politics or his 
principles. He was strongly opposed to 
eepnrate schools and to interference 
from Ottawa. He held that the legisla
tion was perfectly constitutional; that 
the province had a right to pass such 
legislation: but be held that the action 
taken was very harsh, and that not so 
much policy was used as should 'have 
been."

Mr. Macdonald has been generally 
looked upon as an intelligent gentleman, 
but evidently fhe public's opinion of him 
will have to be revised to square with 
the Colonist's dictum, and he will have 
to be regarded as a man who does not 
know what lie is talking about. And 
so it is with three-fourths of the Mani
toba opposition candidates and those 
who support them. They stand very 
much in need of instruction frpm the 
Colonist, though the question of schools 
might have been supposed to be more 
familiar to Manitobans than to Ottt-

j Speaking of the cabinet trouble at Ot- 
j tawa the Conservative Toronto World 
■ says: “Next to the remarkable rea-
j sons for the crisis and the method fob 

1 lowed in bringing it on. is the remark 
! able way in which it has been settled. 
! The Conservative party has seen many 
| adventures in its day, but none to equal 
this last, and it m an open question 

' whether it can stand this last, unless 
j gome radical re-organization takes

The Colonist comes forward with a 
whole column of remarks on the Mani
toba case, but it most carefully avoids 
the |M>iut of real importance. Did the 
judgment of tin* privy council order the 
Restoration of the separate school sys
tem in Manitoba? It certainly did not. 
and therefore the Dominion government 
in proposing to forc^ that restoration in 
defiance of the province's wish is acting 
on its own Initiative. It made its own 
decision on the subject, a decision which 
the people of Manitoba are neither le
gally nor morally Inxind to accept with
out question. To assert that “whether 
that decision was wise or unwise, çounrt 
or unsound, well-expressed or badly-ex- 
pre-wd, is nothing to the purpose." is to 
talk like one accustomed to obey with 
humility the autocratic commands of 
the Czar or the Sultan.

A NEW CLUB.
To the Editor: There is a scheme of) 

foot to organize a Conservative Club in 
Victoria, to tie conducted on the usual 
club lings. The only distinction that 
will In' made between candidates for "i 
mission will lie political; their social 
standing, wealth or private characters 
will not. as in ordinary clubs, be taken 
into account The " bum o-steerer" who 
bobs up at election times and works for 
» price, the big head of the Colonist, 
who is a politician from principle ami 
not for what there is in it, the kid-glov
ed gentleman who thinks it is "respect 
able" to be Conservative, and the wire
puller from Carey Castle will thus In* 
all eligible for membership. The at
tempt to amalgamate such divergent 
elements is n grand scheme and it is to 
lie hoped it will meet with the success It 
desetvi*. CENTRAL.

CREMATION GROWING IN FAVOR

GRAND MASTER HUGHES.

James L. Hughes, grand master of th* 
Orangemen of Ontario West, has out 
forth what the Colonist calls an “e*"n- 
est and patriotic letter-' bearing on the 
Manitoba school question. The fohvw- 
ing sample paragraph is quoted:

Remember that the demagogues' cty 
“Hands off Manitoba!" or “Let Mani
toba manage her own affairs." or “The 
people of Manitoba understand their own 
business," would be just as logical and 
aa constitutional if applied to Quebec 
as to Manitoba. If the legislature of 
Quebec should pass a law taking away 
any of the educational rights of the Pro
testant minority, how would Ornngouen 
receive the cry. "Hands off Quci#-—?' 
Every honest Orangeman in Gaiuda 
would then rejoice that the rfr.t sh 
North America Act provides for in ap
peal from a provincial educational net, 
and would insist that a remedv le 
found for the grievance ■ >(' the 
tant, minority, if yon would not shout 
“Hands off Quebec." do not be hts> 
enough to shout “Hands off Manitoba."

People nn acquainted with Ontario po
litical affairs will be rather astonished 
to learn that this aame James L. 
Hughes, who now supports the Bow» \ 
government in its scheme of forcing 
separate schools on Manitoba, has bee i 
for many years an opponent of the rep- 
amte school system in Ontario. In Utt 
last two general election* in that prov
ince he was one of the principal agi*at- 
ors against tjiat system, stumping he 
country against the Mowat government 
atid actually becoming a candidate «or 
the legislature on the auti-separnte-sehool 
platform. It so happens that separate 
schools are implanted in Ontario by the 
B. N. A. Act, and they could not be 
■done away with there, us James L. 
Hughes and his fellows professed to de
sire, unless that act were amended. In 
Manitoba, ou the other hand, it has been 
decided by the judicial committee of the 
privy council, separate schools are not 
railed for by the constitution. There- 
fore, when James L. Hughes, or any
body else, cries against separate m-boals 
in Ontario and for them in Manitoba he 
prolaims himself a political trickster of 
the worst type. Mr. Hughes also knows 
that his Quebec illustration is a bogus 
one, sine the minority in Quebec end 
the minority in Manitoba are not at all 
on the same footing. The fact is that 
James L. Hughes is a "whited sepul
chre." whose hypocrisy is so apparent 
that it should impose on nobody.

The Conservative Hamilton Spectator 
was for a time oppqW d to the idea of 
a commission to investigate the Mani
toba 'school qaestion, but it noxv comes 
forward with the following rveommend- 

‘Tln- 1 li"U qiiv'-l .■ :i 
Manitoba and fhe Dominion should lie 
referred to a commission instructed to 
Inquire into all the facts affecting it 
and to report before the opening of the 
next session. That commission might 
properly be composed of the chief

The movement in favor of cremation 
1 as against earth burial is growing in 
j England. The other day Mr. William 

kuthlwmv, ex-M. P., stated in \>ublic 
! that he had made provision for cremn- 
! thin in h-is own case on principle, and 
i with a view to promoting the reform. 
| At this moment a new crematorium is 
! almost ready for use at Liverpool. It 
! is ft neat building of red sandstone, 
simple and chaste in design. The main 
door opens into a small chapel. From 
this room the coffin will be carried, af- 
tcr the burial service Is read, into a 
small apartment beyond, and then» plac
ed on an iron frame running on wheels 
and rails in a Hue with the furnace, 
and pusheil noiselessly into the abode of 
flames. From the chapel the clergyman 
followed by the relatives of the deceos- 
<‘d. will ascend a stair, on tin1 opposite 
side from the door by which the coffin 
has been removed, into a small gallery 
overlooking tin* door of the furnace, 
from this gallery the service prascrilied 
for the grave will be read, ami the 
mourners will take the last look nt the 
coffin an it disappears within the furn
ace. The situation of the crematorium 
at. Airfield is wisely chosen, being in the 
heart of a pretty suburban nelghltorhood 
and accessible from all parts of the city. 
There is nn office with a <-ottage for 
the caretaker attached, at the entrance 
gate. The crematorium will lie opened 
for public list* not later than April I.—- 
Westminster Gazette.

An amusing incident occurred in nn 
English regiment some time ago at 
Malta. It must be explained that the 
adjutant was a very morose-looking fel
low, and was known in the regiment by 
the sobriquet of “the man who never 
smiled."

fine morning he had been standing on 
the veranda of his quarters listening for 

j reveille, but he had not heard it played, 
so he sent for the drum-major, an Irish-

When (he latter arrived, the following 
dialogue ensued:

Adjutant—I never heard the reveille 
played this morning.

Drum-Major—I can assure you, nor, it 
wis played.

Adjutant (sarcastically)—Perhajm you 
would not mind stating the tune that 
wjé played ?

brnm-Major — “Thy Bright Smile 
Haunts Me Still."

“Go "way. go ’way!” replied the ad
jutant. And he actually did smile that

“Is this a fast train?" naked the trav
elling man of the porter.

“Of course it is," was the reply.
I thought ho. Would you mind my 

getting out and seeing what it is fast 
toT' M

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Pills arc n 
upectflc for sick headache, and every wo
man should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.

She—You are very unfortunate If you do 
not know mistletoe when you see It.

He—I guess not. I flatter myself that I 
can tell when a girl wants to he kissed, 
and that Is about all that Is necessary.

“They tell me the Colonel Is red-hot for 
war with Grout Britain?"

“Yes; he'll sell beef to the government."

The wife—John, didn’t yon feel like a fool 
when you proposed to me?

The HnsbancH-No; but I was one.

JAPANESE PLUMS.

A Fruit of Decided Value Transplante»! 
To America.

The planting of the Japanese plums is 
becoming quite common now, because 
that the few set out heretofore have 
succeeded well and proved to be desir
able sorts. It is fully ton years or 

. " r.i ■ ' : s •iiUfri'
planters rtqmrted favorably on the kinds 
they hud tried. One, called the Kelsey, 
was spoken of the most, and, unfortun
ately. when this was brought north, it 
proved tender ii: too many localities to 
meet with much endorsement. Since 
i bat time other kinds have been intro
duced. and them*, as a rate, arc gener
ally hardy in the north. The fact is 
that the empire of Japan is so large 
that it embraces both warm and cokl 
dimes, just as our own does. A plum 
or any other tree may be introduced 
from there which may come from the 
warm district and thus prove unfitted 
for our northern States. Those from 
the northern pert are what we want 
for the north. Prof. Sargent, who trav
eled through Japan a few years ago, 
found it just as here stated; and if pos
sible to get from the colder part of Ja 
pan what we wish to experiment with, 
there would be less heard of failure of 
Japanese trees to stand our climate. 
The exact percentage of the Japanese 
plums is something of a mystery to 
botanists. They cannot agree ns to 
whether they approach nearer to the 
European plum then they do to our na
tive sorts. At any rate they are en
tirely distinct from any known before, 
as much so as the pear from that coun
try is from the cultivated kinds of our 
gardens. Many of them in their ap
pearance resemble ours more tiiau they 
do the European, but this is no more 
than 1ms het-n observed in tin* case of 
all Japanese plants. As said above, the 
Kelsey has proved itself excellent for 
the south. It is quite large, greenish 
yellow in color, mixed With reddish 
purple. It ripens in July and August. 
Another good one in this class is Hntnn

VICTORIA MARKETS. 
Retail Quotations for Farmers* Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

The retail market shows few changes, 
trade being steady uud fair. Farm produce 
including butter and eggs, has a tendency 
to decline In prices. The Delta creamery 
nutter, which has become wry popular 
with local consumers. Is now retailing at 
80 cents. During the past week several 
consignment* of Fraser river hay were 
brought here. It Is retailing at about $» 
per ton.
Ogiivle’s Hungarian Flour ....5 25 to 5 8U
Lake of the Woods Flour.............. 5 to 6 25
Rainier ............................................................ 4 75
Superb ............ : ............................................4 25
Plaustfter ...........   4 75
Hnow Flake .................................................... 4 20
Ulvmple...............................................................4 2b
XXX ............................................................. 4 UU~
Wheat, jier ton .................... $80 00 to $36 00
Oats per ton ........................... 25 00 to 27 50
Barley, per ton........................28 00 to 30 00
Midlings, per ton..........................20 00 to 26 00
Bran, per ton........................... 20 00 to 25 00
tijouuu Feed, per ton............25 00 to 27 UU
Corn, whole.................   46 60

*• cracked ...................................   B0 00
Corameal. per 10,1b#.......................... 35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........................45 to 60
Relied Oats, per lb............................6 to ti
Potatoes, local ......................    8-4
Cabbage ...............................................................02
Hay, baled, per ton.......................... $8 to $12
Straw, per bale.............................. .. 1 00
Green Peppers, cured, per dox................... 26
Onions, per lb. ..............     6
Spinach, per lb. .,................................ 5 to 6
Lemons (California)....................  2b
Bananas...................».............................20 to 25
Apples, Island....................................................4
Apples, Oregon, per box............ $1 50 to 1 75
Pine Apples.................... 25 to 60
Cranberries, Cape Cod. per gallon........... 100
Quinces................................................................... Oil
Fish—Salmon, per lb.........................................10
Smoked Bloaters, per lb............ * ...............10
Kippered Herring,, per lb.................  121-2
Eggs, island, per do*.............. .....30 to 40
Biggs, Manitoba................................................. 80
Butter, Creamery, per lb........ .. .......80
Rutter, Delta Creamery, per lb................... 30
Butter, Fresh .... ^ .... . .25 to 80
Cheese, Chilliwack .......................*v............lb

Sams, American, per lb..................14 to 17
aui#, Canadian, tier lb. ...............16 to 16

Hams, Boucle*#, per lb. ...... ................. 20
Bacon, American, per lb...................... 14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.............................12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.................... . «.12
Bacon Canadian.................................... 16 to 18
Shoulders ............................................................. 14
Lard ........................................................ 15 to 20
Sides, per lb............................................ 7 to 7 1-2
Meats—Beef, per lb.........................7 to 12 1-2
Veal  ............................ ......................10 to 15

whole.........................................7 to 7 1-2

—We have just received another Ihie 
►me piano lamps, together with 

a few wrought iron table lumps. Wei- 
1er Bros. *

—We supply shaving outfits that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox's, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

When Baby wnt sick, we gave her Owtorhu 
When rim was s Child, she cried for Castor!*. 
When die became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Cestortit

■»—........... • - ... .>iuiinn, wnoie.......................................i to i x-*
ko. This is u bright yellow, with a Spring Lamb, per to....................... lv to 121-2
good green gage flavor. It is fi prolific Pork, iresh, per tt>......................... lo to 12 1-2

rinener the fruit be Pork, sides, per !b.............................8 to 8 1-2sort and an early npener, tne iruit oe ChlckenSi p,r palr..................... 1 ou to 1 60
"mg ready to gather in June. Turkeys, per lb........................... .....16 to 20

Of those fitte«I for northern culture, 
became of their hardiness, the following 
an- among the lient: Bo tan (abund
ance), Burbank, Chabot, Ogon, Marti,
Satsuma and Willard, Of these, the 
most of them have been tried iir so 
many localities in the north, that their 
adaptability and value have passed be 
.rend surmise. From New Jersey to 
the Northwestern States their cultiva 
Ron has been successful. A grower in 
New Jersey who set out an orchard a 
few years ago of the variety Ogon. 
gathered a full crop of excellent fruit 
this season, and this, too, when Euro 
penn sorts near it failed to produce any 
fruit at nil. What seems peculiar, and 
yet it is a very satisfactory feature in 
it. ia that the cnreulio, the bane of the 
plum grower, doep not damage these 
Japanese plums to any extent. It h«> 
not yet been settled whether it cannot 
hurt them, or whether it does not care 
to try. At any rate, referring again to 
those grown In New Jersey, the fruit 
was so little stung that nut enough 
fruit fell off to properly thin the trees.
It has been many a year since this 
could t»e said of any variety grown 
heretofore. Irrespective of the very 
nice fruit these plums bear, their ap
parent freedom from serious injury fnj 
parent freedom from serious injury 
from the curcitlio will cause them to 
be planted extensively, reviving the flag
ging interest in plum culture. True. 
spraying made the cultivation of the 
common garden phtm possible, but the 
fact is that to many spraying is some
thing they do not take to. We fill want 
that which «*0100# the easiest to us. It 
is said further in favor of the Ogon. 
that its blossoms open later than any 
other kinds, thus escaping the danger of 
late frosts. I would not admette the 
extensive planting of this plum, except- j 
ing where the risk could be afforded. 1 
but enough seems proved to warrant j 
the giving it .1 trial, especially1 where j 
the cnreulio made plum culture a fail- j 
tire.—Joseph Mvhan in the Practical 
Farmer.

Frequent Clearing Out Sales among 
Dry Goods Merchants have not yet 
resulted In Free Dry Goods; but It 
has placed first-class materials with
in the reach of all. 80 with

Book Binding.
You can now obtain first-class 
Bindings at less than half the former 
prices. No necessity to let your Mag
azine* or Music become destroyed 
for want of a cover, when a few 
cents will give a cheap and servlce- 
•1
Now l* the time and 82 Langley 8t. 
the place.

Phil R Smith,__ »
PRINTER,
BOOK BINDER and 
MANUFACTURING STATIONER.

Hospital

Exposure to cold damp winds, may result 
In pneumonia unlee the system Is kept in
vigorated with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

whist chib—did you ask him to resign?’
“No: we didn't like to do that, lint we 

all resigned except Bo rely, and then we 
all got together and formed

“Are you going to have a pleasant Christ
mas, Nan?"

“Oh. lovely. Bob took me downtown and 
showed me nil the beautiful thing* he would 
give me If he wasn’t broke.”

“Mrs. Brlsque is devoted to her dead hus
band, isn’t she?"

“Yes: she goes'to the cemetery twice a 
week to throw away the flowers his two 
other wives put on h!s grave."

-Hall’s Hair Renewcr is pronounced

Why Is It so many people have such 
a fearful dread of that place? 
Doubtless because It Is the scene of 
disease and death, and many of it* 
inmates can trace their trouble back 
to ONLY A COLD, and that through 
wet feet.
Try one pair of Dick s Old Country 
waterproof boots and you will never 
have damp feet.

Old Country 
Boot Stored

the best preparation made for thicken- pi Johnson Bt. between Broad and
ing the growth of hair and neat-ring n ,
that which is gray to its original color.

Great Clearance Sale
..OF..

Hardware, Steves and Tinware
FOK THIRTY DAYS.

FORMER NEW ,
PRICE PhICE 1

No. 8 Happy Thought Range.. .$40 0U $28 «0 1
No. 9 Happy Thought Range... 46 60 32 50 !
No. 8 Richelieu..........................  28 00 20 00 I
No. 8 Ledger...............................  24 00 17 00 ;
No. 9 Ledger................................ 20 (K) 18 00 j
No. 8 Quick Sterling................ 28 00 20 UU |
No. 9 Honor Bright (wood cook) 34 00 24 00 '
No. 10 Brilliant................................ 38 00 2000 I
No. 8 Domestic...............................  2200 15 60
No. 8 Saxon Bey.......................  22 00 lb 60 !
No. 8 Hardsonie........................ 18 00 12 60
No. 7 Domestic..........................  15 00 10 UU 1
No. 7 Hero................................... 11 00 7 75 l

Prices on all other goods

No. 7 Handy Goal..........................
Nos. 7 and 8 Tea Kettles,. cop

per bottom..............................
Lanterns............................................
Tea Pot*............................................
Flour Sifter*....................................
10-Quart Tin Pulls..........................
10-Quart Gal. Iron Palls............
12-Quart Gal. Iron Palls..............
Coffee Pot*.......................................
Children's Bath Tubs..................
Gal. Coal nods...............................
Black Coal Hods............................
reduced In proportion.

ORMER 
PRICE 

14 00

NEW 
P ICE 
9 75-

PLOWS AND HARROWS.
FORMER NFW I 

PRICE PRICE !
Gem Plows.......................................$18 60 $10 00
Ontario Plows.................................. 18 00 13 50 j
Diamond Point Cultivators..... 18 60 10Uo |

FORMER NEW 
PRICE

8 Section Diamond Harrows... . 1800 1350 
Brush Breaker......................... ... 36 00 27 0V

PERRY &c TURNER.
42 JOHNSON STREET.

AMUSEMENTS Election.
VICTORIA U HEATR8.

OPPOSITION CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE ROOMS,
No. 22 BROAD ST.= ONE NIGHT ONLY -

FRIDAY, JAN. 24th. All persons opposed to the 
present Dominion Government» 
and who are willing to assist by 
their votes and Influence in ef
fecting a change of administra
tion, are invited to call at the 
above address and leave their 
names with the secretary. Open 
day and evening.

Quid Pro Quo
..AND..

Prizes and Blanks
Box Office now open. J1S-6Î ,11.^ FINANCIAL.

How to Get •'Sunlight'" Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight’* Soap wrapper* to

i ... ,.[• Ill ; . : h!.. -j: : .Scot! Si 1
who will send post-paid n paper-bound 
book. 160 page*. For 6 “Lifebuoy" Car
bolic Soap wrapper*, a similar book will 
be sent. Thi* is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.r 
r.nme and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight" selld at six cents 
per twin-bar. and "Llfebnoy" at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage wUVbring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends opes,

The British Columbia Corporation,
LIMITED,

TEAfPLE BUILDING, fORT ST., VICTORIA

Immediate advance* on all 
kind* of «ecnrlty at low rate* ol 
Interest. Bent* Collected, Es
tates Managed.

HUBERT WARD « CO., Ltd., Hgwta

0488
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Coughs *r> c“rwi *»
x^_Bronchial Balsam.

| «OWES, he Dispenses Prescriptions.
Beside the l'cwtoülce, 109 Uovern- 
rneut street.

We never close Telephone 425.

Local News.

| Gleanings of City and I'ruv vial News in 
a Condensed Form.

—Call at the London bar for A1 Tom 
| and Jeery.

—The members of the Pacific club 
| will hold an nr home on the 29th Inét.

—The Juvenile Opel» Company will 
1 hold a rehearsal on Tuesday afternoon.

-Rev. Canon Beanlanda will deliver a 
I lecture on “Uld China” at Christ Church 
I Cathedral on Tuesday evening.

—The Capital Gun Club will hold a 
j meeting at 57 Fort street this evening.

. !•.,,!!. <!. I 1-. -l: ll'i

L iir. Mary McNeill will give her post 
pmietl lecture on “The Brain" to-mor 
row evening at the Y. W. C. A. rooms,

I Johnson street.

—Mr. \V. A. Carlyle, M. EL, provincial 
I mineralogist, will deliver the first of the 
I series <>l lectures on mining in the boanl 
j of trade rooms this evening.

—Alexander McTaggart has posted a 
1 challenge at the cliff House, to meet
■ any man In British Columbia in a quoit 
I match for from $10 to $50 a side.

—Fred Hendrlngton, a discharged 
I navy man, was up in the police court 
I this, morning on a charge of vagrancy.
I Like most of the re< eut vagrant j cast s.
I this one was dismissed.

-John A. McTnvbth, of this eity, and 
I Leonard H. Dodd, have passed their pre- 
lliminary law .examinations. Mr. Me- 
ITavish will study in the office of Drake. 
I Jackson & HHm.ken. and Mr. Dodd
■ with Messrs. Govbould & McColl, New 
3 Westminster.

I g|~Thé adjourned meeting of the farm 
|«ra interested ill establishing a cream- I cry will be held in the Royal Oak 
I school house next Saturday afternoon 
lat 2 o'clock. The committee who have 
lin .
Beget in gL Cuthbert's office last Batur 
J day evening.

-Reserved seats for the matinee prv- 
IMentation of Dumas' “Camille" by the 
■Effie E! trier company can be obtained at 
| Jamieson’* up to one o'clock to-morrow, 
and after that at the theatre 1h»x office.

I Matinee prices: Orchestra .-hairs, 75 
cuts; orchestra circle and dress circle,

150 cents. Doors Open at 150. Fer- 
|formauce at 2 o’clock sharp.

-An appreciative audience was pres- 
Jent at the Saturday night concert in the 
|Y. M C. A. hall. The following pro 

anime was prevented : Violin solo 
I Xu l H. Barker; reading, A. Hay; Chin- 

. harp «do, Tom Chile; song, W 
recitation. Mias Kermode; violin 

olo. Mr. Hux table; recitation, A. Sem
ple; and song, A. Wheeler.

-At the opening of the session of the 
ovincial legislature on Thursday next, 

[the staff accompanying^ the lieutenant- 
over nor will include Admiral Stephen- 

011 and his officers, the captains of the 
leu-of-war. Col. Rawetorne, R. M. A., 

ilajor Muir head, U. E.. and Col. Peters, 
A. G. The guard of honor will be 

[from the B. C. B. G. A. In command 
Captain Ross Mnnro.

—Frank E. Rivers, well known in this 
|city, died on the 12th instant at Los 
Angeles, Cal., where he had been for 

jover two years trying to regain his 
tilth. The funeral took place 

Heed ay. the 14th. mid was in charge of 
Royal Oak ledge. No. 220, Sons of St.

orge. Mr. Rivers was a member of 
itilton Lodge, No. 311, of the same

manager and leading actor of famous 
stock companies. This gentleman is 
now' a member of his daughter’s sup
port, and as stage director will materi
ally assist in a perfect ensemble of the 
beautiful works to be presented.

—On Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
the new school board will hold its first 
meeting in the Police Court chamber, 
City Hull.

—The first meeting of the newly elect
ed board of aldermen will be held this 
evening, when committees for the year 
will be drafted. There is very lttlc* 
other business to come up.

—Aid. Macmillan will move at the 
next meeting of the city council that the 
attention of the police commissioners be 
palled to the necessity of enforcing the 
low regarding gambling by minors.

—Three young ladies possessed of 
more grit than prudence took a dip in 
tlie waters of the arm just above Craig- 
flowvr bridge yesterday afternoon. A 
few hundred yards from where they 
were bathing the inlet- was covered with

NORTHWEST CIRCUIT
Victoria to Have a Whole Week of 

Racing at the End of July 
—Other Dates.

Wanderers Win the First Match lor 
the H. C. Challenge Cup 

on Saturday-

—This evening the chairmen and mem
bers of the various ward committees 
who acted in the interest of the opposi
tion candidate at the late bye-election 
meet at. the central committee rooms. 
Broad street, for the consideration of 
important business. ,

Sept. 28 to

—Manager White does not expect to 
have any trouble over the threatened 
strike of the messenger boys. The boys 
threatened to walk out if the manage
ment did not do away with the fines 
and the system! of charging the boys for 
all had debts which they contract on 
their own responsibility.

—1The Victoria Amateur Dramatic 
Concert Company will give an entertain
ment in A. O. V. XV. ball on Saturday 
evening, February 1st. The sparkling 
tittle comedietta “The Pink Perfumed 
Note” and n grand national drill by six
teen! young ladies in costnme and under 
the direction of Mrs. E. Lang, will form 
parts of the programme.

-V mwood lodge. C. O. O. F., at its 
■liar meeting on Friday evening de
fied to unite with Dauntless lodge in 

Bolding a grand concert and ball in the 
Ik. O. V. W. hall on some date in Feb- 
mntry An invitation from Dauntless 
lodge to be present at their banquet on 
Me 28th was accepted. Members an» 
requested to take note of this and turn 
Knit in full forts». The charter for the 
incorjxirution of the Royal Purple En- 
rnmpmcnt is expected to arrive next 
wreck. when organization will be pro
ceeded with. •

Charming Miss Ellsler opens her en- 
kagemeu! at the Victoria theatre this 
evening with "‘Romeo and Juliet.” At 
Ihe matinee to-morrow will be presented 
Pumas* ‘‘Camille*' and to-morrow even 
j :>t pastoral drama
j - I .,iv I I . I 'i ' •. I :! :
tier in 8hnkesi>erian roles will be new 
lo many. Everybody has seen and ad
mins! her in emotional parts. For years

1 1 ! ! • ! . • ! :: ! ■
PHazel Kirk.” but long before this sic 
fclayed Juliet, Rosalind, Puck ami Her- 
mia. and was quoted as a revelation of 
pigh comedy. She comes of a family 

Mayer* who believe the theatre to lie 
temple of art. and from her girlhood 
r trained in blank verse. Her fath 
John A. Ellser, was for many years

Awarded 
(Highest Honors—World’s Fair..

DR.

w CREAM

, BAKING 
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
L pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Jom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

— Robert Burns may have had hla 
faults, but there is tjirtt in his poem* 
which appeals to the heart of every true 
born Scotchman. The Scottish societies 
of this city are making great preparation 
to celebrate the birth of the poet bard, 
whose name has been immortalized 
amongst tilt» sons of Scotia. The annual 
Burns concert. as intimated, will 
be held on Wednesday evening, the 
22nd inst.* These concerts have been 
great snrepss in the past, many being 
turned away from the doors. The St. 
Andrew's and Wallace societies will a’so 
i-elebrate during the week.

—It is rumored on board H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur that she will leave on the 
17th of February for Coquimbo, home
ward bound, to pay out of commission, 
and that H. M. S. Impérieuse will be 
commissioned at Portsmouth, Eng., on 
March 10th to relieve the Royal Arthur. 
H. M. S. Impérieuse is a dieter ship to 
the War sidle. She is a twin-screw. 14 
gun, armored cruiser of the first class, 
8.400 tons, 10,000 horse-power. She is 

•700 tons larger than the Royal Arthur, 
and a better fighting ship, on account of 
her being armored, although hardly as 
fast, by about two knots an hour.

—Ben Hastings; foreman of the stone
cutters at the new Dominion govern
ment buildings, was the victim on Sat
urday afternoon of a very painful shoot 
ing- accident. He and three companions 
were going up the Arm for a duck hunt. 
They had just passed under the Cralg- 
flower bridge when one of the gims. 
which were lying in the bottom of the 
boat, was discharged by some unex
plained means. The full charge struck 
Mr. Hastings* left heel, lacerating it in 
a painfnl manner. The injured man 
was removed to the Craigflowcr school 
house by Provincial Constable Mason, 
who hastened to be passing, and cared 
for until he was removed to the Jubilee 
Hospital. Here the wound was dress
ai ami to-day Mr. Hastings is reported 
to be doing splendidly.

—The work of discharging the cargo 
of the steamship Strnthnevis was com
menced on Saturday at Tacoma, the 
vessel being alongside a wharf far the 
first time since she was tewed in from 
Cape Flattery. Depositions of her if- 
ficer* have ben taken before the United 
States court to be used as evidence in 
the libel suit brought against the own
ers of the Strnthnevis for $150.000 sal 
vage. Captain Pattie was examined at 
Mime length. He told how the vessel 
came to her .inchorage off Destruction 
tsland. the danger she was In, the pos
sibility she had of escaping wrecking, 
and the way she was rescued. The 
other officers gave evidence along the 
same line. The fact that nearly every 
witness on both sides follows the sen 
necessitates the taking of their deposi
tions, lest they may be at sea when the 
case is called.

—Grand Master XX’. E. Holmes, as
sisted by J. E. Phillips, past grand man
te:*. acting ns grand marshal: XV. H. 
Morton, grand warden, of Nanaimo, and 
several other past grands of Duncan's 
installed the officers of Duncan's lodge. 
No. 17. I. O. O. F., on Saturday even
ing. The following are the names of the 
officers installed: D. MeGillivray. N.G.;
R. J. Manly, V.G.; J. H. Blyth. It. Sec.:
J. Cathcart. P. G., P. Sec.: C. H. Die 
kie. P.G.. Treas.: James Campbell, war
den; A. C. Aitken, P.G., conductor: <*. 
Bazett. R.R.N.G.; O. P. Stamer, P. O 
L. K. N. G.; J. C. McLay, P.G.. outside 
guard; XV. Dingwall. P.G.. inside guard;
S. Hagan. U.S.V.G.: A. Graham, I* S. 
V. G. *After the business of the even
ing was concluded the visitors were en
tertained at supper by the members of 
Duncan’s lodge and it very pleasant 
evening was spent. The Victoria mem
bers returned on the noon train yester
day. Jns. Cathcart, P.G.. was elected 
to represent Duncan’s lodge at the grand 
lodge, to be held in Nanaimo on the 10th

A large and enthusiastic meting of 
representaive horsemen from the Nortn 
Pacific racing circuit wa 
Portland hotel, Portland, Ore., and the 
follow ing dates were given to the differ
ent cities for this see sou’* racing:

('entrai Point, Ore., May 13 to 10.
Eugene, Ore, May 21 to 23.
Albany, Ore., May 27 to 30.
Independence, Ore., June 3 to ti.
Salem, Ore., June 9 to 13.
Portland, Ore., June 18 to 27.
Hillsboro, Ore., July 2 to 4.
Spokane, Wash., July 11 to 18.
Victoria. B.C., July 27 to Aug 1.
\rancouver. B.C., Aug. 5 to 8.
Tacoma, XX’ash., Sept.
North Yakima, XVnsh.,

'*.
1a' Grande, Ore., Sept. 28 to Oct. 3.
Salem, Ore., (State Fair), Oct. 7 to 13.
Dalle*, Ore., Oct. 19 to 24.
Heppuer, Ore., Oct. 28 to 3L
Entries to close at Central Point, Eu

gene, Albany and Independence on May 
1st. at Salem, Portland and Hillsboro 
011 June 1st. and at Spokane, Victoria 
and VâttCOuW on June 20th. In order 

♦to protect small associations who are 
not members of either the .American or 
National associations. It was ordered 
that no horse be allowed to start in any 
race on the circuit, until all sulwequent 
entrance money due to any association 
on the North Pacific Racing circuit had 
lieeu paid. Xrictoria for the first time 
will have one week’s continuous racing, 
and it will in all probability In» the best 
meeting of the circuit; the dates select
ed for it ensuring the participation of 
ever)- good horse in Oregon and XX ifsb- 
ington. The programme of events will 
be published early in the spring.

YACHTING.
New York. Jan. 20—The XVorld says 

to-day: “It was learned last night from 
a member of the New York Yacht club 
who was in a position to know that a 
copy of the report of the committee that 
has" investigated Ts>rd Dunrnven’s 
charges had been placed in the hands of 
Commodore Brown yesterday. The com
modore, it is said, will call a meeting of 
the club, at which the report will be 
read to the members. XX'hile the decis
ion is adverse to Dunraven, it censure* 
him only mildly for bringing the

THAT INVESTIGATION.
New York, Jan. 20.-The Herald this 

morning publishes what purports to be 
the testimony taken liefore the commit
tee investigating the charges made by 
Ix»rd Dunraven against the members of 
the New York Yacht Club, who had 
charge of the yacht Defender. The Her
ald claims that the evidence vindicate# 
Mr. Iselin, and all connected with the 
Defender, from the charges.

Continuing, the Herald says: “The 
evidence is so overwhelmingly conclu
sive that it renders superfluous the report 
of the committee itself. It admits :>f 
only one verdict—that the charges were 
utterly and totally false.”

The Herald devote# four pages to 
technical testimony, and the addresses 
by counsel Asquith and Choate. In the 
course of the testimony, Lord Dunraven 
claimed that the Defender was immers
ed three or four inches deeper in the first 
race than the measurements indicated. 
He further said: “As to the matter of 
proving or disproving my charge, in my 
opinion, nothing would have been satis
factory except what I maintain I re
quested Mr. Fish to say to the commit
tee, that the vessels should be taken in 
charge of, or steps taken to see that 
ballast could not be possibly taken 
aboard them. Then they should be 
measured, or as soon as iiossible, but 
should be taken charge of in the 
meantime." Mr. Fish denied Lord 
Dunraven's statement, in several in
stance*, and claimed that laird Dnn- 
ittven did not request that the vessels 
be taken in charge.

The findings of the committee are not 
given, but then» is little doubt they will 
be adverse to the Earl. Still, it is sai l 
the committee will ceqsurp., him but 
mildly for bringing in the charge, 
though no doubt the club members gen
erally would gladly welcome a severe 
reproof. From the character of the 
member» of the committee, who arc 
Messrs. J. Morgan, Hon. XXr. C. Whit
ney. Capt. A. T. Mahon, Geo. L. Rivers 
nml Hon. E. J. Phelps, it is quite cer
tain that tin» tone <>f the decision of the 
committee will be tempered with dig
nity. Their rei>ort of the investigation, 
evidence and findings will form a bulky 
volume of over six hundred printed

failed to win the distinction of being 
the first to conquer the big Scotchman 
from tlie north.

: ! a ' : M •' 1 > la ni! M. “7:
Fortune, 5. Semi-finals: Kelly, 20; 
Smith, Superior, XX’is., 9. St. Paul 

!. Thompson, Port
age La Prairie, 15: Jones, Portage, 
XVis., 14. Duluth Jobbers* semi-finals: 
McDiarruid. 14: Kelly, 8. Consolation: 
Fortune forfeited to Sturtevunt, of 
XX'nupaca. Finals: Chisholm. 13: 
Drewry. Rat Portage, 18 Duluth Job
ber»* final: MeDiariuhl, 19. Chandler, t). 
St. Paul Jobbers* final: Nettleton, St. 
Paul, 14; Thompson, Portage La Prair-

DEKUFOOT IS DEAD.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Lon is Ben

nett, an Indian known in his tribe ns 
Deerfoot, was buried to-day on the re 
servntiqu. He was horn In 1828, and 
in 1861 visited England when in the 
zenith of hfa power, remained there two 
yearn, winning dozens of medals, dur
ing which time he was a guest of the 
Prince of. Wale*. He was never lteat- 
en in a race, and always finished fresh, 
owing to u system of training peculiar 
ly his own. Deerfoot lived on his farm 
near Irving, in comparative obscurity, 
during the later, years of his life.

tou!!
~Can Look All Over Town

To find a Arm more anxious to give you good value for your money 
, than we are; 'tie no use, you cannot And them. They don’t exist.

Macintoshes 1-3 Off.
In proof of these statements we submit: First. Our better made, bet
ter trimmed, better fitting Clothing, and the marked price of the

Second. Aren’t we looking to your best Interest# now when we offer 
you 11 Macintosh or Overcoat marked and worth #15, for $10. Those 
marked and worth 12, now $8. Those marked ami worth #10, now 
#6.65. Those marked and worth #7.00, for #5? We believe you know 
we are.

r* VI TtlAHAtl THK CA8H clothier,

VdlllWl vjllj 65 JOHNSON STREET.

NEW GOODS
SHIPPING.

Doing* In Murin e Circle* During 
ly-Four Hours.

The British bark I.ortou, which 
rived at Astoria on January 13, reports 
having seen an 800-ton derelict ship, 
pointed black, off Gray's Harbor on tin* 
night of January 5. The masts ant 
deckhouses were gone, but the free
board was intact and from her build she 
was judged to be an American vessel. 
A quantity of wreckage, houses and 
masts, but no lumber, were seen near 
the same spot.

The barque Silverhow, ('apt. Douguli. 
the last of the salmon licet, finished 
loading on Saturday, and she will leave 
for Liverpool this evening or to-morrow 
morning. Her cargo is valued at $118.- 
116. and is mode tip of 26.585 cases of 
salmon, 475' drums of oil, and 4 case* 
of mustgrd. The Silverhow is dispatch
ed by R. P. Rithet & Co,

The steamer Maude. Captain Roberts, 
leaves for the XX’est Coast this evening 
Among her passengers are a number of 
sealing captains who are going down to 
make final umingeiuents with their In
dian crew* for this season"# West Const 
sealing.

The turret atcamship Progresait, 
coal laden from Union wharf, came into 
Esqiiimnlt harbor this morning with 
broken steam pipe. The Albion Iron 
Works ai once began repairing the 
break, and by to-nmrrow morning the 
collier wfll again lx» ready for sen.

Capt. Libby, of the Puget Sound 
Steambdat Company, denies that his 
tug* are «tripping the wreck of the ship 
Janet Cowan. What they took off was 
handed to the British consul at Port 

: • ■ !

«Just received, Salt Wafers, Hominy,
Orient Tea, the perfection of English Breakfast Tea, 
Chase & Sanborn’s Mocha and Java Coffee, 
Evaporated Apricots, Nectarines and Apples, 
Bradley’s Shredded Codfish,
Morion’s English Canned Fresh and Kippered 

Herring and Preserved Bloaters

Hardress Clarke.

Mincemeat_
i PeelsORANGE

LEMON
CITRON

Made by OKELL & MORRIS 
Are the Finest in the Market.

.Encourage Home Industry

A dispatch from New Westminster 
this afternoon states that the steamer 
Princes* Jx>uise is aground in the Fra
ser ri»fl^ She will come off at high

Before; coming here the O. R. & N. 
Co,** steamer Rhosina, which arrived at 
Astoria last week from the Orient via 
Honoinh^ will go .to Comox for coal.

After * voyage of 54 day*, the bark 
Birkdale arrived at Port Angeles from 
Callao, yesterday afternoon. Tlie Birk 
«laie gov» to Puget Sound for order*.

After undergoing extensive repairs 
on the marine railway, the steamer 
Thistle, Capt. I^mgley. left this after
noon for the halibut fishing ground#.

Owing to the severe storm which 
raged in the gulf last night, the steam
er (.'banner did not nritvc from Vancou
ver till late this morning.

N. P. R. steamer Hankow was five 
days late in leaving Yokohama, and i« 
therefore not due here until Friday next.

A three-masted bark sailed Up the 
Straits and anchored in the Royal 
Roads this afternoon.

R. J. MATTHEWS, Merchant Tailor,
IOI DOUOLAS STREET,

is making a First-Class Suit to Order for $15; Good Pants to order, $3.50. All 
work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Call and inspect my goods before buy
ing elsewhere.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

-Do you need a carpet hassock? 
so, buy » good serviceable 011c 
Weller Bro*. when you are about it.

—Read Gilmore & McCandless’ O' 
coat talk.

—Gilmore & McCandless quote some 
attractive prices in men’s clothing. *

—Insist upon your grocer giving you 
Ol.ell & Morris' Jams. •

FOOTBALL.
XVANDERERS XXTN. *

The first association match for the B. 
C. challenge cup, took place at the Cale
donia grounds on Saturday, the oppos
ing tinras being the XXranderera and the 
XX'ellington team. The former won by 
five goals to none.

WISUKLL %N*COUs.
CANADIANS ALL RIGHT. 

Dulntli, Minn., Jan. 20.—The big bon- 
spiel of the Northwestern Curling As
sociation, which has been in progress 
all the week, will lie concluded to-night. 
Eight Canadian rinks competing in six

1 ! " II ix nl- !"i 1 t < > I ; I I ni ‘ \ 1 lit*1* ;
prizes, will carry off eight or nine 

lie !!>\ im-iidv ".I in I ' M
Diarmid will take home three, Kelly 
two, Thompson, of Portage La Prairie, 
one. and perhaps Huffman, of the 
Thistles, Winnipeg, one. Then there is 
the international trophy, which the 
Canadians won, and will play for on 
their retuyn here. In addition to the 
above thera I* tbe points competition, in 
which the Canadians will no doubt dis
tinguish themselves, so that all told, 
the prize* will be about evenly divided.

Great intercut was shown in the tin 
nl game for the Duluth Jobbers' Union 
prize on Saturday evening, between Mc- 
Diarmid, of the XVinnipeg Granite rink 
and Chandler, of Waupaca, Wis. It 
was a keen contest, but the American

Mr. Jufrtice Drake is to-day trying flic 
action of Clark vs. Pemberton and Rob- 
• it Ward A Co., Ltd., and which ac
tion is brought about to set aside the 
sale of the schooner Enterpritm purchas
ed by Ward & Co. The matter haq 
now been in the court for some time 
and practically the whole argument to
day was on the question of estoppel. 
Mr. 'A. L. Belyea for plaintiff and Mr. 
Gordon Hunter for defendant*.

In Kaslo & Slooan Railway Company 
vs. Naknsp A Slocan Railway Com
pany, the Divisional Court this morning, 
consisting of the chief justice and Jus
tice* McCrcight and XX'alkeni, dismissed 
the plaintiff's appeal from the order of 
Mr. Justice Drake, dated 3rd Jnnnary, 
1896. The plaintiffs allege that between 
Three Forks and Snndon the defend
ants in constructing their line have en
croached on the plaintiffs’ right of wa) 
and eujt timber and otherwise done much 
damage: they applied for an injunction 
to Mr. Justice Drake, who refused the 
application, and now the appeal court 
confirm* the judgment. XX’. J. Taylor 
for the plaintiff* (appellantsl^-and E. I*. 
Davis, Q.Ç., and H. D. Helmcken. Q. 
C., for the defendant* (respondents).

? Manchester House
se® Sale !

In consequence of disagreement in re
gard to the lease of the premises we in
tended to occupy, we have decided to 
remain

At Our Old Stand
88 Yates street. But having purchased 
a very Large Stock of Goods for Spring 
we shall be compelled to continue our 
sale, so that we may have room for 
them.

^_T. Haughton & Co.

Subscribe
..FOR,.

Waitt’s
Musical
Monthly

and mimic. Subscription. 50c. 
I>cr year; single ropy. 5 cents.
i ■ Sib' . * :

—There 1* no telling where or when, 
what ha* come to lie known a* the 
theatre alley case, will end. This morn 
ing the police received Infprmatioii thav ||
*11 iittenipt wa* being made to intimt- j 
date witnesses In the ease. They îm i 
mediately went to work this afternoon 
receiving positive evidence against one i 
of the intimidator*. XX’ong Quoek. Chief j
Sheppard placed him under arrest. it i 11/^ I4.4.9 Cx.m.
to alleged that Wong QlwnSÜto I*.- j Wjltt S JUUSIC StOfC,
Tan. one of the witnesses. "If you giv 
evidence agnin.it Lev Slug and Lim 
Hong. I will kill yon when you come out 
at night." The case of Sing and Hong 
has been going on ati day.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a si>cc- 
ialty at Shore’* Hardware. *

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagee’s Sale.
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained In certain mortgagen which will be 
produced at the time of side, there will be

bold en Bloc by ‘ublic Auction,
At my Salesroom, Baatlon Square, on

Tue day, 11th Day of February,
1896. wmamk

At the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, the prop
erty knowu he that belonging to the

tyatsqui Land Compaqy, Limited,
< OXlI’lilMlNO.

141 plots of nearly 40 acre# 
est farming land, uggregatlng64 Government St. Acres.5524 &

wjjd, on the Fraser river op-UWMH ut M;il 
poeiteMJj

TERMS AND CONDITIONS will be 
known at time of 

MAPS containing full 
hud after the lltth yt the offi«e of M 

valuable inform- | McPhlHlps. Woottoa 4k

■■IB JOSHUA DA

Medium.
Do you uwd assist-Are you in trouble/ i»o yv 

mice and advice? If no call on MUS. DR. 
MEARCHANT 
atlon on all 
and can talk to your

Men * Mackintosh coat* $12 
more & M (Candi es*.

—Coal hods, at Gheapsuie. 1 reasonable. Jun. 11-1 m
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A IÏ11KAT GAME OF C.IIKSS.

Tl„ Young MniTwto Beat thé Fnélw 
Fifty Years Ago. ,

One summer afternoon, almost fiftj 
vvars ago Sul.-jamm Pasha. . oromnnder- 
iu-vhivf of, the Rgyptinn Artillery, sat 
at toffee in « cafe on the Nile terrace in 
fniro. At tables near him were mar»> 
soldiers who had helped him tight the 
armies of the Sultan Mahmml not many 
months before. ....

Several of them had been with linn to, 
the battle of Nizih. when he routed the 
Turkish iirtny under Hah/. Pasha and 
Pci von Moltke, then in »h«* Sultan s 
service. Hut Sulejmann Pasha was not 
thii king of the soldiers about him, nor 
„f Hafiz Pasha, nor Col. von Moltke, nor 
the great battle of Nizib. His whole at
tention was foncent rated on a chess
board before him.

Sulejmann was a famous chess player, j 
In the first weeks after his ret run to j 
Cairo he hud tieaten, dozens of times, i 
Ulema Res* hid Aga, formerly the j 
champion chess player of Northern j 
Egypt. He regarded his reputation a* ; 
a chess player a» somewhat akin to bis j 
reputation as a warrior. He considered j 
chess to be pre-eminently a soldier s j 
game, and never tired of making elab
orate comparisons between strategy on 
the chess Is.ard and strategy on the 
field of battle.

Every afternoon he met l elma Rasv- 
hid Aga at the cafe on the Nile terrace, 
and boat him two or three games. On 
this particular afternoon almost fifty 
years age.. Ulema Rescind Aga was .1 
little late in coming to his Waterloo, and 
.Sulejmann Pasha was having a prelimin
ary skirmish with himself while wait
ing his opponent’s arrive!.

His diversion was Interrupted by the 
appearance on the terrace of ,n long, 
gaunt, bony young stranger. The* stran
ger strode right up to the Pasha's table. 
and after making a half military sal
ute, said, so loudly that everyone on the 
terrace eonhl'diear:

“Pasha, I challenge you to a game of

AU the officers on the terrace sat quite 
still and stared at the thin, pale young 
man who stood before their great com
mander. The* Pasha looked him over 
couriously.

“I am at your service.” was the an
swer, after a long pause. ^ “How high 
do you usually play?"

“Sometimes for nothing, sometimes for 
a great deal. You fix the stakes. 
Pasha."

“Well, a hundred ducats will not be 
too much."

The* stranger nodded, and sat down. 
The lots were east : the gtune was begun.
AH the officers in the va fe left their rof- 
fee to crowd around the players. The 
first few moves <*onvinced them all that 
the long, bony fiugers of the stranger 
had move*d ehess-mcn many a tijne 
fore.

At the end of twenty minute** the 
Pasha's eyes suddenly brightened. and 
he smiled; he had an invincible* combin
ation. He placed his queen before his 
opponent's queen. The* officers began to 
grumble, for they thought tlieir eom- 
mander had lost his head. Only Resvhid 
Aga, who had in the meantime joined 
the crowd of spectators, look<*d happy.

He guessed his friend’s combination, 
and he, too, was sure that it was invinc
ible.

‘He will take the queen," commented 
a spectator, anxiously"

“Then he will be checkmated in four 
moves," whispered back Res<hid Aga. 

“And if he doesn’t take her?"
“He will lose his own," said the ex 

champion, triumphantly.
The stranger moved a pawn. Stile j- 

mann took his queen. The officers 
thought it was all up with the gaunt 
young man, and started buck to their 
coffee. They were e*nlled back, however, 
by the first words the Pasha's opponent 
had spoken since he sat down to the 
table.

“Pasha, in seven move* yon will »»«* | 
checkmated."

The interest of the- Pasha's friends lie 
came intense. They counted esc* move 
aloud. One*—two—a ml the- Pashft was 
already hard pressent. Three—four—and j 
hi* men here hemmed in on nil side*». : 
Five—the Pasha tried in vain to break 
the blockade by sacrificing his qneen. 1 
8ix—he drew hack his king into a <or 
■nor. Seven—and the stranger med 
out : “Checkmate."

There was a «lend silence, and all 
stared at the Pasha. He thought hard 
for several minutes, without littering a 
word. Then he* looked svarchingly into 
the stranger’s face, and said—

“Once before 1 have seen chess played 
aw you piny it. Your strategy is not new 
to me, although I cannot cope with it. 
The game that your playing reminds me 
of was much finer than this. It was 
played with cavalry and infantry, and 
heavy artillery until the ground shook 
tinder our fe-et. The great chess player 
from the* North who was against me 
then had ITVO.OOO men. In his hands 
they were invincible. The mad and en- 
▼inus interference of Hafiz Pasha ruin- 1 
ed his combinations, however, and gave j 
us the game."

The Pasha steqtpc-d a moment to sertit ! 
Inize the stranger’s face. It was ini- 1 
pression h‘ss. Then he contiuued-

“Young man. you remind me of that 
great chess player from the North who 
all but routed us at Nizib. ns you have 
routed me here. Young man. only one 
man in the world can play chess like 
that, lb is Pol. von Moltke.”

“You have tt:*t answered the stranger, 
reaching the Pasha his hand. “I am 

¥§ Moltke."

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor .'—Please inform your reader», 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which 1 was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, | 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, | 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak | 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith m 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make thn 
certain means of cure known tc all sufferers.
I have nothing to sell, and ward, no money, 
but being a firm believer in the unuer*.! 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happinca. Perfect
with sump : -Mr. Edarard Lambert. F. O.
Boa 55, Jarvu, OoL

-Cwtonnw., nmallna. art mualm. «Ad j 
(ithor drapéry materials at redneed 
prior. WfiUw Bros-

Now Ready

transportation

GAN/\DI/\N PACIFIC pree chair car 
NAVIGATION GO.

(UMITED.)

And Encylopædia 
of Useful Information

Address

For 1896 . . .
400 Pages.
Price 25 cents.
Now Ready for Delivery.

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1893. 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver daily, except Mon-

d‘Vancouver °io Victoria daily, except Mon- 
l day? at 18:13 o'clock, or on arrival of U. 1 
i U. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
I .acre Victoria for New Weatndnater Uid- 

uet'a Umdlng and mlu Island But day 
at 23 o'clock, Wedneeday and f riday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday's «learner to New i 
Westminster connecta with G. ». »■
train No. 2 going east Monday, 

j For Plumper Pass Wednesday and h riday
j For Pender a ad Moresby Islands Friday at
1 Leave0 N ^Westminster for Victoria Mom | 

day nt 18:16 o’clock; Thursday aud Bat-
For*1 PhimpeFs°Pafl«1'Thursday and Batur- |
FordVender Island*’ and Moresby Island 

Thursday morning at 7 o clock.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this company will leave tor 
Pert Simpson ami Intermediate port*'»'! 
Vancouver the first and 16rb of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offert will extend trips to West Coast pointa 
and Queen Charlotte islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Mamie leaves Victoria for At- j 

berni and Sound ports on the 10th, 20th ana

E301I1 of each month. , , . ,
The company reserves the right ofjhang- 

Ing this time table 
notification. JOHN
G. A. Carletou. .vlanaj,* r.

• General Agent.

General Steamship Agency.
THROUGH TICKETS 

To null from AH European Point»
FROM HALIFAX.

Allan Lina. Mongolian............................JS* J
Allan Line. Mimtdiun............................. Feb. —
Dominion Urn-. Ynu.-unvcr................... »*»• A"
Dominion Line. Labrador....................... Peb. 2U

!. 'M s I .'"II
Beaver Line. Lake Winnipeg............... -Veb. 3
Reaver Line. Lake Huron.................» eb. XU

FROM NEW YORK.
Canard bine, Auranla......................
Cunard Line. Etruria........................... •1'eV' k

, American Line, Paris.... ................... J;cb. ^6
American Line, New York.................. F**». 12
White Star Line, Britannic...............................*
White Star Line, Majestic...............................U

i Red Star Line, Friesland.. ............... L ,
Red Star Une, W esterai and............1R
Nor. German Lloyd. Lahn................................. «

; Nor. German I.lovd Spree...........^ n
' Anchor Une. Ancboria................ . Feb. 8

Anchor Line Ethiopia.... ............................ ij*
Allan State Line, Snrmatlan.............. Juu. JU

Saloon faro, from MO to m ocooMiof to 
steamer and location of berth. secona
OablnT «33.110 to MO W) Steerage W
127.00. Paasrngera purcbaalne ttirough Ue* 
eta wave from $5 to «10 on eeeh fare. 1 art- 
leg wlabing to aonil for their frlenda ran 

Mono by pu rebating tbrough ticket.
"Ffor sailing Rat, eteamer accommodation, 
and nil Information, apply to

G BO. L. COURTNEY.
Agent. Victoria,

Cor. Fort and Government streets.

plentifully supplied with clean 
towels, soap and toilet ar
rangements; ligtUed with bril
liant Vintsch gas, steam-heat
ed, and jurt the thing to use if 
economy is to b; considered; 
leaves Minneapolis every 
week day 5:45 p.m. St. Paul 
6:25 p. m. on “Atlantic and 
Southern Exp-ess” via 'The 
North-Western Line,"arriving 
Chicago 8 a. nv This train 
also has superb Wagner Buffet 
Sleeper. Your home agent 
will sell you tickets via this 
fir.-t-class line. For further 
information and Illustrated 
Folder Free, p ease address 
T. W. Tisdale, General Pass- ^ 
enger Agent, St. Paul.

F. W Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

------------------------------- ------------------

0. R. & N.
Steamship Line

CHINA AND JAPAN.
H. 8. “RHOSINA." 3.8W tons dead weight, 

sails Jan. 22 direct tv Japan, to be fol
lowed by the 8. 8. Altmorc.

PUCET SOUND A CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y ^

The S. 8. TRANSIT, Caj>t. Berg, will leave 
Seattle on 12th December, for Central 
American ports.

For particulars apply to F. C. Davidge 
& Co.. Commission Merchants and shlpplM; 
Agents, Importers of Japanese Rice, Bilk 
and General Merchandise, Board of Trade 
Building.

The Times,
Victoria,

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
time TABLE NO. 26.

THE EMPRESS OF GERMANY'S 
PEARLS.

The luteal pearl «tory huUa fr,,m 
Africa and tZ heroin,' it. .or ««
|,„«t the owner of tile pearls. l„ the 
SnunU of Germany. She 1—» 

a necklace of very great "
pearls being not only large »nd hariog 
been of great purity of color, but nil nr 
curiously well matched to . lh*
Empress, haw ever, has so many 
that this sfiecial necklace has not sh-u 
latterly much worn. What was worse 
still, is that it has not been aim! 1 earls 
kept too long in their esses without ex- 
posnre to the air get sick, their bright
ness deadens, and they take gradually «
Yellowish tinge. This jaundice of the 
Empress’ necklace was a very serious 
matter, and the court jeweler was «11- 
.-<1 in He ordered not merely fresh air 
hut sea bathing for his patients, and 
made arrangements that his prescrip
tions should he followed. Under his di
rections. a glass case was constructed 
for the necklace—transparent of 
course, and so made that the pearis 
while being secured had yet plenty of 
space append them : and a hole In the 
side of the case admitted the salt water.
The case was next plunged deep dowl j 
into the North sen. not far out from a 
spot chosen on the shore, and the pearl* 
an- still In their native element. It is 
said that sentries are posted day and 
night opposite the well-chosen bathing

You can hardly realise that It ^Wdlclne, Jail dm 
when taking Carter’s L,DIe Liver 1 ills; 
they are very small: no bad 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their ose.

$10 REWARD. TRANSPORTATION

To Take Effect at ^<X) a^m. on Monday. 

Traîna run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

800
11.4V
It tri

; 3 20 
[ «38ii.v>

Lv. Victoria for Nannin 0 ar,d 
WeUInffi *..............

Ar Nanaimo............................
at- Wei tin- in" .

GOING SOUTH.
; Daily
1 A- M 
. 820 

84» 
IS-»!

P M
3 45

I 7.00
Lv. Wellington for Vi* oria. 
l,v. n analfuo tor Viuto la.......
Ar. Victoria

Victoria & Sidney H’y
Trains will run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

Ltave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am 5:15 pm. 
Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidaev at 8:15 am., 5:14 pm.

‘ ----------- y

STEAMER MARY HARE
Running In connection with the Victoria A 
Sidney Railway, will sail, weather permit
ting and business effortug as follows:

MONDAYS—Leave Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Cowlchan, Maple May. 
Vesuvius Bay and way ports. Returning,

* wttn r——■ — '

The above mentioned reward is hereby ot 
(.red tor .uch loforroati-.ii a. adll lead V 
the coorlctloD o( anj peraoo or per»», 
breaking tbe «lam of the -Indow of an, an 
occupied bourn or other, In the Lit, otkle 
torta. or damaging lo an, wk, nn, portloi 
thereof, or „f the premlaea npperUInlng 
thereto, or removing therefrom any artlc»* 
belonging to I He said premises, or defacini 
lujnrlog <>- destroying any street sign oi 
other ; -ooerty belonging to I he tîorporatio' 
..( tue City of Victoria.

By order.
WEIiMNOTON J. fMlWLKR.

G.M.c.
Victoria. B.O.. Huron SRd. IW6 

TRANSPORTATION

TO VICTORIA
The Fine British Iron Ship

DR11CL1FF,
2468 Tons Register.

Will sail from London about the middle of 
> For rates of freight ami other 

particular* apply to
ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD..

Temple Building.

Puget Son
Rates!Reduced +

-ONLY-

$1.50 to Pt. Townsend. 
$2.50 to Seattle.
$3 00 to Tacoma.

ON THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston”
.,1_ _____» Unnitar

For rates and Information uppl, ul Ibe
ÏTÏfSS&uîir- JOSEPH hunt™

I President. Gen. Supt.
Gen. Freight ïï^seenger Agent.

Spokane Falk & Northern Ry.
NELSON & FORT SHIPPARD RY.

____ ___ ___ ana way puns. wiuiuuij
ionnci-tfl with evening train for Victoria.

TUESDAYS-Leaves Sidney on arrival of 
moralng train, for Ganges Harbor and way 
ports. Betrunlnc, connects with evening 
train for Victoria.

WEDNESDAYS—Same as Monday.
THURSDAYS*-Leaves Sidney on arrival 

<>f morning train, for Nanaimo, via Ganges 
Harbor and way ports.

FRIDAYS—Reaves Nanaimo at 7 a.m. for 
Sidney and way ports, connecting will* 
evening train for Victoria.

For farther particulars apply to the cap
tain on board, or to Victoria & Sidney Rail
way agents.

T. W. PATERSON.
Manager.

A. F BURLEIGH. RECEIVER.

all rail to nelson, b. c.

Tbe only through line to Nelson. Raeio, 
Kootenay Lake and Slocan I oints.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKI/t.

Daily except Sunday, between Spokane 
and Marcus.

7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE. . .Ar. 5:30 I’ M.
Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 

and Saturdays trains will run through, ar-i ÎSU at «4» •I*"»-™..

NORTHERN
PACIFIC

-RUNS-"

Pullman Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Dirfing Cars, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

leaving here dally, except Monday. I Vhe’"steamer Nelson for
at »:<*) A. M. SS aU lake "points, arriving at Kas-
E K. BLACKWOOD. A..-L jjj, ’ÏTl.Œo

, “ KmU,» and Friday» arming at S|H>- 
, kune nt 6:80 |. m. «am. da,».The—— 

ft Oceanic 
Steamslii|i

St. Paul. 
Minneapolis. 
Duluth, 
Fargo,
Grand Forks 
Cooks ton. 
Winnipeg, 
Helena and 
ButteESQUIM^LT & N^NAIM0 RAILWAY.

tStr. J0A3S, through tickets

TANADIANo
'PACIFIC Ky.

$eyg*1

MKeoeo*c*oeo*o*oeo*«»0(

Light Weight Ql
^ÎÛrTrv,amnI Popular Scenic Route: „ Fibre Chamois | Acr„. th, '>«»

When you go East take the

No. 10 is heavy enough tor 
all sleeves and skirts When 
cut across the goods.

Tbe medium weight. No. 
20. Is best for adding warmth 
and body to the cape*, coats, 
wraps or lounging robes.

Tt . h- :i \ v v ■ - ,:
, should only be used for col

lar*. cuffs, belts or lappel*- 
Find the name on each yard.

Always Cut .. :.
Across the Goods

Across the Continent, 
j FARES CHEAPER THAN VIA 

OTHER ROUTE

Carrying United Sûtes,
Colonial mails, will lea re tbe L®“banya 
wharf, foot of Folnom at., San Frnncleco. 

Fort riONOnlllitl
g. g. AUSTRALIA (S.000 tonal Tuesday 

Jan. 21at 1868, nt 10 n.m.
For tyoqolnlu, AonKland * Sydney withoul change

Tbe splendid, new 3.0*10 Iona ««»,
eteamer Mariposa. Thursday. Ueby. 0th at J 

m. or Immediately on arrival of the Mn«- 
sh malls.
For passage apply to H4 .®iontpopery

L. P. LOCKE, Master.
Sails as follows calling at way ports as 

freight and passengers may offer.
nv Victoria..............................Tuesday. 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox. Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv, Comox for Nanaimo.... b riday < a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday. 7 a.in.

For freigbt or statcrooms^,^onboard.

To Cblcage. Washington. Phil- f 

aUelphin. New York, liimoa, 
and All I’oluts Fast and South. 

TIME SCHEDULE.

r or irviRut u«
or at the company’s ticket 
station. Store street.

Victoria
OPKSl> 

18 knots
vuturuk House. tonnauk

B.8. "Crrr or K meeto*.1 * w ’

r or pBNMtgV M|>|nt aw
street. For freight apply to 827 Market

POINTS
_____70 ALL- -

ON PUGET SOUND

I Through Sleeper and Upholstered lonrist 
Cars in charge of Competent porter* run

ning through without change to

TORONTO,
MONTRE» L,

BOSTON, 
MINNEAPOLIS,

ST. PAUL
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS

For rates hud Information apply to
OHO. L. COURT»»Y,

OBOdMpI'a®ROWN °"1’1
Vancouver.

IHT*m “HP*# --------
J. ». SVIlECKELS A BROS eu..

General Agents. 
U P. RITHET A CO„ Agents.

Victoria.

From London for Vietoria Direct.
—

A «n>t claaa aalllog TMaari will ^ 
imtcbed from London fid lbla port during 
II» month of Febmary. Corgo m»y,b* ®B- 
gagad at favorable ratoo on upplleatlon 10 

H. F RITHET A CO., LTD

SS. “ROSALIE”
Wave» Vl.torla Dally at 8:30 p m eaeept 

Saturdays. .. .
Arrirln* at Victoria Dally eaeept Soodaya

"llw Seattle at 10 a,m. Dally eivept 

! ^^r’tfcketa and information call on

J. K DEVLIN, Agent,
76 Gwernment Street.

9 O0 am Lv.MIl. .* Victona.. .illOiAri 4 IA aei 
II Li and Lv j 38 Toanuend 73 Lv 12 * am 
.t W pm Lvi «1 . Hoattle .. » Lv » «6 pm 
I IS umUrllhl '-Tacoma. ImlLvl , 30 pm
Steamer"Clly of Kitnorton makeaoonaea- 

tion at Tacoma with Northern laclfic trains 
to and from jKiliits east aud south.

•Dally e xcept Monday
••Dally except Sunday.

SB. V. BLACK WviOD
',gr,£*i>. GUABLTON 

Asst. Gen. Pas*. Agi.. 226 Morrison St 
Portland. Ore.

PAOIFC COAST S.S. CO’Y
Diapelch A Sleamcr

Every 5 days for San Francise#
Carrying Her MnJeety’e Mnils 

FROM OUTER WHARF AT 8 P.M-

UHATIUA - - - JAIL 28
K. P. BITHJrr A CO., Agent*.

*
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
W1LHNOTOX 

From our own correspondent.
v'nptahi Dillon is making an effort to 

form it company of the B. C. B. B A. 
In out town. He has already enrolled 

IWaUmt half the number required, ami 
E ” hopes to complete the list and get every

th! ns into working order shortly.
The Wellington football team went to 

Victoria on Saturday t<> play the first 
«,{ the series of games to be ployed-for 
the ehampionshii* of British ('ohmihiu. 
We are sorry to state that our teem lost 
against Victoria, but the team lms still 
a ohnnee of getting the championship.

At a in «spring of the council held last 
Thursday. Robert Mercer was appointed 
clerk at a small salary.

Mr. Ramsay, of the Kutvvprisv. who 
is n«.w in the east spending some time 
with his relatives, has been married to 
Miss Botsford. «>f t'amplsdltown, X 'I. 
Mr* and Mrs. Ramsay are wpevtvd here 
shortly

The annuitUmeeiing of the Presbyter
ian vhureh was held ou Friday last. The 
financial condition of the church is all 
that could be desire*!.

VKItNON.
Vernon New*.

Th.. Kiilvmntm hotel hits ehimgwl 
| hand». Mrs. Men tin h living glvon tip tin' 

and Hold out hi M'-i<*rs. Vailmero 
Peers, recently of Calgary.

Mr. Fortes M. Kerby is back from au 
extended trip to Vamp Hewitt and Ok- 
uuragnn Mission, tie reports work as 
progressing on some of the oluims at 
Il-witt in a satisfactory manner, and by 
spring a good deal will have been ac
complished toward» opening up some 
the claims in the cutup.

The proprietors of the Panorama. Lit 
tie Duncan and Blind man mineral claims 

(’amp Hewitt lyive ct.mplete.l their 
iKvessmi-nt work, and have every reason 
to feel encouraged with the apiamrance 
of these three proaettiw. They are own- 
,.,1 by Messrs. MVbster and Walker, who 
bcsifies working themselves for some 
time on thé development of the claims, 
have had « couple of men employ «d.

Miss Agnes I>o«-ke a ml Mr. Win. H. 
Fleming were married on Tueiulay nfter-

The following are th«* fortunate gen
tlemen t«. whom th«* electorate has d«de- 
gated the supervision of municipal. af
fairs: Mayor. F. Adrian Meyer. Alder- 

1 men -South ward. W. <'. Pound: North 
ward. Chas: K. Mohr ami Thas. K. <'»*- 
t.-rton. As S«»uth ward is entitled to 
three aldermen it will thus l>e seen that 
two vacancies are left still unfilled. Aid. 
Pound is the only number of the last 
council who would consent to again I" 
plnecd in nomination. The new mayor 
served on the council of 1894.

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

The section foreman at Keef'-r's. west 
of Lvtton. was found dead in his bed 
this morning.

Mining in the vicinity of Lytton f««r the 
past year has ls-en very fav.jrable. The 
amount of gold bought by the merchants 
of Lvtton for the year 18B5 amounted 
to $17.000. and no doubt ’ll great deal 
uns taken from the bars which was not 
scld at Lytton.

One of the yearly events in Kamloops 
% looked forward to before it happens ami 

ivinvtiüicmf (or many days after, it .is 
past is the dinnei of tin* Mainlami i iic 
iteer and Benevolent society. Tikis year 
the banquet was held in the Cosmopoli- 
t.>i» hotel. Previous to it the 
m«**ting was held, when the officer* of 
the previous year were re-elected as 
follows: .las. McIntosh, president; M. 
Sullivan. vice-president: J. O’Brien, 
treasurer: .1. Ratchford. secretary. Di
re, tors: S. Moore, Nicola; Jati. Ross, 
Shi^kvap: .1. T. Edwards, North Thomp
son; .1. R. Hull. Ka in bmps; W. Fortune. 
Tranquile. The financial atitiement was 
found satisfactory.

One of our meat re*pect<«d pion.s*rs. 
Mrs. Skinner, was burnsi a few days 
ago. She was one of the first white 
women that came to the province in tin 

Bay reign, and was for years 
a resident of Crnigflowvr, near Esqui
mau. Sh«* leaves behind her a minier 
OU* family of grew,, up suns and 
daughters. I believe she was about 80 
yt-ars of age.

The people of Duncan's were disap 
I minted on Saturday, as we . supposed 
that Judge Harrison was to try the 
ease of the < "hvrouimis saw mills com
pany. It appears that the company 
won't pay the taxes on the timber lim- ! 
its. They have. 1 believe, got out of 
it on some little technicality that they 
have not formally taken possession of 
the laud from Ab*» railroad company, or 
something of that sort. It is to be I 
hoped the nttorney-general'W ill push the j 
ease for nil it is worth, as they certain- ; 
l.v should pay their taxes lik«- any strug- : 
gling settler, and esiHsially as they own 
such valuable property. The people of 
Cowichan will look forward with eager- 
mess to tin- result of the trial which 
will take place at Nanaimo shortly.

PIONEER.

PARIS A FOREIGN CITY.

Its Workmen Txmdly Complain of Alien 
< Competition,

The great majority of the inhabitants 
of Paris are not Parisians at all. This 
is made plain in the statistics given in 
a work just published by the eminent 
s|M>eialist. M. Jacques Bertilhm. How
ever. in this respect, the city by the 
Seine is by no menna singular. The 
same may he said of nearly all the great j 
c apitals. In Berlin the native-born f°rm 
only forty-one |H*r <-ent. of the popttte* i 
tion. in Vienna forty-five, and in St. j 
Petersburg thirty-two. Loudon is an J 
exception to the rule. Very nearly : 
s-wen-tenth* of the Londoners are oft hi* 
genuine cockney stripe. The Parisians ,

; I torn in Paris are a little l«**s than one : 
third of the whole, ami it is a singular j 
< in ntashtltci that this proportion has 

j not varied for the last sixty-two years, j 
In ISO.'! it was the name, and «-very sue- 
«•veiling year gives a similar return. The .

‘ immigrants do not come uniformly from ; 
all parts of France: there are compara
tively few from Bretagne and the south 
while Auvergne and Savoy give the 
highest figure*.

But it is not provincials alone that 
flock to Paris: no city, at ’east in Kur- 
i*pe. van show a larger number of resi
dent foreigners. It contain* at the pres
ent moment 181.000. or. if we add an 
exotic «dement that has In-come natnr- 

; alized fnumbering 47.00(0, the figuK-<
! run up into 228,000.

Of these very nearly 30,000 are Ger- 
mans, not t«« speak of tin* large number 

| wBÔ «"oncenl th«dr nationality and pose 
as Alsace-Lorraines. On the other |

i hand, there are but 307 Frenchmen anil :
Fri nehwomen in Berlin, a rather strik- ( 

\ lug «-ontrast between the attractions of : 
| the two cities. The Belgians are more ; 

numerous than the (iermans. r«H-koning ; 
45*000: then come 20.000 Swiss. 21.00*1 
Italians. 13.000 English and 9.00» Uns- j 

I sians. Strange to say. M. Bertillon does 
| not give the number of the American : 
! mkmy. which a known to Vs- very large.

Some Frenchmen are beginning to be 
frightened at the rapid Increase of the j 

: foreign element hi their capital, a ml. ; 
! «-onMidering that it has grown from 47.
: ooo in 1833 to 228,000 in a little over 
i sixty years. th«* phenomenon, if not ; 
i alarming, is sufficiently striking. The | 
j ettuse of the ill-feeling with which this 
J influx of strangers into tin* guy city is 
j viewed would Mcetb to correct a pretty

DUTY TO 1U LKR8.

Synopsis of Selttton Delivered by Rev. W.
•Leslie Clay ou Civic itelorms.

On Sunday Morning Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
It, A., pastor of St. Andrew s VrvsL-yterian 
cuureu, delivered a stirring sermon ou tue 
subject Of "Duty to Rulers,' tiuviug purte- 
uiar reference to the Civic government and 
the relation of the citizens toward it. tie 
look bis text from Roman lk, 1-ii. "Let 
«•very soul be subject unto the hlguer 
powers. . . . t or rulers are not u ter
ror to good works, hut to evil. Wlit tuuti 
tuett not l*e afraid of the power? !>•« last 
winch is good, and thou sb«i^ uav«: praises 
of the same."

iinvtly’ tin- speaker referred to the neces
sity of such admoniUou in apostolic uays, 
and pointed out bow the text might be 
applicable to the present time. Tne c-ltl- 
xvns had just elected a body of rulers for 
the coming year, it could not be wild 
that lie was try It. g to exert an undue in- 
11 ue uve of. cltiru.Ni; a.tèiIvt'eiice in tne set- 
eiectiou of men for such odtee, as tue 
umru bud already been selected. Nor , 
could It be sala that he was acting as a : 
cârphtg critic, us they had only taken the 
untn or office iirvparatory to beginning tneir 
tititles It was not tue province of the .
ritixeiiM only to criticize, but as tar as j 
possible by their advice and sympathy tv 
assist those men Who undettoos io do tue | 
work of governing tor all.

Some might say that he should confine 
himself to preaenlug the gospel, but ue j 
siiouhl consider hluisvlf dvreivet to his 
duty if he dut not tak«> an Interest m tiro 
g« lierai moral welfare of the etij. During : 
the past year especial efforts had been put 
forth t«> improve the sanitary condition of : 
the city, «ewers were constructed at ; 
great cost, old buildings were torn down 
and destroyed, to protect the people of the ; 
city from the attacks of disease, Property : 
««nd Interests hud to be destroyed, became* 
these places were a menace to tue public 
health. There were, however, left in tin* ; 
city plague spots front whence Issued ex
halations more dan gérons and deadly than : 
dread disease. I'laces that were not only 
a menace to the life of Citizens, but which 
contaminated their very souls. It might be 
said that the city council or board of 
health could not «teal with mutters not 
physical. In reply It. might be shown tnat 
these places caused more uetual suffering 
tlmn an «‘phlemh: «»f diseuses that werv 
ao carefully guarded against; and greater 
loss of property than was sustained through 
lire, whb'li was also vu ref idly guarded 
against, hi the name of purity and right 
«*«manes* the civic government should abate
I ill-' > Vll-

The first evil of which In* com plained was 
that exercised by the saloons. They were 
legalized It was true, yet they were re
stricted us to hours when they should be 
open, the character of the man who e«*n- 
trolled them, and the the character of the 
plai-cs tlmmsetves. lie did not ask for 
anything very radical; but il was at b-ast 
rignt ask the council io *«-«* that Do se 
restrictions were properly enforced- » hu 
could say they were.' Resides the hun
dred or so pla«-«*s IIbensed It was well 
known that probably seventy-five other 
jduces sold ll«|U<»r In tqwu denaiive of the

The second evil to which lie referred was 
that of the gambling places ami houses of 
Infamy, both of whh-h were under the ban 
of the law. and t«oth of whl«-h boldly flauut- 
imI their signs and vurrled on their nefarious 
work l>y night and by day. One by one 
men and itoys were being drawn Into tne 
malcKlroin of vice, and many had no Idea 
bow hard it was f«»r a young man •«« la
in the social swim and live a pure life, it 
was not only those who were hard«.‘n«*d in 
Vice who were led Into these places, but 
young men and Iwys of Vlirlstlau homes 
were being contaminated and ruined.

It was true that the city had a force of

prayer meeting and its blessed inllu- nee*. 
Then us second step "they bud turowu 
down their altars." This was contempt. 
Then they had "slain the prophets with 
the sword." This, the third step down
ward. was Hatred. God saw that Elijah 
was making a mistake In supposing that tin* 
miracles which had bei*n worked before 
Israel would turn them to Him. 8o tak
ing Elijah to the «loor of the cave ill- caus
ed great winds to arise which tilled the 
prophet with awe. but he did not perceive 
God In the wind, and so In the earttiquakes 
and thunders which split and tore over the 
massive peaks. Elijah was filled only with 
amazement, aud ns the rumbling «lied uway 
ihere was nothing left to draw him nearer 
God. Then tlie cataracts of tire and billow* 
of flame followed; still no kindling of lové 
lu the Ixjsom of tiie prophet. Aud after all 
those things lmd passed cattle the "still, 
small voice." Elijah m-r>gnl*e<i with trem
bling. God in that voice, and wrapped his 
face in his mantle. Every closed door 
was unlocked by that voice; those «hsirs 
w lib h the «•uftti<|

■•nn I lurch's rock the phrophet ....... i.
'L’he l*ird before hlui passed,

A hurricane In angry mood 
Swept by him strong and fast;

The rocks were shivered In Its course ; 
ijoil was not in the blast.

'Twits but the whirlwind of his breath. 
Announcing danger, wreck and death.

It pasaed; the air grew mute; a cloud 
«■ante muffling up the sun.

And through the mountains deep and loml 
An earthquake tlmudervil on;

A mountain eagle turning in air.
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! RICH IN THE LIFE PRINCIPLE OF PRIME BEEF

A mountain eagle sprung In air,
The wolf ran howling to his lair.

God was not In the stun.
'Twns but the rumbling of his car;
The trampling of his streds from fur.

'Twas still again and nature stood 
And calmed her ruffled frame;

When swift from h«*aven a fiery flood 
To earth devouring came;
Down to Its denths the ocean fled.

The sickened sun" looked wan aud d<*nd. 
But God tilled not the flame.

'Twns but the terror of his eye
That lightened thro’ the troubled sky.
And then n voice all still and small,

Rose sweetly on the ear.
Vet rose so clear and shrill, that all 

In heaven and earth might hear.
Ii spoke of peace: it spoke of love;
It spoke ns angels speak above.

Thi* God himself was here!

How true Is this emblem of God's love. 
It was not In the earthly hurricane and 
«-art lupin ke and * Are. but in the BtU small 
voice of Him who spake as never man 
spake. Not In the deep and violent tbun 
«fers, but like the fleeting rain-clouds and 
soft light of tin* sun—silent forces of 
«•load# a ml sunlight that cause the wood
lands to blossom iu glory and to burst forth 
lu to music of gladness. It Is Just the same 
In spiritual things. It Is not the oratory 
-,f the eloquent, speaker that always touches 
the sleeping soul ; it is the still small voice 
of a consistent life that is to leaven all 
earth. All the greatest moileru works 
work silently iri comparison to the hustling 
noise of tin- past. Civilization of to-day 
<!<>«•* not require six lmrses to pull a stage 
eight miles an hour containing twelve per
sons. but one Iron horse «-an curry tbous- 
auds fifty and sixty miles an hour. Where 
formerly a Jiorsemun went galloping over 
the country with u message, now a small 
l««iy at the telegraph Instrument can accom
plish the work In an Instant. A hub had 
i;iii.’«* bauds of men - all hi* forces aud the 
assistance of hk* neighbor—out simiring tue 
country for three and a half years searching 
for one man, Elijah, to kill him. \S li.-n 
the Lord wishisl to get rid. of the Hyrinn 
host* He caused Ills breath to pass over 
them in the night, and In the morning only 
corpses were there. When the Lord wished

u.en who t.mk u Media «»»*llgati..ii before to save the w«,rid lie sent a little
down to Bethlehem, and aif“ th«- world Is ! 
saviHl. and when the Lord wished to teuv;,

God to protect virtue and restrain vice.
Did they know of such evil*? Yes. Wx« ,■...... —- ------  — -----  - -----
It because of Incompetence they did not | His children and coavert people to Him. 
stop It? He did not wish to uiak«* any , He did not pick the wise men of that day 
charge, but be was almost forced to tit.- •>“• Mectcd simple flsh.-rmen. The preacher 
belief that It was owing to the negligence I then compared the Immense buildings 
of the citizens at large in not demanding used in muimfucturlng, say pins and thread, 
that these laws be enforced that *uch a while dad, when lie wanted to raise the 
state of affairs existed. l*bll<*emen were n«« giant oak merely scattered a few acorns 
more than human, ami after a few at- j and waited. After even these less«»ns God 
tempts if they fourni they had no sympathy found that he <*oul«l not make Elijah uu- 
and public spirit to buck them, tm-y con : derstaud His m.-tlusl of working silently, 
chided the people did not want the laws and consequently the prophet lost hi* 
enforced. . chance of returning t<> the Israelites, and

la concluding the *i>eaker polnteil out that although God did not dlsoird him altogether 
a lance share of responsibility r«-st«-d uimh he gave the more important work to an 
the Christians .,f tne community, whose i other He would have had Elijah realize 
duty It was to assist the rulers m seeing j that although persecution* may rage to 
that the law was enforced. He could not i right and left be muet not lose courage and 
comphu-.-ntly fol.l his arms aud see the 1 cry that it whs no longer any use becaus.- 
men ami boys of the eit.v ruined. A th< evil would triumph. The I even of a 
healthy, clean environment was needed to j «insistent life shall not lose it* power and 1 
escape the awfnl corse pronounced by ' I H 
God upon ldtu who buildeth a town of blood

DUNCAN'S
From our own correspondent.

Duncan’*, Jan. 20.—Our municipal 
«-Ihctiou was held here «>n Thursday the 
10th with the following result. For 
lfii-ve. T. A. Wood by acclamation, ul 
so J. N. Evan* for Souienos want was 
re-elected. Quamtcbun ward, tncludht* 
the town of Duncan's, was contested hy 

1 \. McKinnon and W. C. Duncan. In
< hemaiims ward two vandhlates were 
nominated but it hapi>dietl that neither 
.mild qualify. Comiaken ward was 
contested for by W. II. Elkiugton and 
Win. t’hisholm. jr. When the count 
was taken we find the following gentle 
men were ele-ii*d: T. A. Wood, f«v* 
rime, with Councillors J. N. Evans. W 

Duncan. W. H. Elkiugton. with Che- 
urn inn* to hi*ur from.

It has 1mh*u the custom here of late 
year* for the outgoing council t«> glv*1 
an •«•.■..mit of their stewardship, s.. , 
mis-timr was railed at the Agricultural 
Ilall. Duncan's, at 8 p.m., January 11, 
1896. Mr. Wood, our late treasurer, 
gave os a very leugthy detaikil no 
-•ount of the finance* of the municipal 
ity. the amount received and spent in 
>*ach ward. th«* amount of wild land tax. 
the mileage of roads in the municipal- 
ity. the cost per mil.- and a number of 
other things t«*» nu merlus to mention. 
The report was very satisfactory. it 
showed we are ont of debt, that we get 
the greatest biuiefit at the least iHwsihh1 
"fist, we keep down our taxe*, we steer 
clear of lawyers, we don't negotiate 
loans, we work within our means, we 
don't govern hy commissioners, we «1 
ways elect uiiright practical men. Ami 
right here. Mr. Editor. T would like to 
star*- that the Provincial Government 
■onId learn some useful lessons in econ

The high water in the Cowichan river 
has done a considerable amount of dam 
ig«*. A |H>rtion of the wagon roa«t 
bridge near Duncan’s is washtil away 
i-id tlie main spun is in great danger. 
»ml a number of washouts and smaller 
bridges in different pitots of the district 
Mr. fi. A. Huff, our lately elected M 
P. P., is paying us a visit tieforo tlie 
bouse meet*, finding ont our wants, 
which I suppose ere numerous. Both 
".Mr niemlx^rs were Rtipppseil to meet the 
«•liHtors a» Cobble Hill «»n Saturday at 
1 o'clock i«i «lisciiss pofilical matti-rs.

A n,«-«•ting of tlie Cowichan Creamery 
Assoeirttion will Ik- held at the Aerlciti 
'oral Hall. Duncan's, to «lay (Monday), 
'or the election of directors nn«l other 
business. The fire* Ittstnllment on shares 
was paid into the trehsttrer nV-ut a 
w«H*k ago. I believe mostly all the 
shareholders respomlnl to the call, and 
t looks ns though we roenn business.

general impression as to the ohjeet with 
| whieh people from other parts of Eur- , 
! oj»e usually go there. Paris is sui»po*ed 

to lie the city of pleasure for Europeans. I 
the paradise of Americans. But. accord
ing to M. BcrtIBon'» figures, only 8.00» j 
of the sidtiers have regular incomiw and j 
belong to the leisure «‘lass. The balance j 
of the 228.00» come to enter into fierce ! 

! commercial and professional rivalry 
' with the native*. " Twenty thousand «»f 
j them are employiNr* of labor, and 73,000 

clerks, mechanic* and workmen, with 
! als.nt 17,000 servants in families.

In commercial circles and in tin* lib
eral professions their competition is very 
active, and is felt in every direction. 
About one-third of the physician* and 
painters are foreigner*, and a fourth or 
fifth of the musicians, bankers and com
mercial agent* are placed in the sunn- 
category.

But the chief hostility to foreigner* 
comes from tlie Parisian skilled mechan
ic and laborer. The house dworator*
•'nd freseller* are frequently Italian* ««r 
Swi*s, the cabinet-joiners Belgian*, the 
cellar-diggers Belgians and Italians, the 
tailors Gtu-mans and Belgians, the 
eonehmen. stablemen and gamblers Eng
lish, the shoemakers Belgians, the wait-
• r< Swiss and Germans. So the Paris
ian*' hnv«> iôeii- foreign immigration 
problems to solve also, and their wnr*- 
ingineit eomphtin. just ns ours do. that 
these foreigners imve a lower ideal of 
living, and are ther«‘fori* able to oust 
them, by working for lower wages.

-----------------------—
Many merchants are well aware that

• heir customers à re tiroir l>est
with the best goods obtainable. As an 
Instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
Michigan. They «ay: "We have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it 
is the best cough medicine we have ever 
*ol«l. nn«t always give* satisfaction." For 

it* per bottle by all drug
gists. Langley A Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver. •

aud vHtiildUUetii a city of Iniquity.

METROPOLITAN CHVUVH.

Rev. 8. Cleaver's Fifth Sermon on the Life 
of Elijah

sim{J Iu time levee the whole world.

-The “8tiIH «mal,Elijah in Hureb.

The vungrcgatlouH on Sunday evening at ; 
the Metropolitan Methodist eburvb continue 1 
to be very large ; tiro Interest taken in tin- 
series of sermons on the life of Elijah fee
ing by no mean* waning. The anisic of tile !
service last evening was appropriate to tin- !.. „ , ,
subject, and ut tue « onviusmu of the dis- i Ayer s harsaimrilla was in effect aa fol 
course Mr. Ralph W. Higgins sang Iu ex- j lows: AVer’s SatsapariHa is not a pat-

Hat Avar's Bt the Wartd * Fair.
er'm .Sarsnpnrilla enjoys the extra 

on!inary distinction of having been the 
only blots! purifier allowed on erbibii 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsn partitas nought 
t*)-gvery menu* to obtain a shoxviug of 
their good*, but tliey were all turned 
aws]y under the application of the ru'.« 
foitîwlding the entry of i>atent medicine* 
and nostrums. Th«* decision of the 
WoHd'e Fair authorities in favor of

A g«**i story i* told of a «‘ertain Lon
don preacher who used to run a publi
cation of hi* own. He was naked to 
preach n sermon at the optming of a 
chapel in the suburbs, and. a* an Indnce- 
in.Mit, nn offer was made thet a certain 
portion of the collection should Iro hnnd- 
.si over t" him.

“1 never accept money for preaching," 
said the great man. loftily : "l»ut if you 
like to purchase $2fS worth of tuple* of 
the ‘Bubbler’ for distribution, 1 have no 
objection.*’

The offer was accepted, the sermon 
was preached, a ml down came tin* copie* 
the following week. Naturally the «lea- 
con* expected a little account of the 
ojteuing of the vhaiM*!. hut erievoualy 
were they taken aback. The copies 
were back number*!

Vaipltation of tlv* heart, nervousm^s. 
treinhlings. nervous hvmlache. void l itnd^ 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter* Iron 
Pills, made «specially for the blood, nerves 
and eomplexlo*.

cellent voice a selection ïrom th«- oratorio I 
"Elijah."

The s«ibje<-t choueu by the Rev. 8. Cleaver j 
was "Elijah at Mount Hureb " the text be- i 
lr.g taken from 1 Kings, <•. Il», v. I».

t'he preacher commenced by reviewing 
the incidents related In the previous ser
mon. How that Elijah bail uung hlmsell 
exhausted b«*neuth a juniper tree, amt that 
the Ia;r«i hud aont ills angel to feed the 
prophet. He remarked mai It was a pc 
collar fact that at this, same mount or in 
In the same desert, where Elijah took two 
meals which had to sustain him for forty 
day* and forty nights—three different peo
ple had been miraculously sustained fully 
«lays and forty nights. Muses as related in 
Exodus xxIv. chap., v. 18, aud Jesus Him
self after Il«* had been tempted of tue 
devil was ministered unto by angels ou the 
same mount. Many and marvellous were 
the associations connected with this range 
of mountains. Why do we turn with hnl- 
lcwe«J feelings to the Mount of Olives, to 
M«*thlvhem and Jerusalem? Because around 
these place# gather holy recollections. 1 p- 
un the slope* of this mountain Moses bail 
beheld the burning bush aud bad received, 
tn commission to go down to Egypt to 
bring up t|ro Israelites to the land vi" prom
is**; from the rock of this same Mount 
Horeb water had gushed to queueh the 
thirst of the travelling Israelite*, and It 
was from Mount Sinai—one of tlie many 
peaks of tyts saint* range -that the Lyord of 
Hosts appeared and gave to Moses the ten 
eommamtmeuts. It was very natural that 
now when there was another great crisis 
In the history of Israel, Elijah should torn 
to this sacred, hallowed mount fur medi
tation and supplication. If God' had once 
turned aside Ills anger from Israel in these 
very peuks, It might l>e that God would yet 
turn Israel from her wickedness. When 
Elijah turned his footstep# toward Horeb, 
he left the jiatb of doty. The Lord want
ed him in Israel; Just at this time when 
there had bevu anch manifestation of God’* 
power and tin* people were In the proper 
mood to return to God. the prophet left 
them to tbo wickedness of Joxebel, when 
he could mid should have been tlielr leader. 
But though h«* could eavape from duty be 
conkl not «ywape from Go«l; hardly had he 
got settled In hi* retreat iu the cave of 
Mount Horeb, whether he had gone after 
forty days of \vund«*riugs, before God spoke 
to him. "Whitt doest thou here Elijah?" 
Here he waa met by God As iu Eden 
Adam and Eve sought to escape from meet
ing God, hot bad to answer the searching 
inquiry "Where art thou?" Davhl f«*lt bow 
I m puss I iih* It was to escape from God when 
he said—"If 1 ascend up Into heaven, thou 
art there ; If I make my bed In hell behold 
thou art there." Gain, too, saw how the 
evil of God was upon him when he was 
«■barged with his brother Abel’s murder— 
"Where Is Abel, thy brother." "What do- 
est thou here Elijah?" These few simple 
word* have gone ringing down through the 
age*. This prophet; he who bad snatched 
fire from heaven and had slain the false 
prophets, here in the desert. There were 
no men to save. God’s people were going 
down to detraction. Seven thousand of them 
and no leader In Israel. What does he 

Never more plainly did Elijah 
Show the weak kid«- of his character than 
h) his answer. "I have men very jeahios 
of the tx>rd God of Hosts." God, km*w ait 
about that; It wasn't necessary to tell Him. 
And notlcd tin* srep* downward In sin as 
«b tailed by Elijah: 1st. "The children of 
Israel have .forsaken Thy covenant." is not 
this tiro way they do to-day? How many 
of us have h«tard them nay that they could 
not sing "My God Is reconciled." You 
forsake the reading of God's word, and the

ent medicine. It dm?a nvi belong to the 
list of nostrums. It it uere on it* mer
its.’*

—The l>eat vaine for your money nt 
Shore's Hardware. *

"What do you do"-----
The ruler of Turkey gazed inquiring ! 

ly at the proud I'it* ha who led his ! 
Turkish Mameluke*.

—“in ease an arguing Armenian = 
claims former friendship?"

Tiro Turkish trooper smiled grimly.

He touched his seitnitnr significantly.
-----"don't do a thing but cut him dea<l

and go calmly on my way."
At n signal from the Sultan the mas , 

sa ere was resumed.

CARTER’S

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the #y*u*m. such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Pitres* after 
eating. I’ain hi the 8kie. Ae While their most 
remarkable aucccus has l>een shown in curing

SICK
Bead ache, yet Caotex's Lrrruc r.rvzR Piu* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
nod preventing this annoying complaint, while 
tliey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
«fimulato the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
hut fortumitely thetr g.xxHwws does net end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
them little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick heed

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is wliere 
we make our great- boast Our pill# cure it 
while others do not. —„

C'a area’s Litti.k Liver Pu r* are very small 
and very easy to take. <>ne or two pills make 
a dow*. T»iev are strictlv vegetable on«i <!•> 
not gripe or purge, bttt by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at iK> cents; 
five for $1. Hold everywhere», or sent by niuiL 

CASTXS MiniCKTS CO. Saw YcA

kin kH Bob kill Fries»

This Is the distinguishing trait of

Johnston’s
Johnston'sFiuic Bt1 r

Fluid Beef.
All seeking to secure tlie beoe.nts that the essential qunlitief of 

Prime Beef can impart should make sure they use a preparation that J 
contains these qualities.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES.

When the Nerve Centres Need Nutrition.
A Wonderful Recovery, Illustrating the 

Quick Response ef a Depleted Nerve 
System to a Treatment Which. 

Replenishes* Exhausted 
Nerve Forces.

■ m

MB- FRANK B.YÜEK, Berlin. Ont.

P- rimpa you know him ? In Water 
loo h i is known as cne of the most 
popnlurànd successful business men of 
t nut enterprising town. As manag- 
tn • ; -ut or of the Kuntzestate, he is 
at the Iroad of a vast business, repre- 
rotit iog an investment of many thous- 
*inia of dollars, and known to many 
,«*<«|«le throughout the Province, 
v «1 à financially, Mr. Frank Bauer 
«,1.0 has the g'-«>d fortune of enjoying 
oil id good health, mid if appearances 
iu«licite anythin.», it is safe to predict 
that there’s a full half century of 
active life still ahead for him. But 
it’s only a few months since, while 
nulived as an invalid at the Mt,
< 'Iciit-ns sanitary resort, when his 
fri- « ds in Waterloo were dismayed 
xvi - h a report that he was at the point 
of death.

There's no telling where I would 
have been had I kept on the old treat
ment,” said Mr. Bauer, with a merry 
laugh. the other day, while recounting 
hi-» experiences as a very sick man. 
** Mt. Clemens,’’ he continued, “ was 
the last resort in my case. For 
months previous 1 had been suffering 
indescribable tortures. I began with 
a loss of appetite and sleepless nights. 
Then, as the trouble kept growing, I 
was glutting weaker, and be«»an losing 
tie-ii and strength r.apidly. My 
sii-iii'ach refused to retain food of any 
kind. During all this time 1 was 
under medical treatment, and took 
everything prescribed, but without 
relief. Just ni out when my condition

FOR SALE BY

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
MEETINGS.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the Dairyman's 

i Aeaoeitttlon will be held at the City Hall, 
| New Westminster, on Friday, January Si, 
I l«>0, at 10 o'clock a.to.

A number of Inatrovtive irnpera win be 
I pre«H*ut*Hl aud dUcmwed. A question will 

b«- -ii t it. t ibl<-
All Interested are Invited to attend
Vancouver, B.C., January 6th, ltttkl.

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM.
President.

A. H. B MACGOWAN. 
i j Secretary.

seemed most hopeless. 1 heard of * 
wonderful cure effVcteil in a cn«e 
somewhat similar to mine, by the 
Great South American Nervine Tonic, 
and I finally tried Unit. On the first 
day of its use I be^nti to feel that it 
was doing what no other medicine 
had done. The first d >-e relieved th** 
distress completely. Before nit»ht I 
actually felt hungry and a to with an 
appetite such as I had not known for 
months. I began to pick up in 
strength with surprising rapidity, 
slept well nights, aud before I knew 
it I was eating three square meals 
regularly every day, with as much 
relish as ever. I have no hesitation 
whatever in saying that the South 
American Nervine Tonic cured me 
when alt other remedies failed. 1 
have recovered my old weight—ov, 
200 pounds—and never felt bette 
tn my life.”

Mr. Frank Bauer’s experience $P 
that of all others who have used t' 
8«mth American Nervine Tonic. 7 
instantaneous action in relieving dis
tress and pain is due to the direct 
effect of this greet remedy upon the 
nerve centres, whose fagged vitality 
is energized instantly by the very first 
dose. It is a great, a wondrous cure 
for all nervous diseases, as well as 
indigestion and <ly«*pepsi*. It goes 
to the real source of trouble direct, 
and the sick always feel its marvel
lous sustaining and restorative power 
at once, on the very first d»y of it» 
use.

I Sun Life Assurance Co.,
OF CANADA.

Bolides non-forfeitable and incontest
able. Largest profits to policy holder».

Money to loan on business blocks, Im
prove* 1 farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. IIARMAN & CO. 
-Agents for Victoria and district,

J 30 Broad street, Victoria.

NOTICE TO ADVHRTI8BE8- 
v.-rt 1st-liront*, net like this para graph, re- 

clay. terser
a«ia. must be Sent in earlier. "U!henee«~ 
'or standing a da. received op to 11 am.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

IS THE TORY CAMP
BOW the Trouble Arose Which Re

sulted in the little Crisis 
at Ottawa.

Sir Charles Tapper’s Innocent Visit, 
and Its Peculiar Con

sequences.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—There is nothing 
certain here but uncertainty. No one 
knows what will happen next. The 
only thing that is at all certain is that 
the government is doomed, and, indeed 
before this letter reaches its d< 
the administration may be at an end. 
But for the fact that Lord Aberdeen 
refused to accept .Sir Mackenzie Bow 
ell's resignation, the eml would have 
been before now.

A brief narrative of how the whole 
thing happened may be interesting. 
Until suvh time as the electors of Mont
real Centre and Jacques Cartier had de
cided against the poHcy of coercion the 
members of the government were re
ported to be a happy family. The mini
sters in their speeches in Western On
tario sj>oke long and loudly of how 
United the Government was in all pub
lic questions and how untruthful were 
the newspaper correspondents who said 
anything different. The hireling press 
of course dubbed the members of tiny 

*own profession liars and pronounced 
the members of the government a hap
py. honorable and united lot. The prem
ier of the Dominion said, for Instance, 
that the iiosition of Lieut. Col. Prior 
was to lie a controller and member <*f 
the privy council, and the low-bred hire
lings of the purchased press pronounc***! 
the correspondents who published this 
Information as liars, at the bidding of 
their master for political purposes. 
Every profession has got attached to it 
a few of such characters, who, being 
unable to get along on their own merits, 
are willing that they should be made 
tools of for i volition 1 purposes. Because, 
for instance, I preferred believing ibe 
record, and getting the order-in-council 
for myself which made Lt. Col. Prior 
a controller and a member of the privy 
council, instead of doing as desired by 
8ir Mackenzie Bo well and his dearly 
beloveil colleagues, the minister of jus
tice and the ex-controller of custom*. I 
was abused. The idea of not trusting 
whatever the premier and Sir Hibbert 
Topper and John F. Wood said! Every 
telegram they sent to Victoria during 
the recent election was untruthful. But 
the snobs and the lick-spittles of the 
hireling, press swore by the untruths 
and abused those who were acting hon
estly throughout. Anybody who would 
not put confidence in Sir Hibbert Tap
per was denounced. The premier can 
answer these scribblers. John l1'. 
Wood’s Christmas telegram to Lt. Col. 
Prior flavored of the inland revenue de
partment, but was good enough for the 
himl organ to abuse those who knew 
what they were writing about. But all 
that is past and Lt. Col. Prior can now 
have half a dozen of portfolios if he 
thinks fit. He is of the build of those 
who are willing to take anything which 
may seem high sounding, no matter 
how many principles he may violate in 
s«> doing. And before going back to 
give the narrative I promised, let me 
once more rejient that at the time the 
electors of Victoria voted for Lt. Col. 
Prior, seven cabinet ministers resigned 
their posts, refusing to stay in the gov
ernment unless some move was made so 
as to escape the question of remedial 
legislation. Lt. Col. Prior has been the 
only man elected since tin- nmedial or
der was passed, pledged to support it. 
This stigma against the city of Victoria 
must he wiped out on the earlh*st pos
sible occasion. That occasion will soon 
be here. The general election is at 
hand, and, no matter what may be the 
result of the present session, tin* elec
tors will deckle in favor of the liberal 
party.

Now as to the story of the revolt. The 
result of the elections in Montreal 
Centre and Jacques Cartier took the 
breath ->i the government away. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel 1 was determined to 
stand by remedial legislation, no mat
ter how the elections went He rightly 
said that the government was pledged 
to it, and then- was nothing for th^m 
now but to do or die. For his own sake 
he was willing to meet his political 
death rather than go hack on his pledge 
lo parliament. It was not merely a 
pledge to the minority, hut a pledge to 
parliament, which he wn> going 
stand by. Some time before this a change 
in/the leadership was contemplated by 
the members of the cabinet. Mr. Fos
ter wanted to be Under from the be
ginning, but he could not get it. He 
had no following to fight for him. Be 
cause he could not get It himself he as 
sisted Tapper the Younger to arrange 
for Sir Charles Tapper, the high com
missioner coming over to take charge. 
As soon as these arrangements were 
made Sir Mackenzie Bowel! received a 
cable from the high commissioner ask
ing leave to come to Canada in connec
tion with the fast Atlantic and Pacific 
cable scheme, It took over two 
weeks Inter on the part of the arch-con 
spirator and those who were in league 
wVh him on this side to get the consent 
of the pronier to allow Sir Charles Tup 
per to < ome to Canada. There was n-i 
necessity lot- his presence here, and no 
need of him regarding tin* schemes men 
> ' ■ ■ " ' XI di.i
the high commissioner to e>mie here. He 
had not been on the Atlantic n dnv when 
the < ible brought the news that he was 
to be premier. Sir Mackenzie on diff.-r 
vuf: over siomt told me that this visit had 
not the remotest connection with poli
tics. As soon is the high comtillssiouv: 
readied Ottawa he made it his bauineas 
to pei-Mi a de the premier that the reports 
»lx>ut Ids going into politics were all

newspaper talk. The oily tongue of the 
•great’ stretcher*’ eueeeedetL

So that matters lay in this way dmv 
tin* elections in Montreal Centre, 
and Jacques Cartier. The “bolters de
cided that something would have to be 
don. and done quickly, to counteract the 
remedial order. Howell was, of course, 
obdurate. Meetings were being held reg
ularly in the office of the minister of 
finance to discuss what was to be done. 
ho as to remove Rowell tuid plaee the old 
man Tapper in his place. Parliament 
met and no practical step had been tak- 
vo to annihilate the premier.

On the day of the opening of the 
house n small caucus of the Ontario 
members, comprising Bennett, of Sim- 
eoe; Ferguson, of Ltwl* and Grenville; 
and Taylor, government whip, met with 
some of the kicking ministers in Dr. 
Montague’s office. That was the time 
when it was decided to strike the blow. 
As soon as the meeting was over 
Messrs. Hnggart and Montague left to. 
meet Bo well and tell him that at n 
caucus of the party it was decided that 
he should resign. The old man. who had 
no love for either of the gentlemen, gave 
them a rather hot reception. He sprang 
upon Dr. Montague the charge that he 
was accused of writing the anonymous 
letters respecting Sir Adolphe Caron and 
the connection of the latter with the belt 
railway in Montreal.

This was on Thursday. The matter 
was talked over on Friday among the 
“liolters."/ On Saturday it was arrang
ed that Sir Charles Topper, nr., should 
have an interview with the premier in
the afternoon. The high commissioner 
met Sir Mackenzie about five o’clock 
and waited with him until seven o’clock.

A SION OF CIVILIZATION.
All Aliti-I.ynrhmg Law Cnaaeil thl' 

State of South Carolina.

Columbia. S.C.. Jan. 2ll. Thv au*l- 
Lvui liiutf l.iU waa imam-il ill the hoo«i- oi 
«enn.wohltiv.-a to-.luz. It provW.-a -hat 
in ail caaea of lyn- Uus where death ell- 

the ,-minty where the lym-Umg 
takea lilan- shall be liable in «eniplary 
damages, in a sum not less than

CARLISLE A CANDIDATE.

The Secretary of the Treasury to Cou-

,Cincinnati, <>.. Jan. 20. Tin* Tribun.- 
says: It now seems that there is no
question that John G. Carlisle is an 
avowed candidate for president. It is 
believed he will lie selected to continue 
the Cleveland dynasty.

ANOTHER CRONIN SENSATION.

The Man Who Was Considered Cron
in’s Principal is Now on Trial.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 20.—To-day the 
trial Of the priest. John M. Fitzgerald, 
charged with setting tire to the par 
ovhiaI school house at Charlotte. There 
will probably be much more bad blood 
shown in the trial of the Fitzgerald 
ease than in that of Cronin. Cronin 
was considered all the time as acting 
merely as the tool of the defendant in 
the present trial, and that some sensa
tional evidence is expected. The district 
attorney is raid to posfiee* all that has 
been reserved for “Father John's" trial.

THE USES OF HYPNOTISM

Bern helm defines hypnotism as the induc
tion of a peculiar psychical condition 
which increases the susceptibility to sug
gestion." In other words, the mind of the 
hypnotized individual accepts as true sug-
f;estlous which. In his normal condition, his 
utelltgenee would instantly repudiate. 
Thus, If It Is suggested to a hypnotized 

person that he Is a king or an Infant, he 
Immediately accepta the suggestion as true 
and acts to the best of Ills ability the part 
of the king or the infant, as the case nuty

The popular impression of hypnotism fos
tered by the public exhibitions of so-called 
■•mesmerlzera*' and their hired actors, and 
by superstitions and tales handed down by 
past generations, differs In many and ma- 

■ ■ lut* from hypnotism as It really

(Jordan’s Mine) Apply Munn, 
Holland & Co, or Itock Bay 
Wharf. Price, $($ per ton, de- 
iverr-d.

l-KHSONAL

mm waned wttn aim until aeven o floe*. Serial points front hypnotism as It really 
During the interview a document arrived | is. It Is the popular belief that certain In-
l,varin* ,h* 0f thT "1>T™ ™i”' !"SU*LVrpt'»«‘»« “.uw'-uwî' aM mira.'-

liions power which enables them to do so; 
that the hypnotizing is done by the power 
of the Lypnotlzer alone; that he can exert

signatures
isters who have now become noterions 
in politics. Sir Mackenzie handed over 
the letter to Sir t’harles Tupper to read 
it. The subject was then talked over, 
and the plot and how It,was arranged, 
dawned noon Sir Mackenzie like a flash. 
He saw how lie hud been fooled and 
duped by his colleague*. and after think
ing the matter over he d*ckk*d to accept 
the resignations and .Tin* the facts to 
the press. This was done.

The story of what has sine» taken

of the hypnotiser --------M
the power on people who are miles distant; 
and finally, that the hypnotized Is abso
lutely and unconditionally under the power 
of the hypnotiser, and can be compelled to 
perforin any act within bis capabilities, no 
matter how ubhorent atuL evil it may nat
urally be to .him.

These views are absolutely erroneous. 
There is no power inherent lu any one to 
hypnotize another, nor can one, generally 
speaking, »*e hypnotized against his will. 
The fact that a person cap l*e hypnotized 

mis upon eoodlf ' "ÉÉÉÉgMÉjgiiH.7 : •’ , 1 >,uni . 7U,7 77* " Spends’ upon rondltlomi wbteti He entirelyplac<‘ in the homo* and how Lord Aber- Withln himself: therefore. If he can be hyp- 
«l»M*n refused to accept the premier’s not lied by one person he can be equally 

well hypnotized by any one else who. knows 
how to do lt.

The views of those who have more re
cently considered the subject lead to the 
belief that hypnotism will In future play 
a very unimportant part In criminal Juris
prudence. The opinion Is steadily gaming 
ground that a criminal mind acting by hyp- : 
notisui upon a moral mind cannot ^ompel 
the commission of any act which la.ubhor-
ent to tin* conscient...... . opposed 1.. firmly
rooted convictions of right.

resignation until the speech from the 
thronw was Imposed of is well known to 
Times readers. SLABTOWN.

THE BLOODLESS VICTORY.

King Prempeb’s Representative Receiv
ed With Royal Honors.

London, Jan. 20.—It is officially an
nounced to-day that Coomaasie. capital 
of Ashanti, was is-aecfully occupied by 
the British exireditionary forces at one 
o’clock iu the afternoou of Friday last,
January 17.

The native forces iu the employ of the 
British were the first to enter Coomaasie.
They met with no opposition. King 
Prempeb has been ordered to meet Sir 
Francis Scott, in command of the Brit
ish expeditionary forces, this aften noon.

The governor of CoouMtsaie arrived —■ -«-r-------- » ------ .-
*«t mid nn,i ___ . . * ous minor operations bare been performedn. at mid day and was met outside |H this manner with great success. B pos-

J. Elliot. Nelson, 1» registered at thé 
New England.

Capt. Sears, came over from Vancouver 
by the Charmer.

The Effie Ellsler Co. are registered at 
the New England.

Fred Hume. M. I*. F., Nelson, is a 
guest ut the Oriental.

H. Van Hagen. Ban Francisco, Is « guest 
at the New England.

It. J. Skinner, provincial timber Inspect
or, Is at the Oriental.

II. M. Calmer was a passenger on the 
Charmer this morning.

Hon. D. W. Higgins returned from the 
Mainland this morning.

F. V. Warmotl, of Detroit, registered at 
the Drlard this morning.

T. <’. Atkins, of Now Westminster, Is 
registered at the Oriental.

.1. H. Todd returned from the Mainland 
by the OhHrtuer this morning.

Mrs. and the Misses Tingley, of Ashcroft, 
are paying Victoria a visit.

Dr. I«ewls Hall was a passenger on the 
Charmer from Vancouver this morning.

K. F. Davis, Q. O., and L. ti. McPblllips. 
Q. C., of Vancouver, are guests at the Dri-

Frank Weston and wife (Effle Bllsler), 
and Will <’. Ellsler. of New York, are 
at the 1.‘rninl

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 

Hon D W Higgins. J n Todd. Mrs Tic g 
ley. the Misses Tlrigley. (.'apt Sears, K P 
Davis. U M Palmer, T O Townley, Mrs 
Townley. L Madden, T C Atkinson, E W 
Hall. B Thompson, L G McPhlllipe. Mrs A 
M Tyson. It N Fllton. S Sheppard. U H 
Johnson, Tapt Brown, J D Sinclair, Dr L 
Hall, M Wade. W B Tomlinson, J F Pa ton,

1' U u
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KOOTENAY 
... CURE

THE NEW
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OTENAYl

AN ABSOLUTE

.. CURE..
FOR

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 

♦ ♦ ♦
Sworn and unquestionable proof 

can be bad by addressing

8. S. RYGKMflN IfDICINE CO.,
HAMILTON.

Rheumatism

the capital by Sir Francis Scott, hi* 
staff and the British troops. The ar
tillery fired a royal salute. Arrange
ment* are being made for holding a 
grand palaver this afternoon.

RATHER SUSPICIOUS STORY.

Mrs. John neon Telia a Talp Whi 
Not Believed by the Police.

A vrhnimil mind acting by hypnotism up
on another criminal mind might readily. 1 
think, compel the commission of a prime, 
because It would not be repugnant v> the 
hypnotized person's moral sense. But In 
sueli h case hypnotism would be uaueces- 
sary. as a criminal ou Id orobably be in
fluenced to commit the art Just ns imdtiy 
by other and simuler mean*. In ttnj.fv our 
courts will probably recognize these [tacts, 
and then this method of protecting vil ni I li
ai* will have to be abandoned.

It has been claimed that surgleal opera- ; 
tlon* can be performed under the a use*- j 
thesla of hypnotism. The individual l* hyp- ; 
notlzed. and then It I* suggested to him ; 
that lie will not feel the surgeon's knife. 
He apparently does not feel lt, and n,umer- 

Dlmr.oM " ‘ ‘ * "*

hich U

Chicago. Jan. 20.—August Johansen, 
saloon-keeper, was found dead in a room 
ever bis saloon at tuiiinight and his wife 
was found lying unconscious on the 
floor of the dining room adjoining. The 
discovery was made by Otto Brenner, 
liar-tender for Johansen. Brenner hnr. 
rieilly called the police and th«*n used 
every effort to revive Mrs Johansen. 
When she revive,! she said she was 
preparing for bed about 10 o’clock. Her 
husband was asleep in tin? adjoining 
100m. when suddenly three men enter,*,! 
the dining room. Before she could cry 
out. one of the intruders threw a towel 
over her head and here her to the flisir. 
She felt herself growing unconscious, 
but before she passed into n comatose 
state, she heard one of the mon tugging 
at a drawer which contained $150 in 
bills. She then lost conadonanegs. and 
knew nothing until rovived by Brenner 
and the poIieemAn. Mrs. Johansen Is 
**1 y^ors old, and her husband 50. Ot: 
being closely questioned she said that 
at about noon she gave her husband .1 

of coffee, and shortly a 
lay down and went to sleep. Inquiry 
among the neighbors developed the fact 
that Johansen and his wife hn,J fn* 
fluent quarrels, caused by jealousy. Th» 
doctor, after examining Johansen’* 
l»ody. said there was strong evidence of 
poisoning, but a post mortem examina
tion will be necessary to determine the 
matter. The police considered the < ir- 
cumstances warranted placing all the 
persons on the promises under arrest.

WHERE. OH WHERE, IS IT GOING

ntiou of til,* Flying j^adron.

London. Jan. 20.—The report* from 
New \ork that cummimicationy. regard
ing the destination of the flying squhd- 
ron have tinsse,! the governments of the
1 ' " ''l 1 ! 1 " and < i 1 a-a I !*,i-il:i i 1 : M p
nronoenced utterly foundation less: in fuel 
Ivord Playfair, who is prominently iden
tified with the movement to establish a 
permanent board, of international arbi
tral ion. had a long interview to-day with 
United States Ambassador Thomas F.

HCfwe* bo advantage, however, over «wdlli
ft ry nnaesthetle*, the use of which van be 
continued until the operation Is completed, 
while the hynotie subject might lie »>otiseti 
at a very Inopportune moment. The use or 
hypnotism in surgery, where anaesthetic* 
can be obtained, will, therefore, never oc
cupy a prominent position or ever bg geu- 
nlly used.

Hypnotism la an interesting study for the 
psychologist, and If It is not destined to 
be' of great utility In the hands.of physi
cians there Is little danger to be feared 
from It* use by the unscrupulous.—Graeme 
H. Hammond, M. D.

At the Metropolitan Museum—Underbill 
(a crusty old hachelort-There, that’s Min
erva, the Godeee of Wisdom. She never got 
mar rie,l.

Artful Widow—No; but this la Klag Sol
omon, the wisest man that ever lived. He 
married a thousand times.

Bacon—I was up to Artist Penn's house 
l.i'i ■!-'

Yea at Did he draw any for yon?
“Yea. indeed he did."
“What was the best t 

tug the evening':
*‘A Cork."

thing he drew dur-

“Guaale, why did you refuse Smlthett? 
Dbl he show the cloven foot?"

“No, but he showed the cloven breath.”

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

CURED BY TAKING

AYERS H
<1 was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rliehm. Duriag ti- 'tTlme, l trie.1 a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Avetis Sarsa- 
parlllr, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a eal)-drlver, requires me to 
he out In cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
nerer^retunxxL”- Thomas A. Johns, 
Siraltord, Out

Hvm'soSw Sarsaparilla
Admits »t th. World’. Fair, 

dyer’s Pill» Clean»» the Botoel».

Seasonable 
Goods

FUEL.

tiONSIGNBEH.
Per «teanier ('banner from Vancouver- 

K H, T » F H. Y K. <i F X. H K, Q v. <; C, V 0. W H, V C !.. L W. H u, 
K O L. T O, Y I, W K. & Ltla^r,
Vie Waterworks, J H Todd. A me* Holden. 
J Ptercy, Valo & B, Parsons Prod Co, 
Dom Ex Co.

—“Prize* and Blanks" tfie sparkling 
(•pt*retta to bo given at the Opera House 
oil January 24th, should be greeted by 
a crowdcl house, ns it is generally 
konwn to be one of the prettiest ami 
brightest pieces of it* kind. Mr. Evan- 
Thonms has spared nothing that could 
possibly improve the chances of its «ac
ross. The cast could not be better. 
Mrs. Buntzen, Mr. Rounsefell and Mr. 
Evan-Thomas are well known, having 
ben fully tested and are widely. appree- 
iated. Mias Bertha Darrel, who iake- 
tfie part of Mrs. Goraett comes hero 
with flattering notices from all parts of 
the country. She possease* a rich con
tralto voice of excellent quality and i« 
a very bright and talented actrosq and 
Mr. Palmer will take the part of Char
les the brave and hearty sailor In love 
with Susan, and *ii;g* the song “True. 
I've been n rover,” in a moat artistic 
manner. The orchestra will be under 
the direction of Mr. Werner.

•‘There’ll l>e a big demand for the stuff 
as soon a* the public bears of It,” said the 
hopeful Inventor.

“What have you got now?”
"Flnmroof whisker m “

Santa Ulanses.”

CHEAP 
FOR CASH.

Sweaters
Men's and Boys’ in Blue and 
White.

Cardigan Jackets
36 to 46 inch. We can fit the 
smallest or the biggest man that 
comes along.

Boys’ Overcoats
Genuine Imported Scotch Tweed 
Overcoats, with long Cape. These 
Coats are selling less than you can 
buy a cheap Canadian Coat for.

Men’s Ulsters
We are selling a line lor $8, which 
other stores claiming to be cheap 
ask $10 for.

Boys’ Suits
In two ard three pieces. We have 
extra good values in Halifax 
Tweed-, in Brown and Dark Grey. 
These Goods are the best wearing 
Goods made for the money.

GILMORE &
IVlcCANDLESS,

38 & 37 .Johnson Street.
Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

TO THE ITTBT.ir f

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 Per to1
at SPRATT'S WHARF.

Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MAC/yjALY, Agents.

ikers for Sunday school

Lady Lawyer—What are those papers you 
wish me to examine?

New Woman—They are the breach of 
promise case* I expect to have served on 
me in the coming leap year.

Mr*. Dash—What did you get baby for 
Christ mas?

Mrs. Bash—I took |15 out of the little 
darling'* bank and bought this lovely bau-
I'L

Lad of 10—f say pa, wbat is the mean
ing of these numbers at the bottom of 
every picture? Look at this one, Shake-

■ ■
Perplexed father (who ha* never been in 

a gallery before)- Oh!—ah!—I expect that Is 
hie telephone number.

Wick wife—There can be no doubt that the 
horse 1* rapidly passing.

Miulge—Mebbe, but the ones I bel 
don’t seem to pa a* anything very much.

“Mme. Hulda does not sing as well as 
she did three years ago.”

“She -does not. What a shock It must 
lie when a singer finds that she has lost
! i • ■ ' ' ■ ■

“It 1* still more shocking when she does 
t)0t discover It.”

Cashier—Have you heard, sir, that John 
Jones i-

Bauker—Well, ihat's good news. We’ll
Hi- • ■ ; ■ ■

is. Ir he remained lu business, we'd never 
have got a cent.

“You are worth your weight In gold to 
me darling,” he murmured.

“Then do go home early. George, dear." 
she replied, wearily. “I’ve lost ten pounds 
since we became engaged. Just sitting up 
late with you. We can’t afford such ex
travagance.”

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

c*yw"5"

New Goods
49EB HAMS,
GLASGOW BEEF HAM, 
OATMEAL BISCUITS, for Mle or

R. H JAMESON, 33 Fort Street.

Chase & Sanborn’s

Tuckett’s
T&B

Mahogany
is the latest and best.

See thtxt the T&B Tin Tag is on each plug.

{Seal 
! Brand 
| Coffee

Universally accepted as the
Leading Pin* Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. Chicago

Have You 
Visited-
The Millinery show rooms of the 
Manchester House during the pant 
few days? If not It will pay you to 
do so at once as there are some bar
gain* there for you, among other 
things note the following lines of

VELVETS
F!rst.—Oar fl.75 line of plain colors 
V‘ Grey, Fawn. Terra Cotta, Copper, 
Electric, Heliotrope and llose uow 
selling at $1.00 per yard.
Second.—Our $1.50 fine In Gray. Hel
iotrope, Navy, Fawn and ltose-eU 
Bronze at 75c per yard.
Third.—A small line of plaids and 
stripes, which were $3 and *4 »er 
yard, new selling at $1.75.
Fourth.—A few ends of stripe* re
duced from SI.50 to $1.00. Fancy 
covering good* from 25c a yard.

HATS
Our Fall line of upwards of 500 un- 
trimmed felts reduced to Ilk*. 25c 60c ♦ . 
and 75c each. A line of black felt ♦ 
trimmed walking hats—this season’d ♦ 
"tyje at 35c, better one* at 75c and ♦ 
the*’ 0thcr goods •WM*F low at •

Manchester House, |
Millinery Department, I

l MRS. E. N. SMALL,
♦♦♦

Macintoshes!
Macintoshes/

Reduced
From

$20.00 to $1500
15-00 to 11.25
1300 to 10.00
io.do to 7*50

7*50 to 5*oo

S. « REID,
122 Government St.

LONDON TO VICTORIA

Manufactured by
The Geo. K. Tackett & Son Go., Ltd.., 

Hamilton, Ont.

The Fine British Iron Ship

DRUMCLIFF,
2468 Tons Register.

Will sail from London about the middle of 
February. For rates of freight and other 
particulars apply to

ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD., 
Jal4-lm Temple Building.

I CURE FITS!
feltubU truti» And bottle of medicine sent Free to en* 

Sutlrr»,. Owe tii-m, end P«t office e-id re*. H. Q. 
KOPT, MC, ISC Wt,i Sii'-et. TVcxit.., Out.

Notice.
Belleville Street, between McCUre Street v 

and Birdcage • Walk L closed to Public 
traffle.

B. A. WILMOT,
City Engineer.


